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About This Guide

Topics:

• Introduction

• How This Guide Is Organized



1.1 Introduction

This guide describes how to administer F-Secure Email and Server Security. The solution can be licensed and deployed
as F-Secure Server Security, onper-server basis, or F-SecureEmail and Server Security, onper-user or terminal connection
basis. This means that F-Secure Server Security administrators can use this guide as well.

Depending on the selected license and installed components, some product features may not be available. See Release
Notes for additional information about using this product version with the cloud-based F-Secure Protection Service for
Business management portal.

Note: For more information on the licensing and the product deployment, consult F-Secure Email and Server
Security Deployment Guide.

1.1.1 Product contents

The product can be licensed and deployed as F-Secure Server Security (Standard) or F-Secure Server Security Premium,
on per-server basis, or F-Secure Email and Server Security (Standard) or F-Secure Email and Server Security Premium, on
per-user or terminal connection basis.

Features with different product licenses:

F-Secure Email and
Server Security
Premium

F-Secure Email and
Server Security

F-Secure Server
Security Premium

F-Secure Server
Security

Feature

XXXXVirus & spyware
protection

XXXXDeepGuard

XXXXWeb traffic scanning

XXXXBrowsing protection

XXSoftware Updater

XXXXOffload Scanning Agent

XXAnti-Virus for Microsoft
Exchange

XXSpam Control

XXEmail Quarantine
Manager

XAnti-Virus for Microsoft
SharePoint

XEMC CAVA support

1.2 How This Guide Is Organized

F-Secure Email and Server Security Administrator's Guide is divided into the following chapters:

Welcome on page 10 . Instructions how to use and administer the product.

Protecting the Server against Malware on page 14 . Describes malware and how to protect the server against it.

Centrally Managed Administration on page 26 . Instructions how to remotely administer the product when is installed in
centrally managed administration mode.

Administration with Web Console on page 86 . Instructions how to administer the product with the Web Console.
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Email quarantine management. Instructions how you can manage and search quarantined mails.

Updating virus and spam definition databases on page 183 . Instructions how to update your virus definition database.

Variables in warning messages on page 185 . Describes variables that can be included in virus warning messages.

Sendingemail alerts and reportsonpage 187 . Instructionshow toconfigure theproduct to sendalerts to the administrator
by email.

Troubleshooting on page 190 . Solutions to some common problems.

Technical support on page 194 . Contains the contact information for assistance.
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Welcome

Topics:

• Administering the Product

• Using Web Console

• Using F-Secure Policy Manager
Console
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2.1 Administering the Product

The product can be used either in the stand-alone mode or in the centrally managed administration mode, based on
your selections during the installation and the initial setup.

Centrally Managed AdministrationMode

In the centrally managed administration mode, you can administer the product with F-Secure Policy Manager.

You still can use the Web Console to monitor the product status, start and stop the product, manage the quarantined
content, and to configure settings that are notmarked as Final in the F-Secure PolicyManager Console (settingsmarked
as Final are greyed out in Web Console).

See the F-Secure Policy Manager Administrator's Guide for detailed information about installing and using the F-Secure
Policy Manager components:

• F-Secure Policy Manager Console, the tool for remote administration of the product.

• F-Secure Policy Manager Server, which enables communication between F-Secure Policy Manager Console and the
managed systems.

Stand-aloneMode

You can use the Web Console to administer the product; monitor the status, modify settings, manage the quarantine
and to start and stop the product if necessary.

2.2 UsingWeb Console

You can open the Web Console in any of the following ways:

• Go toWindowsStartmenu >Programs >F-SecureEmail andServer Security > F-SecureEmail andServer Security
Web Console

• Enter the IP address and the port number of the host where the Web Console is installed in your web browser. Note
that the protocol used is https. For example: https://127.0.0.1:25023

When the Web Console login page opens, enter your user name and the password and click Log In. Note that you must
have administrator rights to the host where the Web Console is installed.

2.2.1 Logging in for the First Time

Before you log in to theWeb Console for the first time, check that javascript and cookies are enabled in the browser you
use.

Note: Microsoft Internet Explorer users: The address of the Web Console, for example https://127.0.0.1:25023/,
should be added to the Trusted sites in Internet Explorer Security Options to ensure
that it works properly in every environment.

When you log in for the first time, your browser displays a Security Alert dialog window about the security certificate for
theWebConsole. Youcancreate a security certificate for theWebConsolebefore logging in, and then install thecertificate
during the login process.

Note: If your company has an established process for creating and storing certificates, follow that process to
create and store the security certificate for the Web Console.

Create the security certificate

1. Browse to theWebConsole installationdirectory, for example:C:\Program Files (x86)\F-Secure\Web
User Interface\bin\

2. Locate the certificate creation utility, makecert.bat, and double click it to run the utility.

3. The utility creates a certificate that will be issued to all local IP addresses, and restarts theWebConsole service to take
the certificate into use.

4. Wait until the utility completes, and the window closes. Now you can proceed to logging in.
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Log in and install the security certificate

1. Open the Web Console by clicking the program shortcut in the Windows Programs menu.

2. The Security Alert about the Web Console certificate is displayed. If you install the certificate now, you will not see
the Security Alert window again.

If you are using Internet Explorer 10, click Continue and then Certificate Error.

3. Click View Certificate to view the certificate information.

4. The Certificate window opens. Click Install Certificate to proceed to the Certificate Import Wizard.

5. Follow the instructions in the Certificate Import Wizard.

If you are using Internet Explorer 9, in the Place all certificates in the following store selection, select the Trusted
Root Certification Authorities store.

6. If the Security Alert window is still displayed, click Yes to proceed or log back in to the Web Console.

7. When the login page opens, log in to the Web Console with your user name and the password.

8. TheWebConsoledisplaysWelcomepagewhenyou log in for the first time. TheWelcomepagehas links to theonline
help about configuring the following information to complete the installation:

• Internal domains and senders

• Email alerts and reports

• Database updates

2.2.2 Modifying Settings and Viewing Statistics withWeb Console

To change the product settings, open theWebConsole and use the left pane to navigate the settings youwant to change
or statistics you want to view. For detailed explanations of all product settings, see Administration with Web Console on
page 86 .

2.2.3 Setting upWeb Console for Remote Use

To access the Web Console remotely:

1. Log in to the Web Console locally on the server (https://127.0.0.1:25023 ).

2. Go to Settings >Administration and open theWeb Console tab.

3. InAllowedhosts section, clickAddnewhosts andenter the IP address of the remotehostwhere youwant to access
the server.

4. In the Session section, specify the length of time that a client can be connected to the server. The Web Console
terminates the session and displays a warning when the session expires. The default value is 60 minutes.

5. On the remote host, open https://<IP address of the server>:25023 to open the Web Console.

2.2.4 Setting upWeb Console for Remote Use onWindows Server Core Editions

To remote access the Web Console that is installed on Microsoft Windows Server Core edition:

1. Log in to Windows Server Core with the local administrator’s account.

2. Go to theWebConsole installation folder. Bydefault, it is located in:%ProgramFiles(x86)%\F-Secure\Web
User Interface\bin

3. Open the Web Console configuration file (webui.cnf ) in Notepad.

4. Add the following entry to the Connections section: Allowed2 = <ip_address>

The ip_address is the address of the host that you want to allow to connect to the Web Console. If you want to
allow connections from any host, replace the ip address with an asterisk (*).

5. After you have changed the webui.cnf file, enter the following commands in the command line to restart the
F-Secure Web Console daemon service:

net stop "F-Secure WebUI daemon"

net start "F-Secure WebUI daemon"

6. On the remote host, open https://<IP address of the server>:25023 to open the Web Console.
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2.3 Using F-Secure PolicyManager Console

In the centrally managed administration mode, you can administer the product with F-Secure Policy Manager Console.
You can use F-Secure Policy Manager Console to create policies for product installations that are running on selected
hosts or groups of hosts.

Note: For detailed informationon installing andusing F-Secure PolicyManagerConsole, consult F-Secure Policy
Manager Administrator's Guide.

2.3.1 Settings and Statistics in Centrally Managed AdministrationMode

F-Secure Policy Manager Console has two views, Standard and Advanced. To configure components, switch F-Secure
Policy Manager Console to the Advanced view.

To change the product settings in the centrally managed administration mode, follow these instructions:

1. Select the product component that you want to configure from the Properties pane.

2. Make sure the Policy tab is selected and assign values to variables under the Settings branch.

3. Modify settings by assigningnewvalues to thebasic leaf node variables (markedby the leaf icons) shown in thePolicy
tab of the Properties pane.

Initially, every variable has a default value, which is displayed in gray. Select the variable from the Properties pane
and enter the new value in the Editor pane to change it. You can either type the new value or select it from a list box.

Click Clear to revert to the default value or Undo to cancel the most recent change that has not been distributed.

Note: Settings that are configured during the installation and the initial setup require that you select the
Final check box from the Product View pane.

4. After you have modified settings and created a new policy, it must be distributed to hosts. Choose Distribute from
the Filemenu.

5. After distributing the policy, you have to wait for the product to poll the new policy file. Alternatively, click Poll the
server now in the Settings page in Web Console.

For testing purposes, you may also want to change the polling intervals for incoming and outgoing packages. For
more information see F-Secure Management Agent Settings on page 83 .

To view statistics, select the Status tab of the Properties pane. Statistics are updated periodically and can be reset by
choosing Reset Statistics on the Policy tab of the Properties pane.

Changing Settings That Have BeenModified During the Installation or Upgrade

If youwant to change a setting that has beenmodified locally during installation or upgrade, you need to lock the setting.
The settings descriptions in this manual indicate the settings which you need to lock. You can also check in F-Secure
Policy Manager Console whether you need to use the Final restriction for a setting.

Follow these instructions:

1. Select the Policy tab and then select the setting you want to check.

2. Select the Status tab to see if the setting has been modified locally.

• If the setting is grayedout in the Status view, then theproduct uses the setting from thebasepolicy and therefore
the Final restriction is not needed.

• If the setting is not grayed out, it has been modified locally. You must lock the setting (click the lock icon) when
you change it.

Note: If you mark the settings as Final, you cannot later change it locally from the Web Console.
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Protecting the Server against Malware

Topics:

• Overview

• How to Scan the Server

• Scan manually

• Scan at Set Times

• Select Files That are Scanned
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3.1 Overview

By default, all malware types are immediately handled when they are found, so that they can cause no harm.

Virus and spyware scanning scans your local hard drives, any removablemedia (such as portable drives or compact disks)
and downloaded content automatically by default.

3.1.1 What are Viruses and Other Malware

Malware are programs specifically designed to damage your computer, use your computer for illegal purposes without
your knowledge, or steal information from your computer.

Malware can:

• take control over your web browser,

• redirect your search attempts,

• show unwanted advertising,

• keep track on the web sites you visit,

• steal personal information such as your banking information,

• use your computer to send spam, and

• use your computer to attack other computers.

Malware can also cause your computer to become slow and unstable. You may suspect that you have somemalware on
your computer if it suddenly becomes very slow and crashes often.

Viruses

Viruses are usually programs that can attach themselves to files and replicate themselves repeatedly; they can alter and
replace the contents of other files in a way that may damage your computer.

A virus is a program that is normally installed without your knowledge on your computer. Once there, the virus tries to
replicate itself. The virus:

• uses some of your computer's system resources,

• may alter or damage files on your computer,

• probably tries to use your computer to infect other computers,

• may allow your computer to be used for illegal purposes.

Spyware

Spyware are programs that collect your personal information.

Spyware may collect personal information including:

• Internet sites you have browsed,

• email addresses from your computer,

• passwords, or

• credit card numbers.

Spyware almost always installs itself without your explicit permission. Spyware may get installed together with a useful
program or by tricking you into clicking an option in a misleading pop-up window.

Riskware

Riskware is not designed specifically to harm your computer, but it may harm your computer if it is misused. Riskware is
not strictly speaking malware. Riskware programs perform some useful but potentially dangerous functions.

Examples of riskware programs are:

• programs for instant messaging, such as IRC (Internet Relay Chat),

• programs for transferring files over the Internet from one computer to another,

• Internet phone programs, such as VoIP (Voice over Internet Protocol),

• Remote Access Software, such as VNC,

• scareware, which may try to scare or scam individuals into buying fake security software, or
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• software designed to bypass CD checks or copy protections.

If you have explicitly installed the program and correctly set it up, it is less likely to be harmful.

If the riskware is installedwithout your knowledge, it ismost likely installedwithmalicious intent and should be removed.

3.2 How to Scan the Server

You can scan the server for malware in real time, manually, or you can schedule a scan at set times.

Deciding which method to use depends on how powerful the server is and how high a level of protection you want.
Turning on all the virus and spyware scanning features can have a noticeable effort on the server's speed if it is an older
server.

Note: The following recommendationswill help you to protect the server frommalware in files anddonot affect
malware in email transmissions throwMicrosoft Exchange Server installed on the same computer. For detailed
information about protecting your email traffic andmail server see Email traffic scanning on page 105 and Email
storage scanning on page 121 .

3.2.1 Scan for Malware

Real-time scanning protects the server by scanning all files when they are accessed locally or remotely (over network)
and by blocking access to those files that contain malware.

Real-time scanning works as follows:

1. A file is accessed locally or remotely over network.

2. The file is immediately scanned for malware before access to the file is allowed.

3. If malware is found in the file, real-time scanning removes the malware automatically before it can cause any harm.

Does real-time scanning affect the performance of my computer

Normally, you do not notice the scanning process because it takes a small amount of time and system resources. The
amount of time and system resources that real-time scanning takes depends on, for example, the contents, location and
type of the file.

Files that take a longer time to scan:

• Compressed files, such as .zip files.

• Files on removable drives such as CDs, DVDs, and portable USB drives.

Turn Real-Time Scanning On or Off

With the product Web Console, you can turn real-time scanning on to stop malware before it can harm your computer.

To turn real-time scanning on:

1. Go to Server Protection > Real-time Scanning.

2. Click the Real-time Scanning switch.

3. Click Save and apply.

3.2.2 Include Files in Real-Time Virus Scanning

You can add file types to be included in Real-time Scanning.

No file that is excluded from scanning by either type or location is scanned even if the file is included in the list of scanned
file types.

To include files:

1. Go to Server Protection > Real-time Scanning.

2. Under Scan these files, click Configure and select one of the following:

• All file types to scan all files.

• Selected file types to scan only the file types that you define.
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3. Define file types to scan.

• To include a file type to be scanned, enter the file extension in the field and clickAdd.

• To prevent a file type from being scanned, click a file type in the list. Then click Remove.

File types that are defined by F-Secure in database updates are grayed out and cannot be removed.

For example, to include executable files in the scan, type exe in the field and clickAdd.

4. ClickOK. Scanned File Types dialog closes.

3.2.3 Exclude Files by Location from Real-Time Virus Scanning

You can define a list of excluded folders or drives that you do not want to be scanned for viruses in real time.

Files in folders or drives that are excluded from scanning are not scanned even though they might be of a type that is
included in scanned file types.

To define a list of files, folders, or drives excluded by location:

1. Go to Server Protection > Real-time Scanning.

2. In Exclude from scanning, click Configure.

3. SelectObjects.

4. Select Exclude objects and do the following:

a. ClickAdd.

b. Select the file, drive, or folder that you want to exclude from virus scanning.

c. ClickOK.

5. Repeat the previous step to exclude other files, drives, or folders from being scanned for viruses.

6. ClickOK to close the Exclude from Scanning dialog.

3.2.4 Exclude Files by File Type from Real-Time Virus Scanning

You can define a list of excluded file types that you do not want to be scanned for viruses in real time.

File types on this list override the list of scanned file types. For example, if you add a file type to the list of files excluded
by file type, files of that type are not scanned even if they are on the list of scanned file types.

To define a list of files excluded by file type:

1. Go to Server Protection > Real-time Scanning.

2. In Exclude from scanning, click Configure.

3. Select Files.

4. Select Exclude files with these extensions and do the following:

a. Type a file extension that identifies the type of files that you want to exclude.

To specify files that have no extension, type '.'. You can use the wildcard '?' to represent any single character, or
'*' to represent any number of characters.

For example, to exclude executable files, type ‘exe ’ in the field.

b. ClickAdd.

5. Repeat the previous step for any other extension you want to be excluded from being scanned for viruses.

6. ClickOK to close the Exclude from scanning dialog.

The selected file types are excluded from future real-time scans.

3.2.5 Exclude Processes from Real-Time Virus Scanning

When you exclude a process from the real-time virus scan, any files it accesses are not scanned for viruses. Excluding
processes can speed up the system and ensures compatibility with backup utilities and other third-party software.

To define a list of processes excluded from the real-time scanning:

1. Go to Server Protection > Real-time Scanning.
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2. In Exclude from scanning, click Configure.

3. Select Processes.

4. Select Exclude these processes and do the following:

a. ClickAdd.

b. Select or directly specify the full pathname of the process executable. You cannot use wildcards in the file or path
names, but you can use system environment variables, for example:

%ProgramFiles%\Application\app.exe

Onx64platforms,%ProgramFiles%defaults to theProgramFiles (x86)directory. Include%ProgramW6432%
to add the Program Files directory to the path as an environment variable.

c. ClickOK.

5. Repeat the previous step to exclude other processes from being scanned for viruses.

6. ClickOK to close the Exclude from Scanning dialog.

Excluding a process from the scandoes not exclude its child processes, so files that are accessedby themare still scanned
for viruses in real time.

3.3 Scanmanually

You can scan your computer manually, if you suspect that you have malware on your computer.

3.3.1 How to Select the Type of Manual Scan

You can scan your whole computer or scan a specific location.

If you are suspicious of a certain location on your computer, you can scan only that section. This scan will finish a lot
quicker than a scan of your whole computer.

To start manually scanning your computer:

1. Go to Server Protection >Manual Scanning.

2. UnderNew scan, select the type of scan.

If you want to change the scanning settings, click Settings.

3. If you selected Choose what to scan, click Select.

A window opens in which you can select which location to scan.

4. Click Start scanning.

If no malware is detected, you will see Finished on the Status line at the upper part of the page. If malware is detected,
the Scan Wizard opens.

You can also start scanning the server manually by right-clicking the product icon in the system tray.

Types of scan

You can scan your whole computer or scan a specific location.

The following lists the different types of scan:

When to use this typeWhat is scannedScan type

When you want to be completely sure
that there is nomalware or riskware on

Your entire computer (internal and
external hard drives) for viruses,
spyware and riskware.

Full computer scan

your computer. This type of scan takes
the longest time to complete. It
combines the quick malware scan and
the hard drive scan.
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When to use this typeWhat is scannedScan type

When you suspect that a specific
location on your computer may have

Aspecific file, folderordrive for viruses,
spyware and riskware.

Choose what to scan

malware, for example, the location
contains downloads from potentially
dangerous sources, such as
peer-to-peer file sharing networks.
Time the scan will take depends of the
size of the target that you scan. The
scan completes quickly if, for example,
you scan a folder that contains only a
few small files.

This type of scan goes through all the
hard disks of the computer. Unlike the

All the internal hard drives on your
computer for viruses, spyware and
riskware.

Scan hard drives

quickVirus and spyware scan, this scan
type does not specifically go through
the parts of your system that contain
installed program files, but scans also
all data files, suchasdocuments,music,
images, and videos. This type of scan is
slow and recommended only if the
Virus and spyware scan has not found
anymalware and if youwant to be sure
that the other parts of your computer
do not contain malicious files.

This type of scan is much quicker than
a full scan. It searches only the parts of

Parts of your computer for viruses,
spyware and riskware.

Virus and spyware scan

your system that contain installed
program files. This scan type is
recommended if you want to quickly
checkwhether your computer is clean,
because it is able to efficiently find and
remove any active malware on your
computer.

3.3.2 CleanMalware Automatically

If malware is found during the scan, you can either let the program automatically decide how to clean your computer or
you can decide yourself for each item.

1. Select either of:

What will happenOption

The program decides what to do to each malware item
to automatically clean your computer.

Handle automatically (recommended)

The program asks what you want to do to each malware
item.

I want to decide item by item

2. ClickNext.

• If you selectedHandle automatically, a window with the results of automatic malware handling opens.
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Somemalware items may have a "Not processed" status, which means that the infected file is inside an archive
(for example, a zip file) and cannot be handled automatically. You can delete the infected file by opening the
archive and deleting the file manually. If the content of the archive is not important, you can delete the whole
archive.

• If you selected I want to decide item by item, you must specify action for each detected malware.

3. Click Finish to close the Scan Wizard.

3.3.3 View the Results of Manual Scan

You can view a report of the scanning results after the scan is complete.

You might want to view this report because the action you selected may not always be the action that was performed.
For example, if you chose to clean an infected file, but the virus could not be removed from the file, the product may
have performed some other action to the file.

To view the report:

1. Go to Server Protection >Manual Scanning.

2. Click View scanning report under Status.

In the centrally managed administrationmode, the scan report is sent to F-Secure Policy Manager. You can check it also
in the F-Secure Policy Manager Console.

3.4 Scan at Set Times

You can scan your computer for malware at regular intervals, for example daily, weekly or monthly.

Scanning formalware is an intensiveprocess. It requires the full powerof your computer and takes some time tocomplete.
For this reason, you might want to set the program to scan your computer when you are not using it.

3.4.1 Schedule a Scan

Set the product to scan the system at regular times.

To schedule a scan:

1. Go to Server protection >Manual scanning.

2. Open the Scheduled scanning panel and turn it on.

3. Select how often you want to scan the system.

DescriptionOption

To scan every day.Daily

To scanonselecteddaysduring theweek. Selectonwhich
days to scan from the list to the right.

Weekly

To scan on up to three days a month. To select on which
days:

Monthly

Select one of the Day options.

1. Select the day of the month from the list next to the
selected day.

2. Repeat if you want to scan on another day.

4. Select which days you would like to regularly scan for viruses and spyware:
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DescriptionOption

Sets the time when the scan will start. You should select
a time when you expect to not be using the computer.

Start time

Select a periodof idle timeafterwhich the scanning starts
if the computer is not used.

After computer is not used for

5. Click Save and apply.

3.4.2 View the Results of Scheduled Scan

When a scheduled scan finishes you can check if malware were found.

To check the results of a scheduled scan:

1. Click the Scheduled scan has finished on the Virus and spyware scanning flyer.

2. Click Show Report to see what happened during the scan.

You can view the results of the last scan also by clicking Server Protection >Manual Scanning and selecting View
scanning report under Status in the product Web console.

In a centrally administeredmode, the scan report is sent to F-Secure PolicyManager. You can check it also in the F-Secure
Policy Manager Console.

3.5 Select Files That are Scanned

You can select the types of file and parts of your computer to scan in manual and scheduled scans.

Edit manual scanning settings to select files and folders you want to scan during the scheduled scan.

Two types of lists determine which files are scanned for viruses in manual and scheduled scans:

• Scanned file types list contains either all files or a defined list of file types.

• Lists of files excluded from scanning define exceptions to the list of scanned file types. File types or locations that are
on the lists of excluded files are not scanned even if they are included in the list of scanned file types.

The lists of scanned file types andexcluded files let youdefinewhichparts of your computerwill be scanned indifferent
ways:

• You can include all files, and then optionally use the exclude list to exclude drives, directories, or files that you know
are safe and do not want to be scanned.

• You can define a list of file types that you want to scan, so that only these file types are scanned.

3.5.1 Include Files

You can select the file types that you want to be scanned for viruses and spyware in manual and scheduled scans.

1. Go to Server Protection >Manual Scanning and select Settings.

2. Under Scan these files, click Configure and select one of the following:

• Scan all files to scan all files

• Scan defined files to scan only the file types that you define

The options you selected under Scanning options determine which files are included in future manual and scheduled
scans.

All file types or locations on the excluded items list will override the settings that you defined here. File types on the
excluded items list will not be scanned even if you selected them to be scanned here.
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3.5.2 Exclude Files by Location

You can define a list of excluded folders or drives that you do not want to be scanned for viruses inmanual and scheduled
scanning.

Files in folders or drives that are excluded from scanning are not scanned even though they might be of a type that is
included in scanned file types.

To define a list of files, folders, or drives excluded by location:

1. Go to Server Protection >Manual Scanning and select Settings.

2. In Exclude from scanning, click Configure.

3. SelectObjects.

4. Select Exclude objects and do the following:

a. ClickAdd.

b. Select the file, drive, or folder that you want to exclude from virus scanning.

c. ClickOK.

5. Repeat the previous step to exclude other files, drives, or folders from being scanned for viruses.

6. ClickOK to close the Exclude from Scanning dialog.

The selected files, drives or folders are excluded from future manual and scheduled scans.

3.5.3 Exclude File Types

You can exclude files frommanual and scheduled scans by their file type.

To define a list of files excluded by file type:

1. Go to Server Protection >Manual Scanning and select Settings.

2. In Exclude from scanning, click Configure.

3. Select Files.

4. Select Exclude files with these extensions and do the following:

a. Type a file extension that identifies the type of files that you want to exclude.

To specify files that have no extension, type '.'. You can use the wildcard '?' to represent any single character, or
'*' to represent any number of characters.

For example, to exclude executable files, type ‘exe ’ in the field.

b. ClickAdd.

5. Repeat the previous step for any other extension you want to be excluded from being scanned for viruses.

6. ClickOK to close the Exclude from scanning dialog.

The selected file types are excluded from future manual and scheduled scans.

3.5.4 View Excluded Applications

You can view applications that you have excluded from future manual and scheduled scans, and remove them from the
exclude list so they will be found in future scans.

To view the applications that are excluded from scanning:

1. Go to Server Protection >Manual Scanning and select Settings.

2. In Exclude from scanning, click Configure.

3. SelectApplications.

Only spyware and riskware applications can be excluded, not viruses.

4. To restore an application so that it will be found in future manual or scheduled scans:

a. Select the application that you want to include in the scan again.

b. Click Remove.

5. ClickOK to close the Exclude from scanning dialog box.
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3.5.5 Scan Inside Compressed Files and Folders

You can scan for viruses that hide inside compressed files.

1. Go to Server Protection >Manual Scanning and click Settings.

2. If you want to scan archive files and folders, such as .zip files, select Scan inside compressed files.

Compressed files take slightly longer to scan.

3. Click Save and apply.

3.5.6 Select the ActionWhen Something is Found

If viruses or spyware are found and you have set the program not to automatically handle viruses and spyware, you can
now select whether to clean, delete, quarantine or only block the files in which a virus or spyware was found.

This stepof the ScanWizardwill be skipped if youhave set theprogram to always handle viruses and spyware automatically
during a manual or scheduled scan or if you have set the program to automatically process malware found during this
scan.

When usingWeb Console ScanWizard, you are shown a list of infected files and the viruses and spyware that were found
in these files. To handle these viruses and spyware:

1. Select the infected files that you want to handle.

To view additional details of the infection, click the link in the Infection column.

2. Select the action that you want to take for the selected files.

The files are handled immediately.

3. Repeat step 2 with all the files that you want to handle.

4. Click Finish.

If you are using the local Scan Wizard, you will have three separate iterations for handling detected viruses, spyware and
riskware. To handle viruses from your computer:

1. Select the action to take for infected files. If you want to view the additional details of the infection, click the link in
the Infection column.

2. ClickNext to apply the actions.

3. ClickNext to finish.

If spyware was found during the manual or scheduled scan, the Scan Wizard continues to the spyware cleaning step.

3.5.7 Actions You Can Take in Real-Time Scanning

TheAction to take column shows you what actions you can take for the infected files in real-time scanning.

In addition to files, the infection can be found also in a registry entry or a process.

The following actions can be taken for viruses:

What happens to the infected filesAction to take

The product tries to disinfect the viruses in any infected
files that were found during real-time scanning.

Clean automatically

Theproductmovesany infected files foundduring real-time
scanning to the quarantine where it cannot harm your
computer.

Quarantine automatically (default)

The product renames any infected files found during
real-time scanning.

Rename automatically
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What happens to the infected filesAction to take

The product deletes any infected files found during
real-time scanning.

Delete automatically

The product records the detected viruses in the
logfile.log file, sends alerts to Policy Manager, adds

Report only

events toWindowsEvent log, and sends email notifications
(according to the settings that are specified on the Alerts
page).

The product asks youwhat to do if viruses are foundduring
scanning.

Ask what to do

The following actions can be taken for spyware:

What happens to the infected filesAction to take

The product moves any spyware found during real-time
scanning to the quarantine where it cannot harm your
computer.

Quarantine automatically

The product removes any spyware found during real-time
scanning.

Remove automatically

The product leaves any spyware that was found during
real-time scanning as it is and records the detection in the

Report only (default)

logfile.log file, sends alerts to Policy Manager, adds
events toWindowsEvent log, and sends email notifications
(according to the settings that are specified on theAlerts
page under Settings >Administration).

The product asks you what to do if any spyware is found
during scanning.

Ask what to do

3.5.8 Actions You Can Take inManual or Scheduled Scanning

TheAction to take column shows you what actions you can take for the infected files in manual or scheduled scanning.

In addition to files, the infection can be found also in a registry entry or a process.

The following actions can be taken for viruses:

What happens to the infected filesAction to take

The product asks youwhat to do if viruses are foundduring
manual scanning

Ask what to do (default)

The product tries to disinfect the viruses in any infected
files thatwere foundduringmanual or scheduled scanning.

Clean automatically
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What happens to the infected filesAction to take

It is not always possible to disinfect a virus in a file. If this is
not possible, the file is quarantined (except when found on
networkor removabledrives), so thevirus cannotharmthe
server.

The productmoves any infected files found duringmanual
or scheduled scanning to the quarantine where it cannot
harm your computer.

Quarantine automatically

Theproduct renamesany infected files foundduringmanual
or scheduled scanning.

Rename automatically

Theproduct deletes any infected files foundduringmanual
or scheduled scanning.

Delete automatically

The product leaves any infected files that was found during
manual or scheduled scanning as they are and records the
detection in the scan report.

Report only

If real-time scanning is turned off, any malware is still able
to harm the server if you select this option.

The following actions can be taken for spyware:

What happens to the infected filesAction to take

The product asks youwhat to do if spyware is found during
manual scanning

Ask what to do (default)

The product moves any spyware found during manual or
scheduled scanning to thequarantinewhere it cannotharm
your computer.

Quarantine automatically

The product removes any spyware found duringmanual or
scheduled scanning.

Remove automatically

The product leaves any spyware that was found during
manual or scheduled scanning as it is and records the
detection in the scan report.

Report only

If real-time scanning is turned off, any malware is still able
to harm the server if you select this option.
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Centrally Managed Administration

Topics:

• Overview

• F-Secure Anti-Virus Settings

• F-Secure DeepGuard Settings

• F-SecureBrowsingProtectionSettings

• F-Secure Anti-Virus for Microsoft
Exchange Settings

• F-Secure Anti-Virus for Microsoft
Exchange Statistics

• F-Secure Anti-Virus for Microsoft
SharePoint Settings

• F-Secure Anti-Virus for Microsoft
SharePoint Statistics

• F-Secure Software Updater Settings

• F-Secure Software Updater Statistics

• F-Secure Content Scanner Server
Settings

• F-Secure Content Scanner Server
Statistics

• F-SecureManagementAgentSettings

• F-Secure Automatic Update Agent
Settings
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4.1 Overview

If the product is installed in the centrally managed administration mode, it is managed centrally with F-Secure Policy
Manager Console.

Note: This chapter groups product settings and statistics by their components. Depending on the selected
product license and installed components, some settings may not be available.

You can still use the Web Console to manage the quarantined content and to configure settings that are not marked as
Final in the F-Secure Policy Manager Console (settings marked as Final are greyed out in Web Console).

4.2 F-Secure Anti-Virus Settings

This component protects the server from programs that may steal personal information, damage the computer, or use
it for illegal purposes. You can scan the server formalware in real time,manually, or your can schedule a scan at set times.

When any type of malware is found, they are by default disabled immediately before they can cause harm.

Theproduct scans your local harddrives, any removablemedia (suchasportabledrivesor compactdisks) anddownloaded
content automatically by default.

4.2.1 Settings for Real-Time Protection

Real-time scanning protects the computer by scanning all files when they are accessed and by blocking access to those
files that contain malware.

Turn the virus scan on or off. The virus scan scans files on
the server for viruses and other malicious code.

Scanning Enabled

Limit the time that the real-time scanning can use for
scanning files.

Limit Scanning Time

Boot Sector Scanning

Select the action on infected boot sectors.Action on Infection

When enabled, the real-time scanning scans floppy disk
boot sectors when a floppy disk is accessed.

Scan Floppy Disk Boot Sectors

Whenenabled, theproduct scansMasterBootRecords and
Boot Sectors at the system startup.

Scan at Startup

File Scanning

Specify files that are scanned for viruses.Scan Files

All file types - Scan all files in the system.

Fileswith theseextensions - Scansonly the file types that
you define.

Tip: When the scan is set to scan all files, youmay
want touse theExcludedExtensions list toexclude
files with specific extensions.
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When enabled, the product overrides theAction on
Infection setting and decides the action automatically,
depending on infection type and other factors.

Decide Action Automatically

The following actions can be taken for viruses:Action on Infection

RenameAutomatically -Theproduct renamesany infected
files found during real-time scanning.

Delete Automatically - The product deletes any infected
files found during real-time scanning.

Disinfect Automatically - The product tries to disinfect
the viruses in any infected files that were found during
real-time scanning.

Ask After Scan (default) - The product asks what to do
after the scan.

Report Only - The product records the detected viruses
in thelogfile.log file, sends alerts to PolicyManager,
adds events to Windows Event log, and sends email
notifications.

Quarantine Automatically - The product moves any
infected files found during real-time scanning to the
quarantine where it cannot harm your computer.

When enabled, the product scans files accessed over the
network.

Scan Network Drives

When enabled, the product scans files when they are
renamed.

Scan when Renamed

Specify whether files inside compressed archive files are
scanned for viruses and other malicious code.

Scan Inside Archives

Specify files that are scanned.Inclusions and Exclusions

Inclusions and Exclusions

Specify file extensions that should be scanned.Included Extensions

Specify file extensions of archived files that should be
scanned.

Included Extensions for Compressed Files

Enable to add the file name extensions defined in the
database update packages published by F-Secure
Corporation to the list of extensions defined in the policy.

Add Extensions Defined in Database Updates

Enable to exclude specified file extensions from the scan.Excluded Extensions Enabled

Specify file extensions that should not be scanned.Excluded Extensions
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Enable to exclude specified files or folders from the scan.
Specify files and folders that you want to exclude in the
Excluded Objects list.

Excluded Objects Enabled

Enable toexcludespecifiedprocesses fromthescan. Specify
processes that you want to exclude in the Excluded

Excluded Processes Enabled

Processes list. Any files accessed by the excluded process
are automatically excluded from the scan.

4.2.2 Settings for Manual Scanning

You can scan the servermanually, for example if you suspect that you havemalware on the computer. You can scan your
whole computer or scan for a specific type of malware or a specific location.

To start the manual scan, follow these instructions:

1. Go to the F-Secure Anti-Virus >Operations > LaunchManual Scanning branch.

2. Click Start in the Editor pane.

Specify users who are allowed to run manual scans.AllowManual Scanning

Not Allowed - Manual scanning is not allowed.

Users with Administrative Rights - Only users with
administrative rights can start the manual scan.

All Users - Anyone can start the manual scan.

Specify the maximum number of simultaneous scanning
tasks.

Max Number of Scan Tasks

Limit the time that the real-time scanning can use for
scanning files.

Scanning Time Limit

Memory Scan

Enable to scan the binaries of active processes when the
task to scan all hard disks for viruses is executed.

Scan Binaries of Active Processes

If Scan Binaries of Active Processes setting is Enabled,
stops all detected malicious processes.

Stop Active Infected Processes

Boot Sector Scanning

Select the action on infected boot sectors.Action on Infection

Disinfect Automatically - The product tries to disinfect
the viruses in any infected files that were found during the
scan.

Ask After Scan - The product asks what to do after the
scan.
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Report only - The product records the detected viruses in
the logfile.log file, sends alerts to Policy Manager, adds
events toWindowsEvent log, and sendsemail notifications.

When enabled, the real-time scanning scans floppy disk
boot sectors when a floppy disk is accessed.

Scan Floppy Disk Boot Sectors

File Scanning

Specify files that are scanned for viruses.Scan Files

Scan All Files - Scan all files in the system.

Files with These Extensions - Scans only the file types
that you define.

Tip: When the scan is set to scan all files, youmay
want touse theExcludedExtensions list toexclude
files with specific extensions.

The following actions can be taken for viruses:Action on Infection

RenameAutomatically -Theproduct renamesany infected
files found during real-time scanning.

Delete Automatically - The product deletes any infected
files found during real-time scanning.

Clean Automatically - The product tries to disinfect the
viruses in any infected files thatwere foundduring real-time
scanning.

Ask After Scan (default) - The product asks what to do
after the scan.

Report Only - The product records the detected viruses
in thelogfile.log file, sends alerts to PolicyManager,
adds events to Windows Event log, and sends email
notifications.

Quarantine Automatically - The product moves any
infected files found during real-time scanning to the
quarantine where it cannot harm your computer.

Specify whether files inside compressed archive files are
scanned for viruses and other malicious code.

Scan Inside Archives

Inclusions and Exclusions

Specify file extensions that should be scanned.Included Extensions

Specify file extensions of archived files that should be
scanned.

Included Extensions for Compressed Files

Enable to add the file name extensions defined in the
database update packages published by F-Secure
Corporation to the list of extensions defined in the policy.

Add Extensions Defined in Database Updates
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Enable to exclude specified file extensions from the scan.Excluded Extensions Enabled

Specify file extensions that should not be scanned.Excluded Extensions

Enable to exclude specified files or folders from the scan.
Specify files and folders that you want to exclude in the
Excluded Objects list.

Excluded Objects Enabled

Heuristic Scanning

Enable or disable the heuristic scan. The heuristic scan
analyzes files for suspicious code behavior so that the
product can detect unknownmalware.

Heuristic Scanning Enabled

4.3 F-Secure DeepGuard Settings

DeepGuard analyzes the content of files and behavior of programs, and blocks new and undiscovered viruses, worms,
and other malicious programs that try to make potentially harmful changes to your computer.

System changes that can be dangerous include:

• system setting (Windows registry) changes,

• attempts to turn off important system programs, for example, security programs like this product, and

• attempts to edit important system files.

DeepGuard continuously watches for these changes and checks each program that attempts to change the system.

WhenDeepGuarddetects aprogramattempting tomakepotentially harmful changes to the system, it allows theprogram
to run in a safe-zone, unless you have specifically allowed or blocked the program.

In the safe-zone, the program cannot harm your computer. DeepGuard analyzes what changes the program tried to
make, and based on this, decides how likely the program is to be malware.

DeepGuard automatically either allows or blocks the program, or asks you whether to allow or block the program,
depending on how likely the program is to be malware.

When DeepGuard is enabled, you can prevent suspicious
programs frommakingpotentially harmful systemchanges
in the computer.

DeepGuard Enabled

Select one of the following default actions if DeepGuard
detects a systemmodification attempt.

Action on SystemModification Attempt

Do Not Ask - DeepGuard blocks unsafe applications and
allows safe applications automatically without asking you
any questions.

AskWhenCase isUnclear - AskwhenDeepGuarddetects
a program trying to make potentially harmful system
changes and it cannot identify whether the program is safe
or unsafe.

Always Ask Permission - DeepGuard asks you whether
youwant to alloworblockallmonitoredactions, evenwhen
it identifies the application as safe.
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Specifywhether the local administrator canmakedecisions
on events that on processes that belong to another user.

Local Administrator Control

IfOwnprocesses is selected, local administrators can only
permit their own processes.

Using Security Cloud improves the DeepGuard detection
rate of suspicious programs.

Use Security Cloud

For the full Security Cloud policy, consult our web site:
http://www.f-secure.com/en/web/legal/privacy/security-cloud

When enhanced process monitoring is turned on,
DeepGuard temporarily modifies running programs for
maximum protection.

Enhanced Process Monitoring Enabled

Note: Enhanced process monitoring may cause
problemswith programs thatmake sure that they
are not corrupted or modified.

Use the Applications list to select applications that are
commonly used in your company as safe.

Applications

To prevent a certain application from running, specify
Trusted asNo.

4.4 F-Secure Browsing Protection Settings

Browsing protection helps you evaluate the safety of web sites you visit and prevents you from unintentionally accessing
harmful web sites.

Browsing protection shows you safety ratings for web sites that are listed on search engine results. By helping you avoid
web sites that contain security threats, suchasmalware (viruses,worms, trojans) andphishing, youavoid the latest Internet
threats that are not yet recognized by traditional antivirus programs.

There are four possible safety ratings for web sites: safe, suspicious, harmful and unknown. These safety ratings are based
on information from several sources, such as F-Secure malware analysts and F-Secure partners.

4.4.1 Reputation Based Protection

WhenBrowsingProtection is enabled, youcanprotect your
browsers from accessing harmful web sites.

Browsing Protection Enabled

WhenReputation Based Protection is enabled, the product
obtains safety information on sites and blocks access to
sites that have harmful safety rating.

Reputation Based Protection Enabled

Features

Whenenabled,browsingprotection ratingswill bedisplayed
for the sites listedon search engines (Google, Yahoo, etc.).

Show link reputations on search results
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If the product blocks access to a page that you trust and
want to access, define the site as trusted to allow access to
it.

Trusted sites

To block access to a web site completely, define it as a
disallowed site.

Disallowed sites

Specifywhetherusers canopenblockedpagesafter viewing
the warning message.

Allow user to continue to blocked pages

4.5 F-Secure Anti-Virus for Microsoft Exchange Settings

4.5.1 General Settings

Notifications

SpecifyNotification SenderAddress that is used for sendingwarning and informationalmessages to the end-users (for
example, recipients, senders and mailbox owners).

Note: Make sure that the notification sender address is a valid SMTP address. A public folder cannot be used as
the notification sender address.

Network Configuration

Themail direction is basedon the InternalDomains and Internal SMTPsenders settings and it is determined as follows:

1. Email messages are considered internal if they come from internal SMTP sender hosts andmail recipients belong to
one of the specified internal domains (internal recipients).

2. Email messages are considered outgoing if they come from internal SMTP sender hosts and mail recipients do not
belong to the specified internal domains (external recipients).

3. Email messages that come from hosts that are not defined as internal SMTP sender hosts are considered incoming.

4. Email messages submitted via MAPI or Pickup Folder are treated as if they are sent from the internal SMTP sender
host.

Note: If email messages come from internal SMTP sender hosts and contain both internal and external
recipients, messages are split and processed as internal and outgoing respectively.

Specify internal domains. Messages coming to internal
domains are considered to be inbound mail unless they
come from internal SMTP sender hosts.

Internal Domains

Separate each domain name with a space. You can use an
asterisk (*) as a wildcard. For example, *example.com
internal.example.net

Specify the IP addresses of hosts that belong to your
organization. Specify all hosts within the organization that

Internal SMTP Senders

sendmessages to Exchange Edge or Hub servers via SMTP
as Internal SMTP Senders.

Separate each IP address with a space. An IP address range
can be defined as:

• a network/netmask pair (for example,
10.1.0.0/255.255.0.0),
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• a network/nnn CIDR specification (for example,
10.1.0.0/16), or

• IPv6 address (for example, 1::, 2001::765d 2001::0-5,
2001:db8:abcd:0012::0/64, 2001:db8:abcd:abcd::/52,
::1).

You can use an asterisk (*) tomatch any number or dash (-)
to define a range of numbers. For example, 172.16.4.4
172.16.*.1 172.16.4.0-16 172.16.250-255.*

Note: If end-users in the organization use other
than Microsoft Outlook email client to send and
receive email, it is recommended to specify all
end-user workstations as Internal SMTP Senders.

Note: If the organization has Exchange Edge and
Hubservers, the serverwith theHub role installed
should be added to the Internal SMTP Sender on
the server where the Edge role is installed.

Important:

Do not specify the server where the Edge role is
installed as Internal SMTP Sender.

Lists and Templates

Match Lists

Specify file and match lists that can be used by other settings.

Specify the name for the match list.List name

Specify whether the list contains keywords, file patterns or
email addresses.

Type

Specify file names, extensions, keywordsor email addresses
that the match list contains. You can use wildcards.

Filter

Note: To add multiple patterns to the filter, add
each list item to a new line.

Specify a short description for the list.Description

Message Templates

Specify message templates for notifications.

Specify the name for the message template.Template name

Specify the subject line of the notification message.Subject line

Specify the notification message text.Message body

For more information about the variables you can use in
notification messages, see Variables in warning messages
on page 185 .
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Quarantine

When theproduct places content to the EmailQuarantine, it saves the content as separate files into the EmailQuarantine
Storage and inserts an entry to the Quarantine Database with information about the quarantined content.

Specify the path to the Email Quarantine storage where all
quarantined mails and attachments are placed.

Quarantine Storage

Note: If you change the Quarantine Storage
setting, lock the setting (if it is unlocked, click the
lock icon) to override initial settings.

Note: During the installation, theproduct adjusts
the access rights to the Quarantine Storage so
that only the product, operating system and the
local administrator can access it. If you change the
Quarantine Storage setting, make sure that the
new location has secure access permissions. For
more information, seeMoving the email
quarantine storage on page 181 .

Specify how longquarantinedemails are stored in theEmail
Quarantine before they are deleted automatically.

Retain Items in Quarantine

The setting defines the default retention period for all
Quarantine categories. To change the retention period for
different categories, configureQuarantine Cleanup
Exceptions settings.

Specify how often old items are deleted from the Email
Quarantine.

Delete Old Items Every

The setting defines the default cleanup interval for all
Quarantine categories. To change the cleanup interval for
different categories, configureQuarantine Cleanup
Exceptions settings.

Specify separateQuarantine retentionperiods andcleanup
intervals for infected files, suspicious files, disallowed

Quarantine Cleanup Exceptions

attachments, disallowed content, spammessages, scan
failures and unsafe files.

Specify the critical size (in megabytes) of the Email
Quarantine. If the Quarantine size reaches the specified
value, the product sends an alert to the administrator.

Quarantine Size Threshold

If the threshold is specified as zero (0), the size of the
Quarantine is not checked.

Specify thecritical numberof items in theEmailQuarantine.
When the Quarantine holds the critical number of items,
the product sends an alert to the administrator.

Quarantined Items Threshold

If the threshold is specified as zero (0), the amountof items
is not checked.
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Specify the level of the alert that is sent to administrator
when threshold levels are reached.

NotifyWhen Quarantine Threshold is Reached

Specify the template for the message that is sent to the
intended recipients when email content is released from
the quarantine.

Released QuarantineMessage Template

The product generates the message only when the item is
removed from the Microsoft Exchange Server store and
sends it automaticallywhenyourelease the itemto intended
recipients.

Specify how often the product tries to reprocess unsafe
messages that are retained in theEmailQuarantine. Set the
value to Disabled to process unsafe messages manually.

Automatically Process UnsafeMessages

Specify howmany times the product tries to reprocess
unsafemessages that are retained in the Email Quarantine.

Max Attempts to Process UnsafeMessages

Use the Final Action on UnsafeMessages setting to specify
the action that takes place if themessage is retained in the
Quarantine after the maximum attempts.

Specify the action on unsafe messages after the maximum
number of reprocesses have been attempted.

Final Action on UnsafeMessages

Leave in Quarantine - Leave messages in the Quarantine
and process themmanually.

Release to Intended Recipients - Release messages from
the Quarantine and send them to original recipients.

Specify the path to the directory where Email Quarantine
logfiles are placed.

Quarantine Log Directory

Specify how often the product rotates Email Quarantine
logfiles. At the end of each rotation time a new log is
created.

Rotate Quarantine Logs Every

Specify howmany rotated log files are kept.Keep Rotated Quarantine Logs

Sample Submission

You can use the product to send samples of unsafe emails and new, yet undefined malware to F-Secure for analysis.

Specify howmany times the product attempts to send the
sample if the submission fails.

Max Submission Attempts

Specify the time interval (inminutes) how long theproduct
should wait before trying to send the sample again if the
previous submission failed.

Resend Interval
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Specify the time (in seconds) how long the product tries to
contact the F-Secure Hospital server.

Connection Timeout

Specify the time (in seconds) how long the product waits
for the sample submission to complete.

Send Timeout

Content Scanner Server

Edit the Content Scanner Server settings to change the general content scanning options.

Specify the maximum size (in kilobytes) of data to be
transferred to the server via shared memory in the local

Max Size of Data Processed inMemory

interaction mode. When the amount of data exceeds the
specified limit, a local temporary file will be used for data
transfer.

If the option is set to zero (0), all data transfers via shared
memory are disabled.

The setting is ignored if the local interaction mode is
disabled.

Specify the time interval (in seconds) how long theproduct
should wait for a response from F-Secure Content Scanner
Server before it stops attempting to send or receive data.

Connection Timeout

Specify the name and location of the working directory,
where temporary files are placed.

Working directory

Important:

This settingmust be locked (if it is unlocked, click
the lock icon) before the policies are distributed.
Otherwise the setting will not be changed in the
product.

Note: The installation automatically adjusts the
access rights so that only the operating system
and the local administrator can access files in the
Workingdirectory. If youchange this setting after
the installation,make sure that thenew folder has
secure access permissions.

Note: If F-Secure Content Scanner Server uses a proxy server when it connects to the threat detection center
and the proxy server requires authentication, the proxy authentication settings can be configured with the
product Web Console only. For more information, see Engines on page 166 .

4.5.2 Transport Protection

Youcan configure incoming, outgoing, and internalmessageprotection separately. Formore information about themail
direction and configuration options, see General Settings on page 33 .

Attachment Filtering

Specify attachments to remove from incoming, outgoing, and internal messages based on the file name or the file
extension.
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Enable or disable the attachment stripping.Strip Attachments

Specifywhich attachments are stripped frommessages. For
more information, see General Settings on page 33 .

List of Attachments to Strip

Specify attachments that are not filtered. Leave the list
empty if you do not want to exclude any attachments from
the filtering.

Use Exclusions

Specify how disallowed attachments are handled.Action on Stripped Attachments

Drop Attachment - Remove the attachment from the
message and deliver the message to the recipient without
the disallowed attachment.

Drop theWholeMessage - Donot deliver themessage to
the recipient at all.

Specify whether stripped attachments are quarantined.Quarantine Stripped Attachments

The default option is Enabled.

Specify which files are not quarantined evenwhen they are
stripped. For more information, see General Settings on
page 33 .

Do Not Quarantine These Attachments

Specify the template for the notification message that is
sent to the intendedrecipientwhendisallowedor suspicious
attachment is found.

Send NotificationMessage to Recipient

Note: Note that the notification message is not
sent if the whole message is dropped.

Specify the template for the notification message that is
sent to theoriginal senderof themessagewhendisallowed

Send NotificationMessage to Sender

or suspicious attachment is found. For more information,
see General Settings on page 33 .

Leave notificationmessage fields empty if you do not want
to send any notification messages. By default, notification
messages are not sent.

Specify attachments that do not generate notifications.
When the product finds specified file or file extension, no
notification is sent.

Do Not Notify on These Attachments

Specify whether the administrator is notified when the
product strips an attachment and the alert level of the
notification.

Notify Administrator

Note: Configure theAlert Forwarding table to
specify where the alert is sent based on the
severity level. TheAlert Forwarding table can be
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found in: F-SecureManagement Agent >
Settings >Alerting.

Virus Scanning

Specify incoming, outgoing and internal messages and attachments that should be scanned for malicious code.

Note: Disabling virus scanning disables archive processing and grayware scanning as well.

Enable or disable the virus scan. The virus scan scans
messages for viruses and other malicious code.

ScanMessages for Viruses

Specify attachments that are scanned for viruses. Formore
information, see General Settings on page 33 .

List of Attachments to Scan

Specify attachments that are not scanned. Leave the list
empty if you do not want to exclude any attachments from
the scan.

Use Exclusions

Enable or disable the heuristic scan. The heuristic scan
analyzes files for suspicious code behavior so that the
product can detect unknownmalware.

Heuristic Scanning

By default, the heuristic scan is enabled for incomingmails
and disabled for outgoing and internal mails.

Note: The heuristic scan may affect the product
performanceand increase the riskof falsemalware
alarms.

Specify whether the product should try to disinfect an
infectedattachmentbeforeprocessing it. If thedisinfection

Attempt to Disinfect Infected Attachments

succeeds, the product does not process the attachment
further.

Note: Disinfection may affect the product
performance.

Note: Infected files inside archives are not
disinfected even when the setting is enabled.

Specify whether to drop the infected attachment or the
whole message when an infected message is found.

Action on InfectedMessages

DropAttachment - Remove the infectedattachment from
the message and deliver the message to the recipient
without the attachment.

Drop theWholeMessage - Donot deliver themessage to
the recipient at all.

Specify whether infected or suspicious messages are
quarantined.

Quarantine InfectedMessages
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Specify infections that are never placed in the quarantine.
If a message is infected with a virus or worm which has a

Do Not Quarantine These Infections

name that matches a keyword specified in this list, the
message is not quarantined. For more information, see
General Settings on page 33 .

Specify the template for the notification message that is
sent to the intended recipient when a virus or other
malicious code is found.

Send Virus NotificationMessage to Recipient

Note: Note that the notification message is not
sent if the whole message is dropped.

Specify the template for the notification message that is
sent to the original sender of the message when a virus or
other malicious code is found.

Send Virus NotificationMessage to Sender

Leave notificationmessage fields empty if you do not want
to send any notification messages. By default, notification
messages are not sent.

For more information, see General Settings on page 33 .

Specify infections thatdonotgeneratenotifications.When
the product finds the specified infection, no notification is

Do Not Notify on These Infections

sent. For more information, see General Settings on page
33 .

Specify whether the administrator is notified when the
product finds a virus in a message.

Notify Administrator

Note: Configure the Alert Forwarding table to
specify where the alert is sent based on the
severity level. The Alert Forwarding table can be
found in: F-SecureManagement Agent >
Settings >Alerting.

Archive Processing

Specify how the product processes incoming, outgoing, and internal archive files.

Note that scanning inside archives takes time.Disabling scanning inside archives improvesperformance, but it alsomeans
that the network users need to use up-to-date virus protection on their workstations.

Note: Archive processing is disabled when virus scanning is disabled.

Specify whether files inside compressed archive files are
scanned for viruses and other malicious code.

Scan Archives

Specify files inside archives that are scanned for viruses. For
more information, see General Settings on page 33 .

List of Files to Scan Inside Archives

Specify files that are not scanned inside archives. Leave the
list empty if you do not want to exclude any files from the
scan.

Use Exclusions
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Specify howmany levels of archives inside other archives
the product scans when Scan Archives is turned on.

Max Levels in Nested Archives

Specify the action to take on archives with nesting levels
exceeding the upper level specified in theMax Levels in
Nested Archives setting.

Action onMax Nested Archives

Pass through -Deliver themessagewith the archive to the
recipient.

Drop archive - Remove the archive from themessage and
deliver the message to the recipient without it.

Drop thewholemessage - Do not deliver themessage to
the recipient.

Specify the action to take on archives which are protected
with passwords. These archives can be opened only with a
valid password, so the product cannot scan their content.

Action on Password Protected Archives

Pass through - Deliver the message with the password
protected archive to the recipient.

Drop archive - Remove the password protected archive
from themessage and deliver themessage to the recipient
without it.

Drop thewholemessage - Do not deliver themessage to
the recipient.

Specify whether files inside compressed archive files are
processed for disallowed content.

Detect Disallowed Files Inside Archives

Note: Disallowed content is not processed when
the archive scanning is disabled.

Specify fileswhich arenot allowed inside archives. Formore
information, see General Settings on page 33 .

List of Disallowed Files to Detect Inside Archives

Specify the action to take on archives which contain
disallowed files.

Action on Archives with Disallowed Files

Pass through -Deliver themessagewith the archive to the
recipient.

Drop archive - Remove the archive from themessage and
deliver the message to the recipient without it.

Drop thewholemessage - Do not deliver themessage to
the recipient.

Specifywhether archives that arenotdelivered to recipients
are placed in the quarantine. For more information, see
Email quarantine management.

Quarantine Dropped Archives

Specify whether the administrator is notified when the
product blocks a malformed, password protected, or
overnested archive file.

Notify Administrator
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Note: If the archive is blockedbecause it contains
malware, grayware or disallowed files, the
administrator receives a notification about that
instead of this notification.

Note: Configure the Alert Forwarding table to
specify where the alert is sent based on the
severity level. The Alert Forwarding table can be
found in: F-SecureManagement Agent >
Settings >Alerting.

Grayware Scanning

Specify how the product processes grayware items in incoming, outgoing, and internal messages.

Note that grayware scanning increases the scanning overhead. By default, grayware scanning is enabled for incoming
messages only.

Note: Grayware scanning is disabled when virus scanning is disabled.

Enable or disable the grayware scan.ScanMessages for Grayware

The default value is Enabled for inbound messages and
Disabled for outbound and internal messages.

Specify the action to takeon itemswhich containgrayware.Action on Grayware

Pass Through - Leave grayware items in the message.

Drop Attachment - Remove grayware items from the
message.

Drop theWholeMessage - Donot deliver themessage to
the recipient.

Specify the list of keywords for grayware types that are not
scanned. Leave the list empty if you do notwant to exclude
any grayware types from the scan.

Grayware Exclusion List

Specify whether grayware attachments are quarantined.Quarantine Dropped Grayware

Specify grayware that are never placed in the quarantine.
For more information, see General Settings on page 33 .

Do Not Quarantine This Grayware

Specify the template for the notification message that is
sent to the intended recipient when a grayware item is
found in a message.

SendWarningMessage to Recipient

Note: Note that the notification message is not
sent if the whole message is dropped.

Specify the template for the notification message that is
sent to theoriginal senderof themessagewhenagrayware
item is found in a message.

SendWarningMessage to Sender
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Leave notificationmessage fields empty if you do not want
to send any notification messages. By default, notification
messages are not sent.

For more information, see General Settings on page 33 .

Specify the list of keywords for grayware types that are not
notified about.

Do Not Notify on This Grayware

If the product finds a grayware item with a name that
matches the keyword, the recipient and the sender are not
notified about the grayware item found.

Leave the list empty if you do not want to exclude any
grayware types from notifications.

Specify whether the administrator is notified when the
product finds a grayware item in a message.

Notify Administrator

Note: Configure the Alert Forwarding table to
specify where the alert is sent based on the
severity level. The Alert Forwarding table can be
found in: F-SecureManagement Agent >
Settings >Alerting.

Content Filtering

Specify how the product filters disallowed content in incoming, outgoing, and internal messages.

Specifywhether emailmessages are scanned fordisallowed
content.

Filter Disallowed Content

Specify the list of disallowed keywords to check in email
message subjects.

Disallowed Keywords inMessage Subject

Specify the list of disallowed keywords to check in email
message text.

Disallowed Keywords inMessage Text

Specify the action to take on messages which contain
disallowed keywords.

Action on Disallowed Content

Report only - Deliver the message to the recipient and
notify the administrator that the scanned message
contained disallowed content.

Drop thewholemessage - Do not deliver themessage to
the recipient.

Quarantine - Quarantine the message with disallowed
content.

Specify whether recipients are notified when disallowed
content is found.

Send NotificationMessage to Recipient

Specify whether the original sender is notified when
disallowed content is found.

Send NotificationMessage to Sender
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To enable the notification, select a template for the
notificationmessage. To disable the notification, leave the
notification field empty.

For more information, see General Settings on page 33 .

Specify whether the administrator is notified when the
product finds a message with disallowed content.

Notify Administrator

Note: Configure the Alert Forwarding table to
specify where the alert is sent based on the
severity level. The Alert Forwarding table can be
found in: F-SecureManagement Agent >
Settings >Alerting.

Using Keywords in Content Filtering

When the content filtering is enabled, all messages are checked against every keyword sequence that is specified in the
selected list of keywords.

A keyword may contain any characters, including punctuation symbols, spaces, and other word separators. Keywords
are case insensitive.

You can use ‘?’ character in a keyword tomatch any character in that position in the keyword and ‘*’ tomatch any number
of characters.

Keyword examples:

Matches anymessage textor subject that contains theword
‘example’.

example

Matches any message text or subject that contains the
‘another example’ text.Words ‘another’ and ‘example’ have
to be separated with exactly one space character.

another example

Matches any message text or subject that contains - for
example - words ‘corporate’ or ‘cooperate’.

co?p?rate

Matches any message text or subject that contains words
‘another’ and ‘example’ separated with any number of

another*example

characters. For example, ‘another example’ or ‘another
keyword example’.

To represent ‘?’ or ‘*’ characters themselves in keywords, use ‘\?’ and ‘\*’ sequences correspondingly. To represent ‘\’
character, use ‘\\’.

For example, to match the '*** SPAM ***' string, enter '\*\*\* spam \*\*\*'.

Spam Control

Spam Control settings allow you to configure how the product scans incoming mail for spam.

Note: You can configure Spam Control settings for inbound messages, and only if you have F-Secure Spam
Control installed. Otherwise they will be ignored.

The threat detection engine can identify spam and virus patterns from themessage envelope, headers and body during
the first minutes of the new spam or virus outbreak.
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Specify whether incoming mails are scanned for spam.Spam Filtering

Specify the spam filtering level. Allmessageswith the spam
filtering level lower than the specified value can pass
through.

Spam Filtering Level

Decreasing the level allows less spam to pass, but more
regular mails may be falsely identified as spam. Increasing
the level allows more spam to pass, but a smaller number
of regular email messages are falsely identified as spam.

For example, if the spam filtering level is set to 3,more spam
is filtered, but also more regular mails may be falsely
identified as spam. If the spam filtering level is set to 7,more
spammaypassundetected, but a smaller numberof regular
mails will be falsely identified as spam.

Specify actions to take withmessages considered as spam,
based on the spam filtering level.

Action on SpamMessages

Quarantine - Place themessage into thequarantine folder.

Forward - Forward the message to the email address
specified in the Forward SpamMessages To Email
Address setting.

Delete - Delete the message.

Specify if a spam flag is added to themail as theX-Spam-Flag
header in the following format:X-Spam-Flag:<flag>

Add X-Header with Spam Flag

where <flag> is YES or NO

Specify if the summaryof triggeredhits is added to themail
as X-Spam-Status header in the following

Add X-Header with Summary

format:X-Spam-Status: <flag>, hits=<scr>
required=<sfl> tests=<tests>

where

• <flag> is Yes or No.
• <scr> is the spam confidence rating returned by the

spam scanner,

• <sfl> is the current spam filtering level,

• <tests> is the comma-separated list of tests run
against the mail.

Specify if theproductmodifies the subject ofmailmessages
considered as spam.

Modify SpamMessage Subject

The default value is Enabled.

Specify the text that is added in thebeginningof the subject
of messages considered as spam.

Add This Text to SpamMessage Subject

The default value is *** SPAM ***.
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Specify the email address where messages considered as
spam are forwarded when theAction on SpamMessages
setting is set to Forward.

Forward SpamMessages To Email Address

Specify safe senders. Messages originating from the
specified addresses are never treated as spam.

Safe Senders

Specify blocked senders. Messages originating from the
specified addresses are always treated as spam.

Blocked Senders

Specify safe recipients. Messages sent to the specified
addresses are never treated as spam.

Safe Recipients

Specify blocked recipients. Messages sent to the specified
addresses are always treated as spam.

Blocked Recipients

Note: The product checks the sender address
from the SMTP message envelope, not from the
message headers.

Specify the maximum size (in kilobytes) of messages to be
scanned for spam. If the size of the message exceeds the
maximum size, the message is not filtered for spam.

MaxMessage Size

Note: Sinceall spammessages are relatively small
in size, it is recommended touse thedefault value.

File Type Recognition

Select whether you want to use Intelligent File Type Recognition or not.

Trojans and other malicious code can disguise themselves with filename extensions which are usually considered safe to
use. Intelligent File Type Recognition can recognize the real file type of the message attachment and use that while the
attachment is processed.

Note: Using Intelligent File TypeRecognition strengthens the security, but candegrade the systemperformance.

Mail Disclaimer

When the disclaimer is enabled, a disclaimer text is added to all outbound messages.

Note: You can configure Mail Disclaimer settings for outbound messages only.

Important:

Somemalware add disclaimers to infected messages, so disclaimers should not be used for stating that the
message is clean of malware.

Specifywhether youwant toaddadisclaimer toall outgoing
messages.

Add Disclaimer

Specify the text of disclaimer that is added at the end of
outbound messages.

Disclaimer
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Security Options

Configure security options to limit actions on malformed and suspicious messages.

Specify the action for non-RFC compliant emails. If the
message has an incorrect structure, the product cannot
parse the message reliably.

Action onMalformedMails

Drop theWholeMessage - Donot deliver themessage to
the recipient.

Pass Through - The product allows the message to pass
through.

Pass Through and Report - The product allows the
message to pass through, but sends a report to the
administrator.

Specify howmany levels deep to scan in nested email
messages. A nested email message is a message that

Max Levels of NestedMessages

includes one or more email messages as attachments. If
zero (0) is specified, the maximum nesting level is not
limited.

Note: It is not recommendedtoset themaximum
nesting level to unlimited as this will make the
product more vulnerable to DoS
(Denial-of-Service) attacks.

Specify the action to take on messages with nesting levels
exceeding the upper level specified in theMax Levels of
NestedMessages setting.

Action onMails with Exceeding Nesting Levels

Drop theWholeMessage - Messages with exceeding
nesting levels are not delivered to the recipient.

Pass Through - Nested messages are scanned up to level
specified in theMax Levels of NestedMessages setting.
Exceeding nesting levels are not scanned, but themessage
is delivered to the recipient.

Specify if mails that contain malformed or broken
attachments are quarantined for later analysis or recovery.

Quarantine Problematic Messages

Specify whether the administrator is notified when the
productdetects amalformedora suspiciousemailmessage.

Notify Administrator

Note: Configure the Alert Forwarding table to
specify where the alert is sent based on the
severity level. The Alert Forwarding table can be
found in: F-SecureManagement Agent >
Settings >Alerting.

Trusted Senders and Recipients

You can use trusted senders and recipients lists to exclude somemessages from the mail scanning and processing
completely.
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Specify senders who are excluded from the mail scanning
andprocessing. Formore information, seeGeneral Settings
on page 33 .

Trusted Senders

Specify recipientswhoareexcluded fromthemail scanning
andprocessing. Formore information, seeGeneral Settings
on page 33 .

Trusted Recipients

4.5.3 Storage Protection

Edit general StorageProtection settings toconfigurehowmailboxes andpublic folders are scanned in theExchangeStore
with real-time, manual and scheduled scanning.

Real-Time Scanning

The real-time scanning can automatically scan messages that have been created or received.

General

Specify which messages you want to scan during the real-time scanning.

Specify which messages are scanned with the real-time
scanning, for example; Last hour. Last day. Last week.

Scan OnlyMessages CreatedWithin

Messages that havebeencreatedbefore the specified time
are not scanned.

Specify how long towait for the real-time scan result. After
the specified time, theclient that tries toaccess the scanned
message gets the "virus scanning in progress" notification.

Scan Timeout

Attachment Filtering

Attachment filtering can remove attachments frommessages in theMicrosoft Exchange Storage based on the file name
or the file extension of the attachment.

Specify mailboxes that are filtered for attachments.Process Mailboxes

Disabled - Do not filter any mailboxes for attachments.

ProcessAllMailboxes - Filter attachments in allmailboxes.

Process Only IncludedMailboxes - Filter attachments in
the IncludedMailboxes list.

Process All Except ExcludedMailboxes - Do not filter
attachments in the ExcludedMailboxes list but process
all other mailboxes.

Specify mailboxes that are filtered for attachments when
the Process Mailboxes setting is set to Process Only
IncludedMailboxes.

IncludedMailboxes

Specifymailboxes that arenot filtered for attachmentswhen
theProcessMailboxes setting is set toProcessAll Except
ExcludedMailboxes.

ExcludedMailboxes
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Specify public folders that are filtered for attachments.Process Public Folders

Disabled - Do not filter any public folders for attachments.

ProcessAll Folders - Filter attachments in all public folders.

ProcessOnly Included Folders - Filter attachments in the
Included Folders list.

Process All Except Excluded Folders - Do not filter
attachments in the Excluded Folders list but process all
other public folders.

Specify public folders that are filtered for attachmentswhen
the Process Public Folders setting is set to Process Only
Included Folders.

Included Folders

Specify public folders that are not filtered for attachments
when the Process Public Folders setting is set to Process
All Except Excluded Folders.

Excluded Folders

Specify the list of attachments that are stripped from
messages. For more information, see General Settings on
page 33 .

List of Attachments to Strip

Specify attachments that are not filtered. Leave the list
empty if you do not want to exclude any attachments from
filtering.

Use Exclusions

Specify whether stripped attachments are quarantined.Quarantine stripped attachments

Specify attachments which are not quarantined evenwhen
they are stripped.

Do not quarantine these attachments

For more information, see General Settings on page 33 .

Specify the template for the text that replaces the suspicious
ordisallowedattachmentwhen theattachment is removed

Replacement text template

from the message. For more information, see General
Settings on page 33 .

Virus Scanning

Specify messages and attachments in the Microsoft Exchange Storage that should be scanned for malicious code.

Note: Disabling virus scanning disables archive processing and grayware scanning as well.

Specify mailboxes that are scanned for viruses.ScanMailboxes

Disabled - Do not scan any mailboxes.

Scan All Mailboxes - Scan all mailboxes.

ScanOnly IncludedMailboxes - Scanmailboxes specified
in the IncludedMailboxes list.
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ScanAll Except ExcludedMailboxes - Scan all mailboxes
except those specified in the ExcludedMailboxes list.

Specify mailboxes that are scanned for viruses when the
ScanMailboxes setting is set to Scan Only Included
Mailboxes.

IncludedMailboxes

Specify mailboxes that are not scanned when the Scan
Mailboxes setting is set to Scan All Except Excluded
Mailboxes.

ExcludedMailboxes

Specify public folders that are scanned for viruses.Scan Public Folders

Disabled - Do not scan any public folders.

Scan All Folders - Scan all public folders.

ScanOnly IncludedFolders - Scanpublic folders specified
in the Included Folders list.

ScanAll Except ExcludedFolders - Scan all public folders
except those specified in the Excluded Folders list.

Important:

Youneed to specify the primary SMTP address for
the account which is used to scan items in public
folders on Microsoft Exchange 2010. The user
account must have permissions to access and
modify items in the public folders.

Specify public folders that are scanned for viruseswhen the
Scan Public Folders setting is set to Scan Only Included
Folders.

Included Folders

Specify public folders that are not scanned when the Scan
Public Folders setting is set to ScanAll Except Excluded
Folders.

Excluded Folders

Specify attachments that are scanned for viruses. Formore
information, see General Settings on page 33 .

List of Attachments to Scan

Specify attachments that are not scanned. Leave the list
empty if you do not want to exclude any attachments from
the scan.

Use Exclusions

Specify whether the product should try to disinfect an
infectedattachmentbeforeprocessing it. If thedisinfection

Attempt to Disinfect Infected Attachments

succeeds, the product does not process the attachment
further.

Note: Disinfection may affect the product
performance.

Note: Infected files inside archives are not
disinfected even when the setting is enabled.
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Specify whether infected and suspicious attachments are
quarantined.

Quarantine Infected Attachments

Specify infections that are never placed in the quarantine.
For more information, see General Settings on page 33 .

Do Not Quarantine This Infections

Specify the template for the text that replaces the infected
attachmentwhen the infectedattachment is removed from

Replacement Text Template

the message. For more information, see General Settings
on page 33 .

Archive Processing

Specify how the product processes archive files in Microsoft Exchange Storage.

Note: Archive processing is disabled when virus scanning is disabled.

Specify if files inside archives are scanned for viruses and
other malicious code.

Scan Archives

Specify files that are scanned for viruses inside archives.List of Files to Scan Inside Archives

Specify files inside archives that are not scanned. Leave the
list empty if you do not want to exclude any files from the
scan.

Use Exclusions

Specify howmany levels deep to scan in nested archives, if
Scan Viruses Inside Archives is enabled.

Max Levels in Nested Archives

Anestedarchive is an archive that contains another archive
inside. If zero (0) is specified, themaximumnesting level is
not limited.

Specify the number of levels the product goes through
before the action selected inAction onMax Nested
Archives takes place. The default setting is 3.

Specify the action to take on nested archives with nesting
levels exceeding theupper level specified in theMaxLevels
in Nested Archives setting.

Action onMax Nested Archives

Pass Through - Nested archives are scanned up to level
specified in theMax Levels in Nested Archives setting.
Exceeding nesting levels are not scanned, but the archive
is not removed.

DropArchive - Archiveswith exceeding nesting levels are
removed.

Specify the action to take on archives which are protected
with passwords. These archives can be opened only with a
valid password, so the product cannot scan their content.

Action on Password Protected Archives

Pass through - Leave the password protected archive in
the message.
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Drop archive - Remove the password protected archive
from the message.

Specifywhether archives that arenotdelivered to recipients
are placed in the quarantine. For more information, see
Email quarantine management.

Quarantine Dropped Archives

Grayware Scanning

Specify how the product processes grayware items in Microsoft Exchange Storage.

Note: Grayware scanning is disabled when virus scanning is disabled.

Enable or disable the grayware scan.ScanMessages for Grayware

Specify the action to takeon itemswhich containgrayware.Action on Grayware

Report only - Leave grayware items in the message and
notify the administrator.

Drop attachment - Remove grayware items from the
message.

Specify the list of keywords for grayware types that are not
scanned. Leave the list empty if you do notwant to exclude
any grayware types from the scan.

Grayware Exclusion List

Specify whether grayware attachments are quarantined.Quarantine Dropped Grayware

Specify grayware that are never placed in the quarantine.
For more information, see General Settings on page 33 .

Do Not Quarantine These Grayware

Specify the template for the text that replaces thegrayware
attachment when the grayware attachment is removed

Replacement Text Template

from the message. For more information, see General
Settings on page 33 .

File Type Recognition

Select whether you want to use Intelligent File Type Recognition or not.

Trojans and other malicious code can disguise themselves with filename extensions which are usually considered safe to
use. Intelligent File Type Recognition can recognize the real file type of the message attachment and use that while the
attachment is processed.

Note: Using Intelligent File TypeRecognition strengthens the security, but candegrade the systemperformance.

Manual Scanning

You can scan mailboxes and public folders for viruses and strip attachments manually at any time. To manually scan
mailboxes and public folders you have specified in the settings, follow these instructions:

1. Browse to the F-Secure Anti-Virus for Microsoft Exchange >Operations >Manual Scanning branch in F-Secure
Policy manager Console.

2. Click Start.
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3. Distribute the policy.

If you want to stop the manual scan in the middle of the scanning process, click Stop and distribute the policy.

General

Specify which messages you want to scan during the manual scan.

Specify mailboxes that are scanned for viruses.ScanMailboxes

Disabled - Do not scan any mailboxes.

Scan All Mailboxes - Scan all mailboxes.

ScanOnly IncludedMailboxes - Scanmailboxes specified
in the IncludedMailboxes list.

ScanAll Except ExcludedMailboxes - Scan all mailboxes
except those specified in the ExcludedMailboxes list.

Specify mailboxes that are scanned for viruses when the
ScanMailboxes setting is set to Scan Only Included
Mailboxes.

IncludedMailboxes

Specify mailboxes that are not scanned when the Scan
Mailboxes setting is set to Scan All Except Excluded
Mailboxes.

ExcludedMailboxes

Specify public folders that are scanned for viruses.Scan Public Folders

Disabled - Do not scan any public folders.

Scan All Folders - Scan all public folders.

ScanOnly IncludedFolders - Scanpublic folders specified
in the Included Folders list.

ScanAll Except ExcludedFolders - Scan all public folders
except those specified in the Excluded Folders list.

Important:

Youneed to specify the primary SMTP address for
the account which is used to scan items in public
folders on Microsoft Exchange 2010. The user
account must have permissions to access and
modify items in the public folders.

Specify public folders that are scanned for viruseswhen the
Scan Public Folders setting is set to Scan Only Included
Folders.

Included Folders

Specify public folders that are not scanned when the Scan
Public Folders setting is set to ScanAll Except Excluded
Folders.

Excluded Folders

Specify whichmessages are scanned for viruses during the
manual scan.

Incremental Scanning

All Messages - Scan all messages.
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OnlyRecentMessages - Scanonlymessages thathavenot
been scanned during the previous manual or scheduled
scan.

Specify the manual scanning mode.ScanMode

Normal - Processmessages according to defined settings.

Test - Processmessageswithoutmakinganymodifications
on scanned messages.

Tip: Run the manual scan in the test mode and
check the scanning report to see howmessages
and attachments would be processed based on
your current settings. After testing your settings,
switch to the Normal scanningmode and run the
manual scan again to apply changes.

Attachment Filtering

Specify attachments that are removed frommessages during the manual scan.

Enable or disable the attachment stripping.Strip Attachments

Specifywhich attachments are stripped frommessages. For
more information, see General Settings on page 33 .

List of Attachments to Strip

Specify attachments that are not filtered. Leave the list
empty if you do not want to exclude any attachments from
the filtering.

Use Exclusions

Specify whether stripped attachments are quarantined.Quarantine Stripped Attachments

Specify which files are not quarantined evenwhen they are
stripped. For more information, see General Settings on
page 33 .

Do Not Quarantine These Attachments

Specify the template for the text that replaces the infected
attachmentwhen the strippedattachment is removed from

Replacement Text Template

the message. For more information, see General Settings
on page 33 .

Virus Scanning

Specify messages and attachments that should be scanned for malicious code during the manual scan.

Enable or disable the virus scan. The virus scan scans
messages for viruses and other malicious code.

ScanMessages for Viruses

Specify attachments that are scanned for viruses. Formore
information, see General Settings on page 33 .

List of Attachments to Scan
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Specify attachments that are not scanned. Leave the list
empty if you do not want to exclude any attachments from
the scan.

Use Exclusions

Enable or disable the heuristic scan. The heuristic scan
analyzes files for suspicious code behavior so that the
product can detect unknownmalware.

Heuristic Scanning

Note: Heuristic scanningmay affect the product
performanceand increase the riskof falsemalware
alarms.

Specify whether the product should try to disinfect an
infectedattachmentbeforeprocessing it. If thedisinfection

Attempt to Disinfect Infected Attachments

succeeds, the product does not process the attachment
further.

Note: Disinfection may affect the product
performance.

Note: Infected files inside archives are not
disinfected even when the setting is enabled.

Specify whether infected or suspicious attachments are
quarantined.

Quarantine Infected Attachments

Specify infections that are never placed in the quarantine.
If a message is infected with a virus or worm which has a

Do Not Quarantine These Infections

name that matches a keyword specified in this list, the
message is not quarantined. For more information, see
General Settings on page 33 .

Specify the template for the text that replaces the infected
attachmentwhen the infectedattachment is removed from

Replacement Text Template

the message. For more information, see General Settings
on page 33 .

Archive Processing

Specify how the product processes archive files during the manual scan.

Specify if files inside archives are scanned for viruses and
other malicious code.

Scan Archives

Specify files that are scanned for viruses inside archives.List of Files to Scan Inside Archives

Specify files inside archives that are not scanned. Leave the
list empty if you do not want to exclude any files from the
scan.

Use Exclusions

Specify howmany levels deep to scan in nested archives, if
Scan Viruses Inside Archives is enabled.

Max Levels in Nested Archives
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Anestedarchive is an archive that contains another archive
inside. If zero (0) is specified, themaximumnesting level is
not limited.

Specify the number of levels the product goes through
before the action selected inAction onMax Nested
Archives takes place. The default setting is 3.

Specify the action to take on nested archives with nesting
levels exceeding theupper level specified in theMaxLevels
in Nested Archives setting.

Action onMax Nested Archives

Pass Through - Nested archives are scanned up to level
specified in theMax Levels in Nested Archives setting.
Exceeding nesting levels are not scanned, but the archive
is not removed.

DropArchive - Archiveswith exceeding nesting levels are
removed.

Specify the action to take on archives which are protected
with passwords. These archives can be opened only with a
valid password, so the product cannot scan their content.

Action on Password Protected Archives

Pass through - Leave the password protected archive in
the message.

Drop archive - Remove the password protected archive
from the message.

Specify whether files inside compressed archive files are
processed for disallowed content.

Detect Disallowed Files Inside Archives

Specify fileswhich arenot allowed inside archives. Formore
information, see General Settings on page 33 .

List of Disallowed Files to Detect inside Archives

Specify the action to take on archives which contain
disallowed files.

Action on Archives with Disallowed Files

Pass through - Leave the archive to the message.

Drop archive - Remove the archive from the message.

Specifywhether archives that arenotdelivered to recipients
are placed in the quarantine. For more information, see
Email quarantine management.

Quarantine Dropped Archives

Grayware Scanning

Specify how the product processes grayware items during the manual scan.

Enable or disable the grayware scan.ScanMessages for Grayware

Specify the action to takeon itemswhich containgrayware.Action on Grayware

Report only - Leave grayware items in the message and
notify the administrator.
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Drop attachment - Remove grayware items from the
message.

Specify the list of keywords for grayware types that are not
scanned. Leave the list empty if you do notwant to exclude
any grayware types from the scan.

Grayware Exclusion List

Specify whether grayware attachments are quarantined.Quarantine Dropped Grayware

Specify grayware that are never placed in the quarantine.
For more information, see General Settings on page 33 .

Do Not Quarantine This Grayware

Specify the template for the text that replaces thegrayware
attachment when the grayware attachment is removed

Replacement Text Template

from the message. For more information, see General
Settings on page 33 .

File Type Recognition

Select whether you want to use Intelligent File Type Recognition or not.

Trojans and other malicious code can disguise themselves with filename extensions which are usually considered safe to
use. Intelligent File Type Recognition can recognize the real file type of the message attachment and use that while the
attachment is processed.

Note: Using Intelligent File TypeRecognition strengthens the security, but candegrade the systemperformance.

Advanced

Configure how to handle nested messages and specify the administrator account to scan public folders.

Specify howmany levels deep to scan in nested email
messages.

Max Levels of NestedMessages

A nested email message is a message that includes one or
moreemailmessagesas attachments. If zero (0) is specified,
the maximum nesting level is not limited.

Note: It is not recommendedtoset themaximum
nesting level to unlimited as this will make the
product more vulnerable to DoS
(Denial-of-Service) attacks.

Specify the primary SMTP address for the account which is
used to scan items in public folders. The user accountmust
havepermissions to access andmodify in thepublic folders.

Admin User Credentials

Important:

The setting is used onMicrosoft Exchange 2010
platform only and affects manual, realtime, and
scheduled storage scanning. If you do not specify
any address, public folders in Exchange Store
cannot be accessed or even listed.
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Scheduled Scanning

You can schedule scan tasks to scan mailboxes and public folders periodically. The scheduled scanning table displays all
scheduled tasks and date and time when the next scheduled task occurs for the next time.

• To deactivate scheduled tasks in the list, clear theActive checkbox in front of the task. Check the checkbox tomake
it active again.

• ClickAdd to add a new scheduled task to the list.

• To duplicate a task, select it from the list and click Copy.

• To edit a previously created task, click Edit.

• To remove the selected task from the list, click Clear Row.

• Click Clear Table to remove all tasks from the list.

• Force Row enforces the current scheduled task to be active in all subdomains and hosts. Force Table enforces all
current scheduled tasks to be active in all subdomains and hosts.

Creating Scheduled Task

Start the Scheduled TaskWizard by clickingAdd.

General Properties

Enter the name for the new task and select how frequently you want the operation to be performed.

Specify the name of the scheduled operation.Task name

Note: Do not use any special characters in the
task name.

Specify how frequently you want the operation to be
performed.

Perform this task

Once - Only once at the specified time.

Daily - Every day at the specified time, starting from the
specified date.

Weekly - Everyweek at the specified timeon the sameday
when the first operation is scheduled to start.
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Monthly - Every month at the specified time on the same
date when the first operation is scheduled to start.

Enter the start time of the task in hh:mm format.Start time

Enter the start date of the task in mm/dd/yyyy formatStart date

Mailboxes

Choose which mailboxes are processed during the scheduled operation.

Specifymailboxes that are processedduring the scheduled
scan.

Mailboxes

Do not scanmailboxes - Disable the mailbox scanning.

Scan all mailboxes - Scan all mailboxes.

Scan only includedmailboxes - Scan all specified
mailboxes. ClickAddorRemove to editmailboxes that are
scanned.

Scan all except excludedmailboxes - Do not scan
specifiedmailboxesbut scanall other.ClickAddorRemove
to edit mailboxes that are not scanned.

The format toenter the includedorexcludedmailbox is the
username, for example: user1
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Public Folders

Choose which public folders are processed during the scheduled operation.

Specify public folders that are processed during the
scheduled scan.

Public folders

Do not scan public folders - Disable the public folder
scanning.

Scan all public folders - Scan all public folders.

Scan only included public folders - Scan all specified
public folders. ClickAdd or Remove to edit public folders
that are scanned.

Scan all except excluded public folders - Do not scan
specified public folders but scan all other. ClickAdd or
Remove to edit public folders that are not scanned.

The format toenter the includedorexcludedmailbox is the
name of the public folder.

Important:

Youneed to specify the primary SMTP address for
the account which is used to scan items in public
folders on Microsoft Exchange 2010. The user
account must have permissions to access and
modify items in the public folders.
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Attachment Filtering

Choose settings for stripping attachments during the scheduled operation.

Enable or disable the attachment stripping.Strip attachments from email messages

Targets

Specifywhich attachments are stripped frommessages. For
more information, see General Settings on page 33 .

Strip these attachments

Specify attachments that are not filtered. Leave the list
empty if you do not want to exclude any attachments from
the filtering.

Exclude these attachments from stripping

Actions

Specify whether stripped attachments are quarantined.Quarantine stripped attachments

Specify file names and file extensions which are not
quarantined even when they are stripped. For more
information, see General Settings on page 33 .

Do not quarantine these attachments

Notifications

Specify the template for the text that replaces the infected
attachmentwhen the strippedattachment is removed from

Replacement text template

the message. For more information, see General Settings
on page 33 .
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Virus Scanning

Choose settings for virus scanning during the scheduled operation.

Enable or disable the virus scan. The virus scan scans
messages for viruses and other malicious code.

Scanmessages for viruses

General Options

Enable or disable the heuristic scanning. The heuristic
scanning analyzes files for suspicious codebehavior so that
the product can detect unknownmalware.

Heuristic Scanning

Note: Heuristic scanningmay affect the product
performanceand increase the riskof falsemalware
alarms.

Targets

Specify attachments that are scanned for viruses. Formore
information, see General Settings on page 33 .

Scan these attachments

Specify attachments that are not scanned. Leave the list
empty if you do not want to exclude any attachments from
the scanning.

Exclude these attachments from scanning

Actions

Specify whether the product should try to disinfect an
infectedattachmentbeforeprocessing it. If thedisinfection

Try to disinfect infected attachments

succeeds, the product does not process the attachment
further.
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Note: Disinfection may affect the product
performance.

Note: Infected files inside archives are not
disinfected even when the setting is enabled.

Specify whether infected or suspicious messages are
quarantined.

Quarantine infected attachments

Specify infections that are never placed in the quarantine.
For more information, see General Settings on page 33 .

Do not quarantine these infections

Notifications

Specify the template for the text that replaces the infected
attachmentwhen the infectedattachment is removed from

Replacement text template

the message. For more information, see General Settings
on page 33 .

Grayware Scanning

Choose settings for grayware scanning during the scheduled operation.

Enable or disable the grayware scan.Scanmessages for grayware

Actions

Specify the action to takeon itemswhich containgrayware.Action on grayware

Report only - Leave grayware items in the message and
notify the administrator.
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Drop attachment - Remove grayware items from the
message.

Specify the list of keywords for grayware types that are not
scanned. Leave the list empty if you do notwant to exclude

Grayware exclusion list

any grayware types from the scan. For more information,
see General Settings on page 33 .

Specify whether grayware attachments are quarantined.Quarantine grayware

Specify grayware that are never placed in the quarantine.
For more information, see General Settings on page 33 .

Do not quarantine this grayware

Notifications

Specify the template for the text that replaces thegrayware
item when it is removed from the message. For more
information, see General Settings on page 33 .

Replacement text template

Archive Processing

Choose settings for stripping attachments during the scheduled operation.

Specify if files inside archives are scanned for viruses and
other malicious code.

Scan archives

Targets

Specify files inside archives that are scanned for viruses. For
more information, see General Settings on page 33 .

List of files to scan inside archives
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Specify files that are not scanned inside archives. Leave the
list empty if you do not want to exclude any files from the
scanning.

Exclude these files

Specify howmany levels of archives inside other archives
the product scans when Scan Archives is turned on.

Max levels in nesting archives

Specify whether files inside compressed archive files are
processed for disallowed content.

Detect disallowed files inside archives

Note: Disallowed content is not processed when
the archive scanning is disabled.

Select a list of disallowed files inside archives on which you
want to take action.

List of disallowed files inside archives

Actions

Specify the action to take on archives which contain
disallowed files.

Action on archives with disallowed files

Pass through -Deliver themessagewith the archive to the
recipient.

Drop archive - Remove the archive from themessage and
deliver the message to the recipient without the archive.

Specify the action to take on archives with nesting levels
exceeding the upper level specified in theMax Levels in
Nested Archives setting.

Action onmax nested archives

Pass through -Deliver themessagewith the archive to the
recipient.

Drop archive - Remove the archive from themessage and
deliver the message to the recipient without it.

Specify the action to take on archives which are protected
with passwords. These archives can be opened only with a
valid password, so the product cannot scan their content.

Action on password protected archives

Pass through - Deliver the message with the password
protected archive to the recipient.

Drop archive - Remove the password protected archive
from themessage and deliver themessage to the recipient
without it.

Specifywhether archives that arenotdelivered to recipients
are placed in the quarantine. For more information, see
Email quarantine management.

Quarantine dropped archives
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Processing Options

Choose advanced processing options for all the messages processed during the scheduled operation.

Processing options

Specify whether you want to process all messages or only
those messages that have not been processed previously
during the manual or scheduled processing.

Incremental scanning

Specify howmany levels deep to scan in nested email
messages. A nested email message is a message that

Max levels of nestedmessages

includes one or more email messages as attachments. If
zero (0) is specified, the maximum nesting level is not
limited.

Note: It is not recommendedtoset themaximum
nesting level to unlimited as this will make the
product more vulnerable to DoS
(Denial-of-Service) attacks.

File type recognition

Select whether you want to use Intelligent File Type
Recognition or not.

Use intelligent file type recognition

Trojans and other malicious code can disguise themselves
with filename extensions which are usually considered safe
to use. Intelligent File Type Recognition can recognize the
real file type of themessage attachment and use that while
the attachment is processed.

Note: Using Intelligent File Type Recognition
strengthens the security, but can degrade the
system performance.
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Summary

The Scheduled TaskWizard displays the summary of created operation. Click Finish to accept the new scheduled
operation and to exit the wizard.

4.6 F-Secure Anti-Virus for Microsoft Exchange Statistics

To view Anti-Virus for Microsoft Exchange statistics, open the Status tab from the Properties pane, select F-Secure
Anti-Virus forMicrosoft Exchange and open the Statistics subtree. It displays statistics for the host for each product
installation. If a policy domain is selected, the Status view displays the number of hosts in the domain and which hosts
are disconnected from F-Secure Policy Manager.

Resetting Statistics

You can reset statistics by using controls under the F-Secure Anti-Virus forMicrosoft Exchange /Operations branch
in the Policy view.

To reset transport scanning statistics, follow these instructions:

1. Go to theAnti-Virus for Microsoft Exchange >Operations > Reset Transport Statistics > Statistics to Reset
branch.

2. Set statistics you want to reset to Yes.

3. Go to theAnti-Virus for Microsoft Exchange >Operations > Reset Transport Statistics > Reset branch.

4. Click Start in the Editor pane and distribute the policy.

To reset storage scanning statistics, follow these instructions:

1. Go to theAnti-Virus forMicrosoft Exchange >Operations >Reset StorageStatistics > Statistics toResetbranch.

2. Set Real-Time Scanning to Yes.

3. Go to theAnti-Virus for Microsoft Exchange >Operations > Reset Storage Statistics > Reset branch.

4. Click Start in the Editor pane and distribute the policy.

The Status above the button displaysOperation still in progress until the program reports that statistics have been
reset.

4.6.1 Common

Displays the version number of the product.Version
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Displays the last date and time when the statistics were
reset.

Previous Reset of Statistics

Displays the MIB version number.MIB Version

Displays the complete path where the product is installed.Installation Directory

Displays the installed build number of the product.Build

Displays the product name and lists all installed hotfixes.Common

Displayswhether theproduct is running (started), stopped,
or whether the current status of the agent is unknown.

Status

4.6.2 Transport Protection

You can view the incoming, outgoing, and internal message statistics separately.

Displays the date and time of the last reset of statistics.Previous Reset of Statistics

Displays the total number of processedmessages since the
last reset of statistics.

Number of ProcessedMessages

Displays thenumberofmessageswith attachments that are
infected and cannot be automatically disinfected.

Number of InfectedMessages

Displays the number ofmessages that have been identified
as unsafe; messages that contain patterns that can be
assumed to be a part of a virus outbreak.

Number of High &Medium Virus RiskMessages

Displays the number of messages that have been found to
contain grayware.

Number of GraywareMessages

Displays the number of suspicious content found, for
examplepassword-protectedarchives, nestedarchives and
malformedmessages.

Number of SuspiciousMessages

Displays the number of filtered attachments.Number of Stripped Attachments

Displays the number of messages that have been found to
containdisallowedkeywords in themessage subjector text.

Number of FilteredMessages

Displays thenumberofmessages that areclassifiedas spam.Number of SpamMessages

Displays the name of the last infection found.Last Infection Found
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Displays the time when the last infection was found.Last Time Infection Found

4.6.3 Storage Protection

Common

Displays thenumberof currently protectedusermailboxes.Number of Mailboxes

Displays the number of currently protected public folders.Number of Public Folders

Real-time and Background Scanning

Displays the date and time of the last reset of statistics.Previous Reset of Statistics

Displays the total number of processed items since the last
reset of statistics.

Number of Processed Items

Displays the number of items that are infected and cannot
be automatically disinfected.

Number of Infected Items

Displays the number of items that have been found to
contain grayware.

Number of Grayware Items

Displays the number of suspicious content found, for
examplepassword-protectedarchives andnestedarchives.

Number of Suspicious Items

Displays the number of attachments stripped during the
real-time scan.

Number of Stripped Attachments

Displays the name of the last infection found.Last Infection Found

Displays the time when the last infection was found.Last Time Infection Found

Manual Scanning

Displays the total number of mailboxes in Exchange Store
that the product processes during the manual scan.

Total Number of Mailboxes

Displays thenumberofmailboxes thathavebeenprocessed.Number of ProcessedMailboxes

Displays the total number of Public folders in the Exchange
Store that the product processes during the manual scan.

Total Number of Public Folders

Displays the number of public folders that have been
processed.

Number of Processed Public Folders
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Displays theestimated time left to finish the currentmanual
scan.

Estimated Time Left

Displays the time that has elapsed since the manual scan
was started.

Elapsed Time

Displays the total number of processed items during the
previous manual scan.

Number of Processed Items

Displays the number of items that were infected and could
notbeautomaticallydisinfectedduring thepreviousmanual
scan.

Number of Infected Items

Displays the number of items that have been found to
contain grayware.

Number of Grayware Items

Displays the number of suspicious content found during
thepreviousmanual scan, for examplepassword-protected
archives and nested archives.

Number of Suspicious Items

Displays the number of filtered attachments during the
previous manual scan.

Number of Stripped Attachments

Displays the name of the last infection found.Last Infection Found

Displays the time when the last infection was found.Last Time Infection Found

Displays the date and time of the previous manual scan.Previous Scanning

4.6.4 Quarantine

The quarantine statistics display the total number of quarantined items, the current size of the mail quarantine storage
(inmegabytes), and the detailed statistics of quarantined items by category. Formore information, see Email quarantine
management.

4.7 F-Secure Anti-Virus for Microsoft SharePoint Settings

4.7.1 Real-time Protection

You can configure settings for downloaded (when they are opened from SharePoint) and uploaded (when they are saved
to SharePoint) documents separetely.

Virus Scanning

Specify how the product processes viruses.

When virus scanning is enabled, the product scans
documents when they are opened (downloaded) from the

Enabled

SharePoint server or saved (uploaded) to the SharePoint
server.
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Enable or disable the heuristic scan. The heuristic scan
analyzes files for suspicious code behavior so that the
product can detect unknownmalware.

Heuristic scanning

Specify documents that are scanned for viruses.List of documents to scan

Specify the list of documents that should not be scanned
for viruses.

List of documents to exclude

Specify whether the administrator is notified when the
product finds a virus and the alert level of the notification.

Notify administrator

Note: Configure the Alert Forwarding table to
specify where the alert is sent based on the
severity level. The Alert Forwarding table can be
found in: F-Secure Management
Agent/Settings/Alerting.

Archive Processing

Specify how the product processes viruses inside archives.

When archive processing is enabled, the product scans for
viruses and other malicious code inside archives.

Enabled

Specify files that are scanned for viruses inside archives.List of files to scan inside archives

Specify files inside archives that are not scanned. Leave the
list empty if you do not want to exclude any files from the
scan.

List of files to exclude from scan inside archives

Specify howmany levels deep to scan in nested archives, if
archive processing is enabled.

Max levels in nested archives

Anestedarchive is an archive that contains another archive
inside. If zero (0) is specified, themaximumnesting level is
not limited.

Specify the number of levels the product goes through
before the action selected inAction onMax Nested
Archives takes place.

Specify the action to take on nested archives with nesting
levels exceeding theupper level specified in theMaxLevels
in Nested Archives setting.

Action onmax nested archives

Pass Through - Nested archives are scanned up to level
specified in theMax Levels in Nested Archives setting.
Exceeding nesting levels are not scanned, but the archive
is not removed.

BlockArchive -Archiveswithexceedingnesting levels are
removed.
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Specify the action to take on archives which are protected
with passwords. These archives can be opened only with a
valid password, so the product cannot scan their content.

Action on password protected archives

Pass through - Leave the password protected archive in
the message.

Block archive - Remove the password protected archive
from the message.

Specify whether the administrator is notified when the
product detects a virus in an archive and the alert level of
the notification.

Notify administrator

Note: Configure the Alert Forwarding table to
specify where the alert is sent based on the
severity level. The Alert Forwarding table can be
found in: F-Secure Management
Agent/Settings/Alerting.

Grayware Scanning

Specify how the product processes grayware items.

When grayware scanning is enabled, the product scans for
grayware (adware, spyware, riskware and similar).

Enabled

Note: Grayware scanning is disabled if virus
scanning is disabled.

Specify the action to takeon itemswhich containgrayware.Action on grayware

Pass through - Let users access grayware items.

Block document - Prevent users from accessing grayware
items.

Specify whether the administrator is notified when the
product detects grayware and the alert level of the
notification.

Notify administrator

Note: Configure the Alert Forwarding table to
specify where the alert is sent based on the
severity level. The Alert Forwarding table can be
found in: F-Secure Management
Agent/Settings/Alerting.

4.7.2 Advanced

Content Scanner Server

Specify how F-Secure Anti-Virus for Microsoft SharePoint communicates with F-Secure Content Scanner Server.

Specify the maximum number of transactions the server
processes simultaneously.

Number of concurrent transactions
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Specify (in seconds) how long to wait for a response from
F-Secure Content Scanner Server.

Connection timeout

Specify where temporary files are stored. The Working
directory should be on a local hard disk for the best

Working directory

performance.Makesure that there isenough freedisk space
for temporary files.

Important:

This settingmust be locked (if it is unlocked, click
the lock icon) before the policies are distributed.
Otherwise the setting will not be changed in the
product.

Specify how to handle error when scanning downloaded
documents.

Error handling on download

Allow - treat the document as clean;

Block - return an error to SharePoint.

Specify how to handle error when scanning uploaded
documents.

Error handling on upload

Allow - treat the document as clean;

Block - return an error to SharePoint.

SharePoint

Specify how SharePoint should handle infected files.

SetAllow download infected file toWarn to display a warning about the infected file, but allow users to download
them. Set it to Block to prevent users from downloading infected files.

Lists and Templates

Specify lists and templatest that are used with F-Secure Anti-Virus for Microsoft SharePoint. For more information, see
General Settings on page 33 .

4.8 F-Secure Anti-Virus for Microsoft SharePoint Statistics

Displays the version number of the product.Version

Displays the last date and time when the statistics were
reset.

Previous reset of statistics

Displays the MIB version number.MIB version

Displays the complete path where the product is installed.Installation directory

Displays the installed build number of the product.Build
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Common

Displays information on installed hotfixes of the product.

Real-time protection

Real-time protection statistics are divided between downloaded and uploaded documents.

Displays the total number of scanned documents.Scanned documents

Displays the number of documents that contain viruses.Infected documents

Displays the number of documents that contain grayware.Grayware documents

Displays thenumberofdocumentswith suspicious content.Suspicious documents

Displays the number of documents that could not be
scanned.

Failed scan requests

Displays the name of the last virus found.Latest infection found

Displays the time when the last virus was found.Latest time infection found

4.9 F-Secure Software Updater Settings

Software Updater scans and reports missing updates for third-party software and deploys security updates.

Software Updater scans for Microsoft updates for the operating system andMicrosoft applications, in addition to a
comprehensive list of third-party applications, such as Adobe Flash, Java, OpenOffice, archivemanagers, media players,
image viewers and so on.

Software Updater periodically checks information about software updates, compares these to software that you have
installed and identifies missing updates.

It is important to have the latest software updates installed, because many updates fix security vulnerabilities in installed
products.

4.9.1 Automatic Installation

Turn on Enable Software Updater to install security updates automatically.

Specify which security updates are installed automatically
based on their importance.

Install security updates automatically

Note: Service packs are not installed
automatically, only security updates.

Specify the day of the week when to install updates
automatically, or Every day to install updates every day.

Install every

Specify the time of day when the automatic installation
starts.

Install at
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Specify how to handle cases where the update requires
users to restart their computer.

Restart after installation

Ask user - users can choose when to restart the computer
and they can postpone it for a while.

Force restart - the computer is restarted automatically if
the update requires it.

Specify how long users can postpone the system restart
before the computer restarts automatically.

Force restart in

Show a flyer to users when updates are installed
automatically.

Notify about installation

Specify the name of any software that you do not want to
update automatically.

Exclude software from automatic installation

Some vendors do not sign their software updates. Specify
whether these unsigned updates should be installed
automatically.

Allow unsigned updates automatic installation

Important: Allowing unsigned updates may
decrease the level of protection. This setting
applies to all updates, including any newly
detected products.

4.9.2 Automatic Scanning

You can specify how often to scan for new updates. SetMaximum rescanning period on how often you want to scan
for the latest updates.

Scanning on system startup

Turn on to scan for new updates on the system startup.Scan on system startup

Some delay after the system startup balances computer
activities and the automatic scan starts when the other
system initialization tasks are ready.

Delay

Specify the delay after the system startup before starting
the scan.

Specify the time interval when the scan starts after the
system startup. The scan starts at a random timewithin the
interval.

Randomization interval

Randomization interval balances upstream traffic to the
server in the environments where many client computers
start simultaneously.

Exclude update types from scanning

You can exclude certain applications from the automatic scanning.
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Exclude security tools from scanning.Exclude security tools

Exclude non-security updates from scanning.Exclude non-security updates

Exclude service packs from scanning.Exclude service packs

4.9.3 Troubleshooting

Specify how long installing an update can take.Cancel hanging installation in

Specify when to try to install the update again if it did no
succeeed.

Retry hanging installation

4.9.4 Installation Log

Specify which entries should be removed from the Installation log table.

4.9.5 Communications

Specify internet connection settings for downloading third-party software and data.

Choose one of the following settings:Use HTTP Proxy

No - use adirect or transparent connection to the Internet.

From AUA configuration - use the Automatic Update
Agent settings.

User-defined - specify a proxy URL.

Specify the HTTP proxy address in the following format:
http://[user[:password]@]host:port.

User-defined proxy

For example:

• http://example.com

• http://example.com:8080

• http://username@example.com

• http://username:password@example.com

4.10 F-Secure Software Updater Statistics

Displays the version number of the product.Version

Displays the MIB version number.MIB version

Displays the complete path where the product is installed.Installation directory

Displays the installed build number of the product.Build
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Displays the current status of Software UpdaterSoftware Updater enabled

Common

Displays information on installed hotfixes of the product.

Scanning results

Displays the latest date and time when the computer
scanned for missing software updates.

Latest scanning time

Displays the number of critical security updates that are
missing.

Critical security updates count

Displays thenumberof important security updates that are
missing.

Important security updates count

Displays the number of other (not critical and not
important) security updates that are missing.

Other security updates count

Installation

Displays the latest date and time when the computer
installed software updates.

Latest installation time

Displays whether the computer needs to be restarted to
finish the installation.

Restart computer needed

4.11 F-Secure Content Scanner Server Settings

Content Scanner Serverhosts all scanningengines that theproduct uses to scanemail content that the F-SecureAnti-Virus
for Microsoft Exchange component provides. Use these settings to change the general email scanning options.

Important:

The Content Scanner Server settings do not affect engines that the F-Secure Anti-Virus component uses when
scanning files.

4.11.1 Interface

Specify how the server will interact with clients.

Specifies the service listen address in case of multiple
network interface cards or multiple IP addresses. If you do

IP Address

not assign an IP address (0.0.0.0), the server responds to
all IP addresses assigned to the host.

Specifies the TCP port that the server listens for incoming
requests. The default port number is 18971. If you change

TCP Port

thisportnumber, youmustmodify theconnection settings
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of the client accordingly, so that the client sends requests
to the same port.

Specifies a comma-separated list of IP addresses the server
accepts incoming requests from. If the list is empty, the
server accepts connections from any host.

Accept Connections

Specifies the maximum number of simultaneous
connections the server can accept. Value zero (0) means
no limit.

Max Connections

Specifies the maximum number of simultaneous
connections the server can accept from a particular host.
Value zero (0) means no limit.

Max Connections Per Host

Specifies how long the server shouldwait before it timeouts
on sending data to the client.

Send Content Timeout

Specifies how long the server shouldwait before it timeouts
when receiving data from the client.

Receive Content Timeout

Specifies the length of time before the server closes an
inactive/idle connection. This ensures that all connections
are closed if the protocol fails to close a connection.

Keep Alive Timeout

4.11.2 Virus Scanning

Specify scanningengines tobeusedwhenF-SecureContent Scanner Server scans files for viruses, and the files that should
be scanned.

Scan engines can be enabled or disabled. If you want to
disable the scan just for certain files, enter the appropriate

Scan Engines

file extensions to Excluded extensions field and separate
each extension with a space. The Excluded extensions
field supports * and ? wildcards.

Specify how the product reacts if it cannot scan a file.Action if EngineMalfunctions

Return Scan Error - Drop the file being scanned and send
a scan error.

ScanwithOtherEngines - Scan the filewithother available
scan engines.

Specifywhether files inside compressed archive files should
be scanned for viruses, if they are not excluded from
scanning.

Scan Inside Archives

Scanning inside archives takes time. Disabling scanning
inside archives improves performance, but it also means
that the network users need to use up-to-date virus
protection on their workstations.
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If Scan Inside Archives is enabled, F-Secure Content
Scanner Server can scan files inside archives that may exist

Max Levels in Nested Archives

insideofother archives. Furthermore, thesenestedarchives
can contain other archives.

Specify the number of levels F-Secure Content Scanner
Server goes through before the action selected in Suspect
MaxNestedArchives takes place. The default setting is 3.

Increasing the value increases the load on the system and
thusdecreases theoverall systemperformance. Thismeans
that the system becomes more vulnerable for DoS
(Denial-of-Service) attacks.

If the amountofnestedarchives exceeds thevalue specified
in theMax Levels in Nested Archives, the file is stopped

Suspect Max Nested Archives

if Treat as Unsafe is selected. If Treat as Safe is selected,
the archive file is sent to the user.

Compressedarchive files canbeprotectedwithpasswords.
These archives can be opened only with a valid password,

Suspect Password Protected Archives

so F-Secure Content Scanner Server cannot scan their
content. Password protected archives can be stopped by
selecting Treat as Unsafe. If Treat as Safe is selected,
password protected archives are delivered to recipient.

Specify the acceptable unpacked size (in kilobytes) for
archive files. If the unpacked size of an archive file exceeds

Acceptable Unpacked Size Threshold

this threshold, the serverwill consider thearchive suspicious
and corresponding action will be taken.

Enter all the extensions you want to scan inside archives.Scan Extensions Inside Archives

Define a space-separated list of the file extensions allowed
inpasswordprotectedarchives.Wildcards (*, ?) canbeused.
Example: "DO? *ML".

Extensions Allowed in Password Protected Archives

Specify themaximum time that one scanning task can last.
TheMax Scan Timeout is 10 minutes by default.

Max Scan Timeout

Specify whether product uses Security Cloud for scanning
of email attachments.

Use Security Cloud

4.11.3 Virus Statistics

Select the number of most active viruses and the number of days to be displayed on the Top 10 virus list.

Specify the time period for themost active viruses list. The
product shows statistics aboutmost active virusesdetected

Time Period

during the specified time period. The possible value range
is from 1 hour to 90 days.
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Specify the number of most active viruses to be displayed
for the time period specified in the 'Time Period ' setting.
The possible values are Top 5. Top 10 and Top 30.

Viruses to Show

Specify the IP address of themail server that is used to send
email.

Mail Server Address

Specify the port number of the mail server that is used to
send email.

Mail Server Port

Specify email addresses where you want to send
unencrypted virus statistics reports.

Email Addresses for Unencrypted Reports

Separate each address with a comma or space.

4.11.4 Database Updates

Specify how you want to keep the virus definition databases up-to-date.

Specify whether the product should verify that the
downloaded virus definition databases are the original

Verify Integrity of Downloaded Databases

databasespublishedby F-SecureCorporation and that they
havenotbeenalteredor corrupted in anywaybefore taking
them to use.

Specify whether F-Secure Content Scanner Server should
notify the administrator if virus definition databases have
not been updated recently.

NotifyWhen Databases Become Old

Specify the time (indays) howold virus definitiondatabases
can be before F-Secure Content Scanner Server sends the
notification to the administrator.

NotifyWhen Databases Older Than

4.11.5 Proxy Configuration

Specify proxy server parameters that Content Scanner Server uses when it connects to the threat detection center.

Specify whether F-Secure Content Scanner Server uses a
proxy server when it connects to the threat detection
center.

Use Proxy Server

Specify the address of the proxy server.Proxy Server Address

Specify the port number of the proxy server.Proxy Server Port

4.11.6 Advanced

Specify the location and the minimum size of the Working directory.
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Specify where temporary files are stored. The Working
directory should be on a local hard disk for the best

Working Directory

performance.Makesure that there isenough freedisk space
for temporary files.

Important:

This settingmust be locked (if it is unlocked, click
the lock icon) before the policies are distributed.
Otherwise the setting will not be changed in the
product.

Note: During the setup, access rights are adjusted
so that only the operating system and the local
administrator can access files in the Working
directory. If you make changes to Working
Directory settings, make sure that the new
directory has the same rights.

Specify the time after which the inactive temporary files in
theWorkingdirectoryaredeleted.Thedefault clean interval
is 30 minutes.

Working Directory Clean Interval

SpecifywhenF-SecureContent Scanner Server should send
a low disk space alert to the administrator. The default
setting is 100 megabytes.

Free Space Threshold

Specify the maximum number of transactions the server
processes simultaneously.

Max Number of Concurrent Transactions

4.12 F-Secure Content Scanner Server Statistics

The Statistics branch in the F-Secure Content Scanner Server tree displays the version of F-Secure Content Scanner
Server that is currently installed on the selected host and the location of F-Secure Content Scanner Server installation
directory.

4.12.1 Server

The Server branch contains the following information:

The version of the F-Secure Content Scanner Server.Version

The status of F-Secure Content Scanner Server, whether it
has been started and it is running or it is stopped.

Status

The date and time when the server was started.Start Time

The date and time of the last reset of statistics.Previous Reset of Statistics

The number of files that have been scanned.Number of Scanned Files
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The last date and time when virus definition database was
updated.

Last Database Update

The currently used version of the database update. The
version is shown in YYYY-MM-DD_NN format, where

Database Update Version

YYYY-MM-DD is the release date of the update and NN is
the number of the update for that day.

The name of the last infection that was encountered.Last Infection Found

The date and time when the last infection was found.Last Time Infection Found

4.12.2 Scan Engines

The Scan Engines table displays the scan engine statistics and information.

Displays the name of the scan engine.Name

Displays the version number of the scan engine.Version

Displays the status of the scan engine. The scan engine can
be loaded and enabled or disabled by the administrator, or
not loaded at all.

Status

Displays the last date and time when virus definition
database was taken into use by the scan engine.

Last Database Update

Displays the date the virus signature database for the scan
engine was created.

Database Date

Displays the last infection found by the scan engine.Last Infection Found

Displays thedate and timeof the last infection foundby the
scan engine.

Last Time Infection Found

Displays the number of files processed by the scan engine.Processed Files

Displays the number of infected files found by the scan
engine.

Infected Files

Displays the number of files successfully disinfected by the
scan engine.

Disinfected Files

Displays the current version of database updates used by
the scan engine.

Database Version
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4.12.3 Common

The Common statistics branch displays the list of installed product hotfixes.

4.12.4 Spam Control

The Spam Control branch displays the following information:

Displays the versionandbuildnumberof the SpamScanner.Spam Scanner Version

Displays the status of the Spam Scanner.Status

Displays when the Spam Scanner statistics were reset last
time.

Previous Reset of Statistics

Displays the version of the database currently used by the
Spam Scanner.

Database Version

Displays thedateand timewhen theSpamScannerdatabase
was last updated.

Last Database Update

Displays the total numberof emailmessages that havebeen
analyzed for spam.

Number of ProcessedMessages

These statistics show howmany mail messages have been
identified with each spam confidence level rating.

Total Spam Statistics

4.12.5 Virus Statistics

The Virus Statistics branch displays the following information:

Displays the date and time when the virus statistics were
updated last time.

Last Updated

Displays the list of most active viruses.Most Active Viruses

4.13 F-SecureManagement Agent Settings

If the product is working in centrally managed administration mode, you have to make sure that it sends and receives
data from F-Secure Policy Manager Server. To do this, change communications settings from F-Secure Management
Agent.

Note: Fordetailed informationonF-SecureManagementAgent, see theF-SecurePolicyManagerAdministrator's
Guide.

Communications

Shows whether the host is stand-alone or centrally
administered.

Host ConfigurationMode
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The maximum time the host will store the information it is
unable to transmit.

Spool Time Limit

This setting can be used to disallow F-SecureManagement
Agent fromdownloading large remote installationpackages

Slow Connection Definition

over slow network connections. F-Secure Management
Agent measures the speed of the network link to F-Secure
Policy Manager Server and stops the download if the
minimum speed specified by this setting is not met.

Sets the interval how often the host tries to recover from
Last Known Good (LKG) communication settings mode.

Last Known Good Settings Recovery

If the communication settings have changed and the new
settings do notwork, the host enters the Last KnownGood
(LKG) communication settings mode and uses the old
settingsuntil thenewsettingshavebeenconfirmedtowork.

If set to allowed, the user can temporarily suspend all
network communications.

Allow user to suspend network communications

Note: Lock the setting (if it is unlocked, click the
lock icon) if the user is not allowed to suspend
communications.

Force the host to use a unique identity in communication
or allow theuseofDNSname, IP addresses, orWINSnames.

Host identification

Protocols

The branch contains the HTTP protocol settings used for communication between hosts and F-Secure Policy Manager.

URLof the F-Secure PolicyManager Server. TheURL should
not have a slash at the end. For example:
http://fsms.example.com.

Management Server Address

Defineshowoften thehost tries to fetch incomingpackages
(such as Base Policy files or new virus signature databases)
from the F-Secure Policy Manager Server.

Incoming Packages Polling Interval

Defines how often the host tries to transmit to the
administrator information that is periodically updated (such
as statistics).

Outgoing Packages Update Interval (legacy)

Specify the HTTPS port that is used by F-Secure Policy
Manager Server to communicate with hosts.

HTTPS port

4.14 F-Secure Automatic Update Agent Settings

Using F-Secure Automatic Update Agent is the most convenient way to keep the virus and spam definition databases
updated. It connects to F-Secure Policy Manager Server or the F-Secure Update Server automatically.
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Communications

Enable or disable automatic virus and spam definition
updates.

Automatic updates

By default, automatic updates are enabled.

Specify whether the product should check the connection
to the Internet before trying to retrieve updates.

Internet connection checking

Assume always connected - The computer is connected
to the Internet all the time.

Detect connection - The product detects when the
computer is connected to the Internet.

Detect traffic - The product assumes that the computer is
connected to the Internetonlywhenother applicationsuse
the network.

Detect connection is the default setting.

Select whether to use an HTTP proxy when retrieving
automatic updates.

HTTP settings

If F-Secure Automatic Update Agent connects to the
Internet through a proxy server, specify the HTTP proxy
address in the User-defined proxy settings > Address
field.

Enter the HTTP proxy server address.

Specify F-Secure Policy Manager Proxies that you want to
use as sources for automatic updates.

PM Proxies

If no F-Secure Policy Manager Proxies are configured, the
product retrieves the latest virus definition updates from
F-Secure Update Server automatically.

Specify (in hours) the failover time to connect to F-Secure
Policy Manager Server or F-Secure Policy Manager Proxy.

Intermediate server failover time

If theproduct cannotconnect toanyuser-specifiedupdate
server during the failover time, it retrieves the latest virus
definition updates from F-Secure Update Server if Allow
fetching updates from F-Secure Update Server is enabled.

Specify (in minutes) how often the product checks one of
the update sources for new updates.

Intermediate server polling interval

Specify whether the product should connect to F-Secure
UpdateServerwhen it cannot connect toanyuser-specified

Allow fetching updates from F-Secure Update Server

update server. SpecifyPMProxies to configure theupdate
servers.
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Administration withWeb Console

This section describes how to use Web Console to administer the product.Topics:

Note: After you edit the product settings, Web Console shows an
Unsaved changes popup at the bottom of the page. Click Save and

• Home

• Automatic updates
applybefore youcloseWebConsole to apply thechanges that youhave
made.• Server protection

• Email traffic scanning

• Email storage scanning

• Email quarantine

• Software Updater

• SharePoint Protection

• Settings

• Support
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5.1 Home

When you log in for the first time, the Web Console displaysWelcome page.

TheWelcome page lists items that you should check and configure to complete your installation.
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5.1.1 Summary

Summary displays the current status of the product components.

Normal; the feature is enabled and everything is working
as it should.

Informational; the feature is disabled.

Warning; the feature or an antivirus engine is disabled or
virus and spam definition databases are not up-to-date.

Error; the license has expired, the feature is not installed,
all antivirus engines are disabled or a component is not
loaded, F-Secure Content Scanner Server is not up and
running or virus and spam definition databases are really
old.

Note: If you install the product with EMC CAVA support, it should be enabled and working as it should after the
installation is complete. EMC CAVA support provides Anti-Virus configuration when working in EMC CAVA
environment.
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Scan Tasks

Click Scan files on the server to manually scan files on the server for viruses and malware. For instructions, seeManual
scanning on page 131 .

Click Scanmailboxes or public folders to manually scanmailboxes and public folders for viruses and strip attachments
in them. For instructions, seeManual scanning on page 131 .

Quarantine Tasks

Click Find quarantined email or attachment to search for the quarantined messages and attachments.

Click Find quarantined file to search for the quarantined file. For more information, see File quarantine on page 104 .

Log Files

Click View F-Secure Log to view the F-Secure log file (LogFile.log) in a new Internet browser window. Click Download
to download and save the LogFile.log for later use.

Click View automatic updates log to view the update log file (fsaua.log).

5.1.2 Services

You can start, stop, and restart services and see their current status under Services.

Note: F-Secure Management Agent cannot be started or stopped.
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5.1.3 Virus statistics

Virus Statistics displays information on themost active viruses foundduring email scanningwith Transport and Storage
Protection.

Note: The viruses found during file scanning with the Server Protection are not included in the statistics.
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5.2 Automatic updates

With F-Secure Automatic Update Agent, virus and spam definition database updates are retrieved automatically when
they are published to F-Secure Update Server.

General

The General page > Statistics displays information on the latest update.

Displays the channel from where the updates are
downloaded.

Channel name

Displays the address of the Automatic Updates Server.Channel address

Displays the address of the PM Proxy.PM Proxy address

Note: In stand-alone installations, this field is
empty.

Displays the version andnameof the latest installedupdate.Latest installed update

Displays the date and timewhen the last update check was
done.

Last check time

Displays the result of the last update check.Last check result

Displays the date and time for the next update check.Next check time
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Displays the date and timewhen the last successful update
check was done.

Last successful check time

Tasks

Click Check for updates now to check that the product is using the latest database updates. If the virus and spam
databases are not up-to-date, updates are downloaded automatically.

Click View automatic updates log to view the update log file (fsaua.log).

Database updates and update server settings

In theGeneral page, youcanedit general settings to specify how theproduct connects to F-SecureUpdate Server;whether
you want to use automatic updates; and how often the product checks for new updates.

Turn the automatic virus and spamdatabase updates on or
off. By default, automatic updates are on.

Automatic updates

Specify whether the product should check the connection
to the Internet before trying to retrieve updates.

Internet connection checking

Select whether a proxy should be used.Use proxy

Do not use - Proxy is not used.

Usebrowser settings - Use the sameproxy settings as the
default web browser.

Custom settings - Define the proxy. Enter the proxy
address in the User defined proxy field.

Update Server

Specify whether the product should connect to F-Secure
UpdateServerwhen it cannot connect toanyuser-specified
update server.

Fetch updates from F-Secure Update server

Define (in hours) the failover time to connect to F-Secure
Policy Manager Server or F-Secure Policy Manager Proxy.

Server failover time

If theproduct cannotconnect toanyuser-specifiedupdate
server during the failover time, it retrieves the latest virus
definition updates from F-Secure Update Server if Allow
fetching updates from F-Secure Update Server is enabled.

Define (inminutes)howoften theproduct checksF-Secure
Policy Manager Proxies for new updates.

Server polling interval
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5.2.1 Downloads

The Downloads page displays information about downloaded and installed update packages.

5.3 Server protection

Server Protection protects the server from programs that may steal personal information, damage the computer, or use
it for illegal purposes. You can scan the server formalware in real time,manually, or your can schedule a scan at set times.

When any type of malware is found, they are by default disabled immediately before they can cause harm.

Theproduct scans your local harddrives, any removablemedia (suchasportabledrivesor compactdisks) anddownloaded
content automatically by default.

Virus and spyware scanning also watches your computer for any changes that may indicate malware. If any dangerous
system changes, for example system settings or attempts to change important system processes are found, DeepGuard
stops this program from running as it is likely to be malware.

Note: These settings are used only if F-Secure virus and spyware protection component is installed with the
product, otherwise these settings are not available.
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Status

The Statistics page displays a summary of the scanned and processed files.
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5.3.1 Real-time scanning

Real-time scanning protects the computer by scanning all files when they are accessed and by blocking access to those
files that contain malware.

Turn the virus scan on or off. The virus scan scans files on
the server for viruses and other malicious code.

Real-time Scanning

Targets

Specify files that are scanned for viruses.Scan these files

All file types - Scan all files in the system.

Defined files - Scans only the file types that you define.

Specify files that are not scanned.Exclude from scanning

No exclusions - No files are excluded.

Defined exclusions - Does not scan the files thatmeet the
specified criteria.

ClickConfigure to view andmanage the exclusion criteria.

Applications lists spyware and riskware applications that
have been excluded from the scan. To include the
application in future scans, select it from the list and click
Remove.

To exclude a specific file or folder, add it to the list in
Objects.
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To exclude a file type, enter the three-letter file extension
in Files and clickAdd.

To exclude processes from scanning, add the process
executable to the list in the Processes tab.

Note: A file that is excluded from scanning by
either type or location is not scanned even if the
file is included in the list of scanned file types.

Options

You can scan information passing through the browser for
malware, so that the server is protected from harmful web
traffic.

Scan and remove viruses fromweb traffic

Specify whether files inside compressed archive files are
scanned for viruses and other malicious code.

Scan inside compressed files

Specify whether to scan for programs that collect personal
information.

Scan for spyware

When you block tracking cookies, web sites cannot track
visited sites.

Block tracking cookies

Actions

Turn on to let the product decide what to do to each
malware item to automatically clean the computer.

Decide action automatically

The following actions can be taken for viruses:When virus is found

Askwhat todo - Theproduct asks youwhat todo if viruses
are found during real-time scanning.

Clean automatically - The product tries to disinfect the
viruses in any infected files thatwere foundduring real-time
scanning.

Quarantineautomatically (default) - Theproductmoves
any infected files found during real-time scanning to the
quarantine where it cannot harm your computer.

Renameautomatically -Theproduct renamesany infected
files found during real-time scanning.

Delete automatically - The product deletes any infected
files found during real-time scanning.

Report only - The product records the detected viruses in
the logfile.log file, sends alerts to Policy Manager,
adds events to Windows Event log, and sends email
notifications (according to the settings that are specified
on theAlerts page under Settings >Administration).

The following actions can be taken for spyware:When spyware is found
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Askwhat to do - The product asks you what to do for any
spyware found during real-time scanning.

Report only (default) - The product leaves any spyware
thatwas foundduring real-time scanningas it is and records
the detection in the logfile.log file, sends alerts to
Policy Manager, adds events to Windows Event log, and
sends email notifications (according to the settings that are
specified on theAlerts page under General >
Administration).

Removeautomatically -Theproduct removesanyspyware
found during real-time scanning.

Quarantine automatically - The product moves any
spyware foundduring real-timescanning to thequarantine
where it cannot harm your computer.

Note: When you exclude a process from the real-time virus scan, any files that the excluded process accesses
are not scanned for viruses. Excluding processes can speed up the systemand ensures compatibility with backup
utilities and other third-party software.

DeepGuard

DeepGuard analyzes the content of files and behavior of programs, and blocks new and undiscovered viruses, worms,
and other malicious programs that try to make potentially harmful changes to your computer.

System changes that can be dangerous include:

• system setting (Windows registry) changes,

• attempts to turn off important system programs, for example, security programs like this product, and

• attempts to edit important system files.

DeepGuard continuously watches for these changes and checks each program that attempts to change the system.
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WhenDeepGuarddetects aprogramattempting tomakepotentially harmful changes to the system, it allows theprogram
to run in a safe-zone, unless you have specifically allowed or blocked the program.

In the safe-zone, the program cannot harm your computer. DeepGuard analyzes what changes the program tried to
make, and based on this, decides how likely the program is to be malware.

DeepGuard automatically either allows or blocks the program, or asks you whether to allow or block the program,
depending on how likely the program is to be malware.

Note: These settings are used only if F-SecureDeepGuard is installedwith the product, otherwise these settings
are not available.

By turning DeepGuard on, you can prevent suspicious
programs frommakingpotentially harmful systemchanges
in the computer.

DeepGuard

When advanced process monitoring is turned on,
DeepGuard temporarily modifies running programs for
maximum protection.

Use advanced process monitoring

Note: Advanced process monitoring may cause
problemswith programs thatmake sure that they
are not corrupted or modified.

Actions

Select one of the following default actions if DeepGuard
detects a systemmodification attempt.

When a harmful program is found

Always ask me - DeepGuard asks you whether you want
to allow or block all monitored actions, even when it
identifies the application as safe.

Askwhencase is unclear (default) - AskwhenDeepGuard
detectsaprogramtrying tomakepotentiallyharmful system
changes and it cannot identify whether the program is safe
or unsafe.

Handle automatically - DeepGuard blocks unsafe
applications and allows safe applications automatically
without asking you any questions.

Sometimes DeepGuard may block a safe program from running, even if you want to use the program and know it to be
safe. This happens because the program tries to make system changes that might be potentially harmful.

You may also have unintentionally blocked a program that you want to allow later.

To allow a program that DeepGuard has blocked, follow these instructions:

1. Click the program name you want to allow.

2. SelectAllow and clickOK to close the dialog.
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5.3.2 Browsing protection

Browsing protection helps you evaluate the safety of web sites you visit and prevents you from unintentionally accessing
harmful web sites.

Browsing protection shows you safety ratings for web sites that are listed on search engine results. By helping you avoid
web sites that contain security threats, suchasmalware (viruses,worms, trojans) andphishing, youavoid the latest Internet
threats that are not yet recognized by traditional antivirus programs.

There are four possible safety ratings for web sites: safe, suspicious, harmful and unknown. These safety ratings are based
on information from several sources, such as F-Secure malware analysts and F-Secure partners.

Note: These settings are used only if F-Secure Browsing protection component is installed with the product,
otherwise these settings are not available.

When Browsing protection is turned on, harmful web sites
are blocked and cannot be accessed.

Browsing protection

Reputation-based protection

Block access to web sites that has been rated harmful.Block access when web site is rated harmful

Whenselected,browsingprotectionratingswill bedisplayed
for the sites listedon search engines (Google, Yahoo, etc.).

Show ratings for search engine results

Specifywhetherusers canopenblockedpagesafter viewing
the warning message.

Allow user to continue to blocked pages
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Browsing Protection Ratings

Color-coded icons show the safety rating of the current site (on the toolbar). The safety rating of each link on search
engine results is also shown with the same icons. Four different color-coded icons are used:

The page is safe.Green

The page is suspicious. Security analysis of the page
indicates that it is safe, but many users have given it a low
safety rating.

Amber

The page is harmful.Red

The page has not been analyzed and no information is
currently available for it.

Gray

Trusted sites

If browsing protection blocks access to a page that you trust and want to access, you can define it as a trusted site.

1. ClickAdd new site.

2. Enter the web address in the Site field to add a trusted web site.

• Use the format "www.example.com/" to allow access to the specific site, but to block access to, for example,
"www.example.com.us".

• Use the format "www.example.com" to allow access to several similar addresses such as "www.example.com" and
"www.example.com.us".

Note: Use this option with caution as it defines more than just the specific site as trusted. Other sites
may be safe, but they can also be fake sites which may used for phishing.

Disallowed sites

If you want to block access to a web site completely, you can define it as a disallowed site.

1. ClickAdd new site.

2. Enter the web address in the Site field to add a disallowed web site.

• Use the format "www.example.com/" to block access to the specific site, but to allow access to, for example,
"www.example.com.us".

• Use the format "www.example.com" to block access to several similar addresses such as "www.example.com" and
"www.example.com.us".
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5.3.3 Manual scanning

You can scan the servermanually, for example if you suspect that you havemalware on the computer. You can scan your
whole computer or scan for a specific type of malware or a specific location.

If you are suspicious of a certain location on your computer, you can scan only that section. This scan will finish a lot
quicker than a scan of your whole computer.

New scan

To start manually scanning the server:

1. UnderNew scan, select the type of scan.

If you want to change the scanning settings, go to the Settings section.

2. If you selected Choose what to scan, click Select and select which location to scan.

3. Click Start scanning to start scanning. If nomalware is detected, youwill see "Finished" on the Status line at the upper
part of the page.

Note: You can click Stop while the scan is in progress to cancel it.

Click View scanning report in the Status section to see the results of the last scan.

Settings

Specify settings used while running the manual file and memory scan.

Targets

Specify files that are scanned for viruses.Scan these files

All file types - Scan all files in the system.
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Defined files - Scans only the file types that you define.

Specify files that are not scanned.Exclude from scanning

No exclusions - No files are excluded.

Defined exclusions - Does not scan the files thatmeet the
specified criteria.

ClickConfigure to view andmanage the exclusion criteria.

Applications lists spyware and riskware applications that
have been excluded from the scan. To include the
application in future scans, select it from the list and click
Remove.

To exclude a specific file or folder, add it to the list in
Objects.

To exclude a file type, enter the three-letter file extension
in Files and clickAdd.

Note: A file that is excluded from scanning by
either type or location is not scanned even if the
file is included in the list of scanned file types.

Options

Specify users who are allowed to run manual scans.Allowmanual scanning

Not allowed - Manual scanning is not allowed.

Users with administrative rights - Only users with
administrative rights can start the manual scan.

All users (default) - Anyone can start the manual scan.

Specifywhether files inside compressed archives shouldbe
scanned for malware.

Scan inside compressed files

Enable or disable the heuristic scan. The heuristic scan
analyzes files for suspicious code behavior so that the
product can detect unknownmalware.

Use advanced heuristics

Actions

If malware is found during the scan, you can either let the
product automatically decide how to clean the server or
you can decide yourself for each item.

When virus is found

Askwhat todo - Theproduct asks youwhat todo if viruses
are found during manual scanning.

Clean automatically - The product tries to automatically
disinfect the viruses in any infected files that were found
during the scan.

It is not always possible to disinfect a virus in a file. In these
cases, the file is quarantined (except when found on
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networkor removabledrives), so thevirus cannotharmthe
server.

Quarantine automatically - The product moves any
infected files that were found during the scan to the
quarantine where they cannot harm the server.

Renameautomatically -Theproduct renamesany infected
files that were found during the scan.

Delete automatically - The product deletes any infected
files that were found during the scan.

Report only (default) - The product leaves any infected
files thatwere foundduring the scanas they are and records
the detection in the scan report.

Scheduled Scanning

You can set the product to scan the server at regular times.

Enable or disable the scheduled virus scan.Scheduled Scanning switch

Selectwhichdays youwould like to regularly scan for viruses
and spyware.

Scan performed

Daily - Scan every day.

Weekly - Scanon selecteddays during theweek. Select on
which days to scan from the list to the right.

Monthly - Scan on up to three days a month.
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Selectwhenyouwant to start the scanon the selecteddays.Start time

Start time - The time when the scan will start. You should
select a timewhenyouexpect tonotbeusing thecomputer.

After computer is not used for - Select a period of idle
time after which the scanning starts if the computer is not
used.

Click View scheduled scanning report to see the results of the latest scheduled virus scan.

5.3.4 File quarantine

You can view the general information on the quarantined items in the File quarantine page. The page displays a list of
the first 100 items with the type of the quarantined items, their name, and the path where the files were installed.

The product can quarantine malware, spyware, riskware, and unwanted emails to make them harmless. You can restore
files and email messages from the quarantine later if you need them.

File Quarantine quarantines malicious files that are detected on the server with Server Protection security level. The
repository is stored on the sameMicrosoft Windows Server where the product is installed.

Statistics

Displays the number of quarantined files.
Number of items

Displays the used disk space for the file quarantine.
Total size (MB)

To delete quarantined items, select items that you want to remove and click Delete. Deleting an item in the quarantine
removes it permanently from your computer.
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If you need a quarantined item, you can restore it from the File Quarantine. Restored items move back to the original
location in the computer. Select the quarantined items you want to restore and click Restore.

• In general, you can delete quarantined malware.

• In most cases, you can delete quarantined spyware. It is possible that the quarantined spyware is part of a legitimate
software program and removing it stops the actual program fromworking correctly. If youwant to keep the program
on your computer, you can restore the quarantined spyware.

• Quarantined riskware can be a legitimate software program. If you have installed and set up the programby yourself,
you can restore it from the quarantine. If the riskware is installed without your knowledge, it is most likely installed
with malicious intent and should be deleted.

Important:

Do not restore any items from the quarantine unless you are sure that the items pose no threat.

5.4 Email traffic scanning

With Email traffic scanning, you can protect the email traffic frommalicious code on the transport level.

You can configure incoming, outgoing, and internalmessageprotection separately. Formore information about themail
direction and configuration options, see Administration on page 160 .

Note: These settings are used only if F-Secure Anti-Virus for Microsoft Exchange is installed with the product,
otherwise these settings are not available.

Note: After you apply new transport protection settings, it can take up to 20 seconds for the new settings to
take effect.

Statistics

The Statistics page displays a summary of the processed incoming, outgoing and internal mail messages:
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Displays the total number of processedmessages since the
last reset of statistics.

Processedmessages

Displays thenumberofmessageswith attachments that are
infected and cannot be automatically disinfected.

Infectedmessages

Displays the number ofmessages that have been identified
as unsafe; messages that contain patterns that can be
assumed to be a part of a virus outbreak.

High virus risk messages

Displays the number ofmessages that have been identified
as unsafe; messages that contain patterns that can be
assumed to be a part of a virus outbreak.

Medium virus risk messages

Displays thenumberofmessages that havegrayware items,
including spyware, adware, dialers, joke programs, remote
access tools and other unwanted applications.

Grayware messages

Displays the number of suspicious content found, for
examplepassword-protectedarchives, nestedarchives and
malformedmessages.

Suspicious messages

Displays the number of filtered attachments.Stripped attachments

Displays the number of messages that have been found to
containdisallowedkeywords in themessage subjector text.

Filtered messages

Displays thenumberofmessages that areclassifiedas spam.Spammessages

Displays the name of the last infection found in incoming,
outgoing, or internal messages

Last Infection

Displays the date when the last infection was detected.Found

Note: You can use Reset statistics links to reset either incoming, outgoing, internal, or all email statistics.

Spam control

The section displays the statistics of the spam scanner:

Displays the version number of the installed spam scanner.Spam scanner version

Displays the total number of processedmessages since the
last reset of statistics.

Number of processedmessages

Displays the date and time when the latest spam detection
engine update was retrieved.

Last updated
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Displays the versionof the installed spamdetectionengine.Database version

Displays thenumberofmessages foundwith specified spam
confidence levels.

Spam confidence level / number of messages

Note: You can use the Reset spam statistics link to reset all spam statistics.

5.4.1 Attachments

Specify attachments to remove from incoming, outgoing, and internal messages based on the file name or the file
extension.

Enable or disable the attachment stripping.Strip attachments

Targets

Specifywhich attachments are stripped frommessages. For
more information, seeMatch lists on page 169 .

Strip these attachments

Specify attachments that are not filtered. Leave the list
empty if you do not want to exclude any attachments from
the filtering.

Exclude these attachments

Actions

Specify how disallowed attachments are handled.Action on disallowed attachments
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Drop Attachment - Remove the attachment from the
message and deliver the message to the recipient without
the disallowed attachment.

Drop theWholeMessage - Donot deliver themessage to
the recipient at all.

Specify whether stripped attachments are quarantined.Quarantine stripped attachments

Specify files which are not quarantined evenwhen they are
stripped. For more information, seeMatch lists on page
169 .

Do not quarantine these attachments

5.4.2 Viruses

Specify incoming, outgoing and internal email messages and attachments that should be scanned for malicious code.

Note: Disabling virus scanning disables grayware scanning and archive processing as well.

Enable or disable the virus scan. The virus scan scans
messages for viruses and other malicious code.

Scanmessages for viruses

Enable or disable the heuristic scan. The heuristic scan
analyzes files for suspicious code behavior so that the
product can detect unknownmalware.

Heuristic Scanning

By default, the heuristic scan is enabled for incomingmails
and disabled for outgoing and internal mails.
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Note: The heuristic scan may affect the product
performanceand increase the riskof falsemalware
alarms.

Targets

Specify attachments that are scanned for viruses. Formore
information, seeMatch lists on page 169 .

Scan these attachments

Specify attachments that are not scanned. Leave the list
empty if you do not want to exclude any attachments from
the scanning.

Exclude these attachments

Actions

Specify whether the product should try to disinfect an
infectedattachmentbeforeprocessing it. If thedisinfection

Try to disinfect

succeeds, the product does not process the attachment
further.

Note: Disinfection may affect the product
performance.

Note: Infected files inside archives are not
disinfected even when the setting is enabled.

Specify whether infected messages are disinfected or
dropped.

Action on infectedmessages

DropAttachment - Remove the infectedattachment from
the message and deliver the message to the recipient
without the attachment.

Drop theWholeMessage - Donot deliver themessage to
the recipient at all.

Specify whether infected or suspicious messages are
quarantined.

Quarantine infectedmessages

Specify infections that are never placed in the quarantine.
For more information, seeMatch lists on page 169 .

Do not quarantine these infections
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5.4.3 Grayware

Specify how the product processes grayware items in incoming, outgoing and internal messages.

Note that grayware scanning increases the scanning overhead. By default, grayware scanning is enabled for incoming
messages only.

Note: Grayware scanning is disabled when virus scanning is disabled.

Enable or disable the grayware scan.Scanmessages for grayware

Actions

Specify the action to takeon itemswhich containgrayware.Action on grayware

Pass through - Leave grayware items in the message.

Drop attachment - Remove grayware items from the
message.

Drop thewholemessage - Do not deliver themessage to
the recipient.

Specify the list of keywords for grayware types that are not
scanned. Leave the list empty if you do notwant to exclude

Grayware exclusion list

any grayware types from the scan. For more information,
seeMatch lists on page 169 .

Specify whether grayware attachments are quarantined
when dropped.

Quarantine dropped grayware
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Specify grayware that are never placed in the quarantine.
For more information, seeMatch lists on page 169 .

Do not quarantine this grayware

5.4.4 Archives

Specify how F-Secure Anti-Virus processes the product processes archived attachments in incoming, outgoing, and
internal messages.

Note that scanning inside archives takes time.Disabling scanning inside archives improvesperformance, but it alsomeans
that the network users need to use up-to-date virus protection on their workstations.

Note: Archive processing is disabled when the virus scanning is disabled.

Specify whether files inside compressed archive files are
scanned for viruses.

Scan archives

Targets

Specify files inside archives that are scanned for viruses. For
more information, seeMatch lists on page 169 .

List of files to scan inside archives

Specify files that are not scanned inside archives. Leave the
list empty if you do not want to exclude any files from the
scanning.

Exclude these files

Specify howmany levels of archives inside other archives
the product scans when Scan Archives is turned on.

Limit max levels of nested archives
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Specify fileswhich arenot allowed inside archives. Formore
information, seeMatch lists on page 169 .

Detect disallowed files inside archives

Actions

Specify the action to take on archives which contain
disallowed files.

Action on archives with disallowed files

Pass through -Deliver themessagewith the archive to the
recipient.

Drop archive - Remove the archive from themessage and
deliver the message to the recipient without it.

Drop thewholemessage - Do not deliver themessage to
the recipient.

Specify the action to take on archives with nesting levels
exceeding theupper level specified in theLimitmax levels
of nested archives setting.

Action onmax nested archives

Pass through -Deliver themessagewith the archive to the
recipient.

Drop archive - Remove the archive from themessage and
deliver the message to the recipient without it.

Drop thewholemessage - Do not deliver themessage to
the recipient.

Specify the action to take on archives which are protected
with passwords. These archives can be opened only with a
valid password, so the product cannot scan their content.

Action on password protected archives

Pass through - Deliver the message with the password
protected archive to the recipient.

Drop archive - Remove the password protected archive
from themessage and deliver themessage to the recipient
without it.

Drop thewholemessage - Do not deliver themessage to
the recipient.

The default values are Drop archive for incoming mail,
Drop the whole message for outgoing mail, and Pass
through for internal mail.

Specifywhether archives that arenotdelivered to recipients
are quarantined.

Quarantine dropped archives
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5.4.5 Keywords

Specify how the product filters disallowed content in incoming, outgoing and internal messages.

Specifywhether emailmessages are scanned fordisallowed
content.

Filter out messages with keyword

Targets

Specify the list of disallowed keywords to check in email
message subjects.

Disallowed keywords in message subject

Specify the list of disallowed keywords to check in email
message text.

Disallowed keywords in message text

Actions

Specify the action to take on messages which contain
disallowed keywords.

Action on disallowed content

Report only - Deliver the message to the recipient and
notify the administrator that the scanned message
contained disallowed content.

Drop thewholemessage - Do not deliver themessage to
the recipient.

Quarantine - Quarantine the message with disallowed
content.
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Using Keywords in Content Filtering

When the content filtering is enabled, all messages are checked against every keyword sequence that is specified in the
selected list of keywords.

A keyword may contain any characters, including punctuation symbols, spaces, and other word separators. Keywords
are case insensitive.

You can use ‘?’ character in a keyword tomatch any character in that position in the keyword and ‘*’ tomatch any number
of characters.

Keyword examples:

Matches anymessage textor subject that contains theword
‘example’.

example

Matches any message text or subject that contains the
‘another example’ text.Words ‘another’ and ‘example’ have
to be separated with exactly one space character.

another example

Matches any message text or subject that contains - for
example - words ‘corporate’ or ‘cooperate’.

co?p?rate

Matches any message text or subject that contains words
‘another’ and ‘example’ separated with any number of

another*example

characters. For example, ‘another example’ or ‘another
keyword example’.

To represent ‘?’ or ‘*’ characters themselves in keywords, use ‘\?’ and ‘\*’ sequences correspondingly. To represent ‘\’
character, use ‘\\’.

For example, to match the '*** SPAM ***' string, enter '\*\*\* spam \*\*\*'.
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5.4.6 Other

Configure other options to limit actions on malformed and problematic messages.

File type recognition

Select whether you want to use the intelligent file type
recognition or not.

Intelligent file type recognition

Trojans and other malicious code can disguise themselves
with filename extensions which are usually considered safe
to use. The intelligent file type recognition can recognize
the real file type of the message attachment and use that
while the attachment is processed.

Note: Using the intelligent file type recognition
strengthens the security, but can degrade the
system performance.

Trusted senders and recipients

Specify senders who are excluded from the mail scanning
and processing.

List of trusted senders

Specify recipientswhoareexcluded fromthemail scanning
and processing.

List of trusted recipients

For more information, seeMatch lists on page 169 .

Options
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Specify howmany levels deep to scan in nested email
messages. A nested email message is a message that

Limit max levels of nestedmessages

includes one or more email messages as attachments. If
zero (0) is specified, the maximum nesting level is not
limited.

Note: It is not recommendedtoset themaximum
nesting level to unlimited as this will make the
product more vulnerable to DoS
(Denial-of-Service) attacks.

Actions

Specify the action to take on messages with nesting levels
exceeding theupper level specified in theLimitmax levels
of nestedmessages setting.

Action onmails with exceeding nesting levels

Drop theWholeMessage - Messages with exceeding
nesting levels are not delivered to the recipient.

Pass Through - Nested messages are scanned up to level
specified in the Limit max levels of nestedmessages
setting. Exceeding nesting levels are not scanned, but the
message is delivered to the recipient.

Specify the action for non-RFC compliant emails. If the
message has an incorrect structure, the product cannot
parse the message reliably.

Action onmalformedmails

Drop theWholeMessage - Donot deliver themessage to
the recipient.

Pass Through - The product allows the message to pass
through.

Pass Through and Report - The product allows the
message to pass through, but sends a report to the
administrator.

Specify if mails that contain malformed or broken
attachments are quarantined for later analysis or recovery.

Quarantine problematic messages
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5.4.7 Notifications

Specify whether and when the product sends notifications and alerts.

Send notifications to recipients and senders

Specify whether recipients are notified when an infection
is found; an attachment is stripped or archive or message

Send notification to recipient(s) when

nesting level is exceeded; or when a grayware item or a
keyword is found.

Note: Note that the notification message is not
sent if the whole message is dropped.

Specify whether recipients are notified when an infection
is found; an attachment is stripped or archive or message

Send notification to sender when

nesting level is exceeded; or when a grayware item or a
keyword is found.

To enable the notification, select a template for the
notificationmessage. To disable the notification, leave the
notification field empty.

Note: For more information, see "Message
Templates".

Specify infections, attachments, archiveormessagenesting
levels, or agrayware itemthatdonotgeneratenotifications.

Notification exceptions, do not notify

When the product finds specified file or file extension, no
notification is sent.
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Specify infections, attachments, or list of keywords for
grayware type that do not generate notifications:

These infections:

Theseattachmentsor archive/messagenesting levels:
• Mass-Mailer Worms

This grayware:
• DisallowedMessage Keywords

• Disallowed Subject Keywords

When the product finds the specified infection, file or file
extension, or a grayware item with a name that matches
the keyword, no notification is sent.

Select Edit to edit an existing notification template. To
create a new notification template, selectNew template,
then specify its name, the subject line and the text of the
notification message.

Send alerts to administrators

Specify whether the administrator is notified when an
infection, a grayware item or a keyword is found or when

Send alert to administrator when

an attachment, archive or message nesting level is
exceeded:

• Do not send alerts

• Send informational alert

• Send warning alert

• Send security alert

5.4.8 Spam control

Spam control identifies spam and phishing patterns from themessage envelope, headers, andmessage body during the
first minutes of the new spam or phishing outbreak.

Note: You can configure SpamControl settings for incomingmessages only if you have F-Secure SpamControl
installed.
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Statistics

The Statistics page displays the statistics of the spam scanner:

Displays the version number of the installed spam scanner.Spam scanner version

Displays the total number of processedmessages since the
last reset of statistics.

Number of processedmessages

Displays the date and time when the latest spam detection
engine update was retrieved.

Last updated

Displays the versionof the installed spamdetectionengine.Database version

Displays thenumberofmessages foundwith specified spam
confidence levels.

Spam confidence level / number of messages

Note: You can use the Reset spam statistics link to reset all spam statistics.

Check incoming email messages for spam

Specify how the product processes inbound spammessages.

Turn spam checking on or off.Check incoming email messages for spam
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Specify the spam filtering level. Decreasing the level allows
less spam to pass, but more regular mails may be falsely

Spam filtering level

identified as spam. Increasing the level allows more spam
topass, but a smaller numberof regular emailmessages are
falsely identified as spam.

For example, if the spam filtering level is set to 3,more spam
is filtered, but also more regular mails may be falsely
identified as spam. If the spam filtering level is set to 7,more
spammaypassundetected, but a smaller numberof regular
mails will be falsely identified as spam.

The allowed values are from 0 to 9.

ClickMore options to configure advanced spam filtering
options:

Maxmessage size - Specify the maximum size (in
kilobytes) of messages to be scanned for spam. If the size
of themessage exceeds themaximum size, themessage is
not filtered for spam.

Forward spammessages to email address -Specify the
email address where messages considered as spam are
forwarded when theAction on spammessages setting is
set to Forward.

ClickAdd new action to add a new action for messages
with the spam level above the specified Spam Filtering
Level.

Spam confidence level

Specify the spam level and select action to take:

Quarantine - Place themessage into thequarantine folder.

Forward - Forward the message to the specified email
address.

Delete - Delete the message.

Actions on passed through messages

Specify if a spam flag is added to themail as theX-Spam-Flag
header in the following format:X-Spam-Flag:<flag>

Add X-header with spam flag

where <flag> is YES or NO.

Specify if the summaryof triggeredhits is added to themail
as X-Spam-Status header in the following

Add X-header with summary

format:X-Spam-Status: <flag>, hits=<scr>
required=<sfl> tests=<tests>

where

• <flag> is Yes or No.
• <scr> is the spam confidence rating returned by the

spam scanner,

• <sfl> is the current spam filtering level,

• <tests> is the comma-separated list of tests run
against the mail.
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Specify if theproductmodifies the subject ofmailmessages
considered as spam.

Modify spammessage subject

Specify the text that is added in thebeginningof the subject
of messages considered as spam.

Add this text to spammessage subject

By default, the text is: *** SPAM ***.

Safe/Blocked senders and recipients

Specify safe senders. Messages originating from the
specified addresses are never treated as spam.

List of safe senders

Specify safe recipients. Messages sent to the specified
addresses are never treated as spam.

List of safe recipients

Specify blocked senders. Messages originating from the
specified addresses are always treated as spam.

List of blocked senders

Specify blocked recipients. Messages sent to the specified
addresses are always treated as spam.

List of blocked recipients

Note: The product checks the sender address
from the SMTP message envelope, not from the
message headers.

5.5 Email storage scanning

Configure Storage Protection settings to specify how email messages and attachments in selectedmailboxes and public
folders should be scanned.

System configurations using Microsoft Exchange Server 2013 or newer do not contain the Real-Time Scanning page, as
these deployments not support real-time scanning. Storage Protection statistics show information from the first child
nodes, and the Statistics page is not shown in the child node.

Note: These settings are used only if F-Secure Anti-Virus for Microsoft Exchange is installed with the product,
otherwise these settings are not available.
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Statistics

The Statistics page displays a summary of the protected mailboxes and public folders and infections found.

Displays thenumberof currently protectedusermailboxes.Number of mailboxes

Displays the number of currently protected public folders.Number of public folders

Displays the total number of processed items since the last
reset of statistics.

Processed items

Displays the number of attachments filtered based of their
file name or the file extension.

Stripped attachments

Displays the number of items that are infected and cannot
be automatically disinfected.

Infected items

Displays the number of grayware items, including spyware,
adware, dialers, joke programs, remote access tools and
other unwanted applications.

Grayware items

Displays the number of suspicious content found, for
examplepassword-protectedarchives andnestedarchives.

Suspicious items

Displays the name of the last infection found.Last infection found

Displays the time when the last infection was found.Last time infection found

Manual scanning

Displays whether the manual scan is running or stopped.Status
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Displays the number of mailboxes that have been scanned
and the total number thatwill be scannedwhen themanual
scan is complete.

Number of processedmailboxes (total)

Displays the number of public folders that have been
scanned and the total number that will be scanned when
the manual scan is complete.

Number of processed public folders (total)

Displayshow long it hasbeen since themanual scan started.Elapsed time (hh:mm)

Displays the number of items processed during the scan.Processed items

Displays the number of infected items found.Infected items

Displays the number of grayware items found, including
spyware, adware, dialers, joke programs, remote access
tools and other unwanted applications.

Grayware items

Displays the number of suspicious content found, for
examplepassword-protectedarchives andnestedarchives.

Suspicious items

Displays the number of filtered attachments.Stripped attachments

Displays the name of the last infection found.Last infection found

Displays the date when the last infection was found.Last time infection found

5.5.1 Real-time scanning

The real-time scanning can automatically scan messages that have been created or received.

Note: The real-time scanning of mailboxes and public folders is not supported in Microsoft Exchange Server
2013 and later.
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General

Real-time scanning scans messages in mailboxes and public folders for viruses.

Specify which messages are scanned with the real-time
scanning, for example; Last hour. Last day. Last week.

Scan only messages created within

Messages that havebeencreatedbefore the specified time
are not scanned.

Specify how long towait for the real-time scan result. After
the specified time, theclient that tries toaccess the scanned
message gets the "virus scanning in progress" notification.

Scan timeout

Select whether you want to use the intelligent file type
recognition or not.

Intelligent file type recognition

Trojans and other malicious code can disguise themselves
with filename extensions which are usually considered safe
to use. The intelligent file type recognition can recognize
the real file type of the message attachment and use that
while the attachment is processed.

Note: Using the intelligent file type recognition
strengthens the security, but can degrade the
system performance.
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Attachments

Attachment filtering can remove attachments frommessages in theMicrosoft Exchange Storage based on the file name
or the file extension of the attachment.

Targets

Specify mailboxes that are filtered for attachments.Process Mailboxes

Do not process mailboxes - Do not filter any mailboxes
for attachments.

Process allmailboxes - Filter attachments in allmailboxes.

Process only includedmailboxes - Filter attachments in
specified mailboxes only. Click Edit to add or remove
mailboxes that are processed.

Process all except excludedmailboxes - Do not filter
attachments in specified mailboxes but process all other
mailboxes. Click Edit to add or remove mailboxes that
should not be processed.

Specify public folders that are filtered for attachments.Process Public Folders

Do not process public folders - Do not filter any public
folders for attachments.

Process all public folders - Filter attachments in all public
folders.

Processonly includedpublic folders - Filter attachments
in specified public folders only. ClickEdit to addor remove
public folders that are processed.

Process all except excludedpublic folders - Donot filter
attachments in specifiedpublic folders butprocess all other
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public folders. Click Edit to add or remove public folders
that should not be processed.

Specify which attachments are removed frommessages.Strip these attachments

For more information, seeMatch lists on page 169 .

Specify attachments that are not removed frommessages
even if theymatch to thematch list rule. Leave the list empty
if youdonotwant toexcludeanyattachments fromfiltering.

Exclude these attachments

Actions

Specify whether stripped attachments are quarantined.Quarantine stripped attachments

Specify attachments which are not quarantined evenwhen
they are stripped.

Do not quarantine these attachments

For more information, seeMatch lists on page 169 .

Notifications

Specify the template for the text that replaces the suspicious
ordisallowedattachmentwhen theattachment is removed

Replacement text template

from the message. For more information, see Lists and
templates on page 169 .
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Viruses

Specify messages and attachments in the Microsoft Exchange Storage that should be scanned for malicious code.

Targets

Specify mailboxes that are scanned for viruses.Scanmailboxes

Do not scanmailboxes - Disable the mailbox scanning.

Scan all mailboxes - Scan all mailboxes.

Scan only includedmailboxes - Scan all specified
mailboxes. Click Edit to add or remove mailboxes that
should be scanned.

Scan all except excludedmailboxes - Do not scan
specified mailboxes but scan all other. Click Edit to add or
remove mailboxes that should not be scanned.

Specify public folders that are scanned for viruses.Scan public folders

Do not scan public folders - Disable the public folder
scanning.

Scan all public folders - Scan all public folders.

Scan only included public folders - Scan all specified
public folders. Click Edit to add or remove public folders
that should be scanned.

Scan all except excluded public folders - Do not scan
specified public folders but scan all other. Click Edit to add
or remove public folders that should not be scanned.
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Important:

You need to specify Administrator's mailbox
setting to list and scanpublic folders onMicrosoft
Exchange 2010 platform.

Specify attachments that are scanned for viruses. Formore
information, seeMatch lists on page 169 .

Scan these attachments

Specify attachments that are not scanned. Leave the list
empty if you do not want to exclude any attachments from
the scanning.

Exclude these attachments

Actions

Specify whether the product should try to disinfect an
infectedattachmentbeforeprocessing it. If thedisinfection

Try to disinfect

succeeds, the product does not process the attachment
further.

Note: Disinfection may affect the product
performance.

Note: Infected files inside archives are not
disinfected even when the setting is enabled.

Specify whether infected attachments are quarantined.Quarantine infected attachments

Specify virus and malware infections that are never placed
in thequarantine. Formore information, seeMatch lists on
page 169 .

Do not quarantine these infections

Notifications

Specify the template for the text that replaces the infected
attachmentwhen the infectedattachment is removed from

Replacement text template

themessage. Formore information, see Templatesonpage
170 .
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Grayware

Specify how the product processes grayware items during real-time mail storage scanning.

Enable or disable the grayware scan.Scanmessages for grayware

Actions

Specify the action to takeon itemswhich containgrayware.Action on grayware

Report only - Leave grayware items in the message and
notify the administrator.

Drop attachment - Remove grayware items from the
message.

Specify the list of keywords for grayware types that are not
scanned. Leave the list empty if you do notwant to exclude

Grayware exclusion list

any grayware types from the scan. For more information,
seeMatch lists on page 169 .

Specify whether grayware attachments are quarantined
when dropped.

Quarantine dropped grayware

Specify grayware that are never placed in the quarantine.
For more information, seeMatch lists on page 169 .

Do not quarantine this grayware

Notifications
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Specify the template for the text that replaces thegrayware
item when it is removed from the message. For more
information, see Templates on page 170 .

Replacement text template

Archives

Specify how the product processes archive files during the real-time email storage scanning.

Specify if files inside archives are scanned for viruses and
other malicious code.

Scan archives

Targets

Specify files that are scanned for viruses inside archives.List of files to scan inside archives

Specify files inside archives that are not scanned. Leave the
list empty if you do not want to exclude any files from the
scanning.

Exclude these files

Specify howmany levels deep to scan in nested archives, if
Scan archives is enabled.

Limit max levels of nested archives

Anestedarchive is an archive that contains another archive
inside. If zero (0) is specified, themaximumnesting level is
not limited.

Specify the number of archive levels the product goes
through. The default setting is 3.
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Actions

Specify the action to take on nested archives with nesting
levels exceeding the upper level specified in the Limitmax
levels of nested archives setting.

Action onmax nested archives

Pass Through - Nested archives are scanned up to level
specified in the Limit max levels of nested archives
setting. Exceeding nesting levels are not scanned, but the
archive is not removed.

Drop archive - Archives with exceeding nesting levels are
removed.

Specify the action to take on archives which are protected
with passwords. These archives can be opened only with a
valid password, so the product cannot scan their content.

Action on password protected archives

Pass through - Leave the password protected archive in
the message.

Drop archive - Remove the password protected archive
from the message.

Specifywhether archives that arenotdelivered to recipients
are placed in the quarantine.

Quarantine dropped archives

5.5.2 Manual scanning

You can scan mailboxes and public folders for viruses and strip attachments manually at any time.

Status
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The Status page displays a summary of the messages processed during the latest manual email storage scan:

Displays whether the manual scan is running or stopped.Status

Displays the number of mailboxes that have been scanned
and the total number thatwill be scannedwhen themanual
scan is complete.

Number of processedmailboxes (total)

Displays the number of public folders that have been
scanned and the total number that will be scanned when
the manual scan is complete.

Number of processed public folders (total)

Displayshow long it hasbeen since themanual scan started.Elapsed time (hh:mm)

Displays the number of items processed during the scan.Processed items

Displays the number of infected items found.Infected items

Displays the number of grayware items found, including
spyware, adware, dialers, joke programs, remote access
tools and other unwanted applications.

Grayware items

Displays the number of suspicious content found, for
examplepassword-protectedarchives andnestedarchives.

Suspicious items

Displays the number of filtered attachments.Stripped attachments

Displays the name of the last infection found.Last infection found

Displays the date when the last infection was found.Last time infection found

Note: If the manual scan scans an item that has not been previously scanned for viruses and the real-time scan
is on, the scan result may appear on the real-time scan statistics.

Tasks

Click Start scanning to start the manual scan.

Click Stop scanning to stop the manual scan.

Click View scanning report to view the latest manual scan report.
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General

Specify which messages you want to scan during the manual scan.

Scanning

Specify mailboxes that are scanned for viruses.Scanmailboxes

Donotscanmailboxes -Donot scananymailboxesduring
the manual scan.

Scan all mailboxes - Scan all mailboxes.

Scan only includedmailboxes - Scan all specified
mailboxes. Click Edit to add or remove mailboxes that
should be scanned.

Scan all except excludedmailboxes - Do not scan
specified mailboxes but scan all other. Click Edit to add or
remove mailboxes that should not be scanned.

Specify public folders that are scanned for viruses.Scan public folders

Donotscanpublic folders -Donot scananypublic folders
during the manual scan.

Scan all public folders - Scan all public folders.

Scan only included public folders - Scan all specified
public folders. Click Edit to add or remove public folders
that should be scanned.

Scan all except excluded public folders - Do not scan
specified public folders but scan all other. Click Edit to add
or remove public folders that should not be scanned.
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Important:

You need to specify Administrator's mailbox
setting to list and scanpublic folders onMicrosoft
Exchange 2010 platform.

Specify whichmessages are scanned for viruses during the
manual scan.

Incremental Scanning

All messages - Scan all messages.

OnlyRecentMessages - Scanonlymessages thathavenot
been scanned during the previous manual or scheduled
scan.

Select whether you want to use the intelligent file type
recognition or not.

Intelligent file type recognition

Trojans and other malicious code can disguise themselves
with filename extensions which are usually considered safe
to use. The intelligent file type recognition can recognize
the real file type of the message attachment and use that
while the attachment is processed.

Note: Using the intelligent file type recognition
strengthens the security, but can degrade the
system performance.

Options

Select whether you want to scan in test mode.Scan in test mode (without makingmodifications)

Tip: Run the manual scan in the test mode and
check the scanning report to see howmessages
and attachments would be processed based on
your current settings.

Specify howmany levels deep to scan in nested email
messages. A nested email message is a message that

Limit max levels of nestedmessages

includes one or more email messages as attachments. If
zero (0) is specified, the maximum nesting level is not
limited.

Specify the primary SMTP address for the account which is
used to scan items in public folders. The user accountmust

Administrator's mailbox (SMTP addess)

have permissions to access and modify items in the public
folders.

Note: The setting is used onMicrosoft Exchange
2010 platform only and affects manual, realtime,
and scheduled storage scanning. If you do not
specify any address, public folders in Exchange
Store cannot be accessed or even listed.

Scheduled scanning

Under Scheduled scanning, the Task name list displays the scheduled tasks that scan email storage and date and time
when they occur for the next time.
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ClickAdd new task to create a new scheduled operation.

Click the scheduled task name to edit it or Remove to completely remove it.

Click View report in the scheduled tasks table to see the latest scheduled task results.

Specify scanning task name and schedule
Enter the name for the new task and select how frequently you want the operation to be performed.
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Specify whether you want the scheduled scanning task to
be active immediately after you have created it.

New Scheduled Task switch

General

Specify the name of the scheduled operation.Task name

Note: Do not use any special characters in the
task name.

Specify how frequently you want the operation to be
performed.

Frequency of the operation

Once - Only once at the specified time.

Daily - Every day at the specified time, starting from the
specified date.

Weekly - Everyweek at the specified timeon the sameday
when the first operation is scheduled to start.

Monthly - Every month at the specified time on the same
date when the first operation is scheduled to start.

Enter the start time of the task in hh:mm format.Start time

Enter the start date of the task in mm/dd/yyyy formatStart date

Targets

Specify mailboxes that are scanned for viruses.Scanmailboxes

Do not scanmailboxes - Disable the mailbox scanning.

Scan all mailboxes - Scan all mailboxes.

Scan only includedmailboxes - Scan all specified
mailboxes. Click Edit to add or remove mailboxes that
should be scanned.

Scan all except excludedmailboxes - Do not scan
specified mailboxes but scan all other. Click Edit to add or
remove mailboxes that should not be scanned.

Specify public folders that are scanned for viruses.Scan public folders

Do not scan public folders - Disable the public folder
scanning.

Scan all public folders - Scan all public folders.

Scan only included public folders - Scan all specified
public folders. Click Edit to add or remove public folders
that should be scanned.

Scan all except excluded public folders - Do not scan
specified public folders but scan all other. Click Edit to add
or remove public folders that should not be scanned.
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Important:

You need to specify Administrator's mailbox
setting to list and scanpublic folders onMicrosoft
Exchange 2010 platform.

Specify whether you want to process all messages or only
those messages that have not been processed previously
during the manual or scheduled processing.

Incremental scanning

Options

Select whether you want to scan in test mode.Scan in test mode (without makingmodifications)

Select whether you want to use the intelligent file type
recognition or not.

Intelligent file type recognition

Trojans and other malicious code can disguise themselves
with filename extensions which are usually considered safe
to use. The intelligent file type recognition can recognize
the real file type of the message attachment and use that
while the attachment is processed.

Note: Using the intelligent file type recognition
strengthens the security, but can degrade the
system performance.

Specify howmany levels deep to scan in nested email
messages. A nested email message is a message that

Limit max levels of nestedmessages

includes one or more email messages as attachments. If
zero (0) is specified, the maximum nesting level is not
limited.

Note: It is not recommendedtoset themaximum
nesting level to unlimited as this will make the
product more vulnerable to DoS
(Denial-of-Service) attacks.
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Specify attachment filtering options
Choose settings for stripping attachments during the scheduled operation.

Enable or disable the attachment stripping.Attachment filtering switch

Targets

Specifywhich attachments are stripped frommessages. For
more information, seeMatch lists on page 169 .

Strip these attachments

Specify attachments that are not filtered. Leave the list
empty if you do not want to exclude any attachments from
the filtering.

Exclude these attachments

Action

Specify whether stripped attachments are quarantined.Quarantine stripped attachments

Specify files which are not quarantined evenwhen they are
stripped. For more information, seeMatch lists on page
169 .

Do not quarantine these attachments

Notifications

Specify the template for the text that replaces the infected
attachmentwhen the strippedattachment is removed from

Replacement text template

themessage. Formore information, see Templatesonpage
170 .
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Specify virus scanning options
Choose howmailboxes and public folders are scanned for viruses during the scheduled operation.

Enable or disable the virus scan. The virus scan scans
messages for viruses and other malicious code.

Virus scanning switch

Note: If you disable the virus scan, grayware
scanning and archive processing are disabled as
well.

Enable or disable the heuristic scanning. The heuristic
scanning analyzes files for suspicious codebehavior so that
the product can detect unknownmalware.

Heuristic Scanning

Note: Heuristic scanningmay affect the product
performanceand increase the riskof falsemalware
alarms.

Targets

Specify attachments that are scanned for viruses. Formore
information, seeMatch lists on page 169 .

Scan these attachments

Specify attachments that are not scanned. Leave the list
empty if you do not want to exclude any attachments from
the scanning.

Exclude these attachments

Actions

Specify whether the product should try to disinfect an
infectedattachmentbeforeprocessing it. If thedisinfection

Try to disinfect
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succeeds, the product does not process the attachment
further.

Note: Disinfection may affect the product
performance.

Note: Infected files inside archives are not
disinfected even when the setting is enabled.

Specify whether infected or suspicious attachments are
quarantined.

Quarantine infected attachments

Specify infections that are never placed in the quarantine.
For more information, seeMatch lists on page 169 .

Do not quarantine these infections

Notifications

Specify the template for the text that replaces the infected
attachmentwhen the infectedattachment is removed from

Replacement text template

themessage. Formore information, see Templatesonpage
170 .

Specify grayware scanning options
Choose settings for grayware scanning during the scheduled operation.

Enable or disable the grayware scan.Grayware Scanning switch

Actions
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Specify the action to takeon itemswhich containgrayware.Action on grayware

Report only - Leave grayware items in the message and
notify the administrator.

Drop attachment - Remove grayware items from the
message.

Specify the list of keywords for grayware types that are not
scanned. Leave the list empty if you do notwant to exclude

Grayware exclusion list

any grayware types from the scan. For more information,
seeMatch lists on page 169 .

Specify whether grayware attachments are quarantined
when dropped.

Quarantine dropped grayware

Specify grayware that are never placed in the quarantine.
For more information, seeMatch lists on page 169 .

Do not quarantine this grayware

Notifications

Specify the template for the text that replaces thegrayware
item when it is removed from the message. For more
information, see Templates on page 170 .

Replacement text template

Specify archive processing options
Choose settings for archive processing during the scheduled operation.

Specify if files inside archives are scanned for viruses and
other malicious code.

Archive Processing switch
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Targets

Specify files inside archives that are scanned for viruses. For
more information, seeMatch lists on page 169 .

List of files to scan inside archives

Specify files that are not scanned inside archives. Leave the
list empty if you do not want to exclude any files from the
scanning.

Exclude these files

Specify howmany levels of archives inside other archives
the product scans when Scan archives is enabled.

Limit max levels of nested archives

Specify fileswhich arenot allowed inside archives. Formore
information, seeMatch lists on page 169 .

Detect disallowed files inside archives

Actions

Specify the action to take on archives which contain
disallowed files.

Action on archives with disallowed files

Pass through -Deliver themessagewith the archive to the
recipient.

Drop archive - Remove the archive from themessage and
deliver the message to the recipient without it.

Specify the action to take on archives with nesting levels
exceeding theupper level specified in theLimitmax levels
of nested archives setting.

Action onmax nested archives

Pass through -Deliver themessagewith the archive to the
recipient.

Drop archive - Remove the archive from themessage and
deliver the message to the recipient without it.

Specify the action to take on archives which are protected
with passwords. These archives can be opened only with a
valid password, so the product cannot scan their content.

Action on password protected archives

Pass through - Deliver the message with the password
protected archive to the recipient.

Drop archive - Remove the password protected archive
from themessage and deliver themessage to the recipient
without it.

Specifywhether archives that arenotdelivered to recipients
are placed in the quarantine.

Quarantine dropped archives
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Finish
The Scheduled OperationWizard displays the summary of created operation.

Click Finish to accept the new scheduled operation and to exit the wizard.

Attachments

Specify attachments that are removed frommessages during the manual scan.

Enable or disable the attachment stripping.Strip attachments
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Targets

Specifywhich attachments are stripped frommessages. For
more information, seeMatch lists on page 169 .

Strip these attachments

Specify attachments that are not filtered. Leave the list
empty if you do not want to exclude any attachments from
the filtering.

Exclude these attachments

Actions

Specify whether stripped attachments are quarantined.Quarantine stripped attachments

Specify files which are not quarantined evenwhen they are
stripped. For more information, seeMatch lists on page
169 .

Do not quarantine these attachments

Notifications

Specify the template for the text that replaces the infected
attachmentwhen the strippedattachment is removed from

Replacement Text Template

themessage. Formore information, see Templatesonpage
170 .

Viruses

Specify messages and attachments that should be scanned for malicious code during the manual scan.
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Enable or disable the virus scan. The virus scan scans
messages for viruses and other malicious code.

Scanmessages for viruses

Note: Disabling virus scanning disables grayware
scanning and archive processing as well.

Enable or disable the heuristic scanning. The heuristic scan
analyzes files for suspicious code behavior so that the
product can detect unknownmalware.

Heuristic Scanning

Note: The heuristic scan may affect the product
performanceand increase the riskof falsemalware
alarms.

Targets

Specify attachments that are scanned for viruses. Formore
information, seeMatch lists on page 169 .

Scan these attachments

Specify attachments that are not scanned. Leave the list
empty if you do not want to exclude any attachments from
the scanning.

Exclude these attachments

Actions

Specify whether the product should try to disinfect an
infectedattachmentbeforeprocessing it. If thedisinfection

Try to disinfect

succeeds, the product does not process the attachment
further.

Note: Disinfection may affect the product
performance.

Note: Infected files inside archives are not
disinfected even when the setting is enabled.

Specify whether infected or suspicious attachments are
quarantined.

Quarantine infected attachments

Specify virus and malware infections that are never placed
in thequarantine. Formore information, seeMatch lists on
page 169 .

Do not quarantine these infections

Notifications

Specify the template for the text that replaces the infected
attachmentwhen the infectedattachment is removed from

Replacement text template

themessage. Formore information, see Templatesonpage
170 .
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Grayware

Specify how the product processes grayware items during the manual scan.

Enable or disable the grayware scan.Scanmessages for grayware

Actions

Specify the action to takeon itemswhich containgrayware.Action on grayware

Report only - Leave grayware items in the message and
notify the administrator.

Drop attachment - Remove grayware items from the
message.

Specify the list of keywords for grayware types that are not
scanned. Leave the list empty if you do notwant to exclude

Grayware exclusion list

any grayware types from the scan. For more information,
seeMatch lists on page 169 .

Specify whether grayware attachments are quarantined
when dropped.

Quarantine dropped grayware

Specify grayware that are never placed in the quarantine.
For more information, seeMatch lists on page 169 .

Do not quarantine this grayware

Notifications
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Specify the template for the text that replaces thegrayware
item when it is removed from the message. For more
information, see Templates on page 170 .

Replacement text template

Archives

Specify how the product processes archive files during the manual scan.

Specify if files inside archives are scanned for viruses and
other malicious code.

Scan archives

Targets

Specify files inside archives that are scanned for viruses. For
more information, seeMatch lists on page 169 .

List of files to scan inside archives

Specify files that are not scanned inside archives. Leave the
list empty if you do not want to exclude any files from the
scanning.

Exclude these files

Specify howmany levels of archives inside other archives
the product scans when Scan archives is enabled.

Limit max levels of nested archives

Specify whether files inside compressed archive files are
processed for disallowed content.

Detect disallowed files inside archives

If you want to detect disallowed content, specify files that
are not allowed. For more information, see Lists and
templates on page 169 .
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Actions

Specify the action to take on archives that contain
disallowed content.

Action on archives with disallowed files

Pass through -Deliver themessagewith the archive to the
recipient.

Drop archive - Remove the archive from themessage and
deliver the message to the recipient without it.

Specify the action to take on archives with nesting levels
exceeding theupper level specified in theLimitmax levels
of nested archives setting.

Action onmax nested archives

Pass through -Deliver themessagewith the archive to the
recipient.

Drop archive - Remove the archive from the message.

Specify the action to take on archives which are protected
with passwords. These archives can be opened only with a
valid password, so the product cannot scan their content.

Action on password protected archives

Pass through -Deliver themessagewith the archive to the
recipient.

Drop archive - Remove the password protected archive
from the message.

Specifywhether archives that arenotdelivered to recipients
are placed in the quarantine. For more information, see
Lists and templates on page 169 .

Quarantine dropped archives

5.6 Email quarantine

Quarantine is a safe repository for detected items that may be harmful. Quarantined items cannot spread or cause harm
to your computer.

The product can quarantine malware, spyware, riskware, and unwanted emails to make them harmless. You can restore
files and email messages from the quarantine later if you need them.

EmailQuarantinequarantinesemailmessagesandattachments thatF-SecureAnti-Virus forMicrosoftExchangecomponent
detects with Transport and Storage Protection security levels. Since Transport Protection and Server Protection may be
installed on different Microsoft Windows Servers running Microsoft Exchange Server, the Email Quarantine is handled
through an SQL database and may be installed on a dedicated server.

Note: For additional information on different deployment scenarios for the product and how to install the Email
Quarantine, consult F-Secure Email and Server Security Deployment Guide.

The Quarantine management is divided into two different parts:

• Quarantine-related configuration, and

• the management of the quarantined content, for example searching for and deleting quarantined content.
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Status

The Email quarantine page displays a summary of the quarantinedmessages, attachments and files and their total size:

Mails and attachments

Displays thenumberofmessages and attachments that are
infected.

Infected

Displays the number of messages that contained
attachments with disallowed files.

Disallowed attachments

Displays thenumberofmessages that havegrayware items,
including spyware, adware, dialers, joke programs, remote
access tools and other unwanted applications.

Grayware

Displays the number of messages that have been found to
containdisallowedkeywords in themessage subjector text.

Disallowed content

Displays the number of suspicious content found, for
examplepassword-protectedarchives, nestedarchives and
malformedmessages.

Suspicious

Displays thenumberofmessages that areclassifiedas spam.Spam

Displays the number ofmessages that have been identified
as unsafe; messages that contain patterns that can be
assumed to be a part of a spam or virus outbreak

Unsafe
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Displays the number of files that could not be scanned, for
example severely corrupted files.

Scan failure

Displays the total number of messages and attachments
that have been quarantined.

Total

Email quarantine tasks

Click Find quarantined content to search for the quarantined emails and attachments.

Click Configure maintenance settings to configure settings for automatic reprocessing and cleanup items in Email
Quarantine.

5.6.1 Query

You can use Query pages to search and manually handle the quarantined content.

QuarantinedMails and Attachments

With the Quarantine Query page, you can create different queries to search quarantined emails and file attachments
from the Email Quarantine database.

5.6.2 Options

Youcanconfigure theEmailQuarantine storage locationand threshold, howquarantinedemailmessagesandattachments
are processed and quarantine logging options.

Note: All the described options affect the Email Quarantine only.

When the product places content to the Quarantine, it saves the content as separate files into the Quarantine Storage
and inserts an entry to the Quarantine Database with information about the quarantined content.
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General

Specify the location of the Email Quarantine storage.Quarantine storage

Before you change the location, seeMoving the email
quarantine storage on page 181 .

Note: Make sure that F-Secure Anti-Virus for
Microsoft Exchange service has write access to
this directory. Adjust the access rights to the
directory so that only the F-Secure Anti-Virus for
Microsoft Exchange service and the local
administrator can access files in the Quarantine.

Quarantine thresholds

Specify the critical size (in megabytes) of the Email
Quarantine storage. If the specified value is reached, the

Quarantine size threshold

product sends an alert. The default value is 200. If zero (0)
is specified, the size of the Quarantine is not checked. The
allowed value range is from 0 to 10240.

Specify the critical number of items in the Quarantine
storage. If the specified value is reached or exceeded, the

Quarantined items threshold

product sends an alert. If zero (0) is specified, the number
of items in the Quarantine storage is not checked. The
default value is 100000 items.
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Specify how the administrator should be notified when the
Quarantine Size Threshold and/or Quarantined Items

Notify when quarantine threshold is reached

Threshold are reached. No alert is sent if both thresholds
are set to zero (0).

Message template

Specify the template for the message that is sent to the
intended recipients when email content is released from

Released quarantine message template

the quarantine. For more information, see Templates on
page 170 .

Quarantine maintenance

When quarantined content is reprocessed, it is scanned again, and if it is found clean, it is sent to the intended recipients.

When removing quarantined messages from the quarantine, the product uses the currently configured quarantine
retention and cleanup settings.

Reprocess unsafe messages

Specify how often the product tries to reprocess unsafe
messages that are retained in the Email Quarantine.

Automatically reprocess unsafe messages

Set the value to Disabled to process unsafe messages
manually.

Specify howmany times the product tries to reprocess
unsafemessages that are retained in the Email Quarantine.

Max attempts to process unsafe messages

Specify the action on unsafe messages after the maximum
number of reprocesses have been attempted.

Final action on unsafe messages

Leave in Quarantine - Leave messages in the Email
Quarantine and process themmanually.

Release to Intended Recipients - Releasemessages from
the Email Quarantine and send them to original recipients.

Quarantine retention and cleanup

Specify how long quarantined items should be retained in
the Email Quarantine before they are deleted.

Retain items in quarantine

Use theQuarantine Cleanup Exceptions table to change
the retention period for a particular Quarantine category.

Specify how often the storage should be cleaned of old
quarantined items.

Delete old quarantined items

Use theQuarantine Cleanup Exceptions table to change
the cleanup interval for a particular Quarantine category.
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Specify separate quarantine retention period and cleanup
interval for any Quarantine category. If retention period

Exceptions

and cleanup interval for a category are not defined in this
table, then the default ones (specified above) are used.

Active - Enable or disable the selected entry in the table.

Quarantine category - Select a category the retention
periodor cleanup interval ofwhich youwant tomodify. The
categories are:

• Infected

• Suspicious

• Disallowed attachment

• Disallowed content

• Spam

• Scan failure

• Unsafe

• Grayware

Retention period - Specify an exception to the default
retention period for the selected Quarantine category.

Cleanup interval - Specify an exception to the default
cleanup interval for the selected Quarantine category.

Quarantine database

You can specify the database where information about quarantined emails is stored and from which it is retrieved.

Quarantine database

The name of the SQL server where the database is located.SQL server name
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The name of the quarantine database. The default name is
FSMSE_Quarantine.

Database name

The user name the product uses when accessing the
database.

User name

The password the product uses when accessing the
database.

Password

Click Test database connection to make sure that you can access the quarantine database with the configured user
name and password.

Quarantine logging

Specify where the product stores Email Quarantine log files.

Logging directory

Specify the path for Email Quarantine log files.Quarantine log directory

Logging options

Specify howoften the product rotatesQuarantine log files.
At the end of each rotation time a new log file is created.

Rotate quarantine logs every

Specify howmany rotated log files should be stored in the
Quarantine log directory.

Keep rotated quarantine logs

5.7 Software Updater

Software Updater scans and reports missing updates for third-party software and deploys security updates.

Software Updater scans for Microsoft updates for the operating system andMicrosoft applications, in addition to a
comprehensive list of third-party applications, such as Adobe Flash, Java, OpenOffice, archivemanagers, media players,
image viewers and so on.

Software Updater periodically checks information about software updates, compares these to software that you have
installed and identifies missing updates.

It is important to have the latest software updates installed, because many updates fix security vulnerabilities in installed
products.
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5.7.1 Checking the status of software updates in your network

On the Software Updater > Statistics section, you can check the status of software updates on the server.

The Statistics section shows the number of critical, important, and other missing software updates, as well as the date
when Software Updater last checked the status of installed updates and when the last updates were installed.

To scan and report missing updates for 3rd party software, turn on Software Updater.
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5.7.2 View Software Updater log

You can check which software updates have been installed and when in the Software Updater log.

To view the Software Updater log:

1. Go to Software Updater > Statistics.

2. Click View Installation Log.
Software Updates Installation Log shows:

• the date when the update was installed,

• installation status,

• update ID,

• updated software, and

• the name of the update file.

3. To remove old entries from the log:

a) Go to Software Updater > Installation log.

b) In Remove entries after field, enter howmany days log entries stay in the installation log.

4. Click Save and apply.
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5.7.3 Installing missing software updates

You can check the status of software updates and install missing updates manually when needed.

To install missing updates:

1. Go to Software Updater >Missing updates.
Themissing updates list shows a list of updates for the software in use. Each entry on the list includes the software in
question, category, ID and description for the update.

2. Select the updates that you want to install.

3. Click Install.
The product starts to download selected updates immediately.

4. After updates have been downloaded, the product installs downloaded updates.

5. Reboot the computer if the product instructs you to do so.

Some updates require that you reboot the computer to complete the installation. The product does not force the
computer to reboot, but shows the notification about the rebootwhen it is needed. You should reboot the computer
as soon as possible.
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5.8 SharePoint Protection

SharePoint Protection scans the content that is uploaded and downloaded from the SharePoint server.

By default, SharePoint Protection scans all uploaded and downloaded content automatically so that harmful content is
not stored and cannot spread in your Sharepoint repository.

The Status page displays a summary of the scanned and detected documents categorized by direction (download and
upload) and detected threat (infection, grayware, suspicious documents, and failed scans).

5.8.1 Setting up SharePoint Protection

You can choose what content SharePoint Protection scans.

To change SharePoint Protection settings:

1. Go to SharePoint Protection > Settings.

2. Select Scanwhendownloadingdocuments to scan all documents that are downloaded from the SharePoint server.

3. Select Scan when uploading documents to scan all documents that are uploaded to the SharePoint server.
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4. Click Save and apply.

5.9 Settings

The Settings displays information about the host, central management, and shows statistics about the server and scan
engines.

• Click Export settings to open a list of all product settings in a new Internet browser window.

• Click Export statistics to open a list of all product statistics in a new Internet browser window.

Note: To print current settings or statistics, click Download to download and save settings and statistics as a
file.

Host information

TheHost information displays the following details of the host:

• WINS name

• DNS names

• IP addresses

• Unique ID

Note: In the stand-alone management mode, the host information shows only the Unique ID.

Central management

In the centralized management mode, the page displays the following details of the F-Secure Policy Manager:

• Management server

• PM Proxy address

• Last connection

• Policy file counter
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• Policy file timestamp

Click Poll the server now to get the latest policies from Policy Manager Server.

Server statistics

The Server statistics displays the server statistics and the current state of the email content scanning engines.

Server Statistics

The number of files that have been scanned.Number of scanned files

The last date and time when the virus definition database
was updated.

Last virus database update

The version number of the virus definition database.Virus database update version

The date and time when the last infection was found.Last time infection found

The name of the last infection that was found.Last infection found

The Scan Engines list displays email content scanning engines and their database updates.

If you want to disable the scan for certain files with a specified scan engine, click Properties and enter the file extensions
you want to exclude from the scan.

Note: You can use Reset server statistics and Reset scan engines statistics links to reset the corresponding
statistics.

5.9.1 Administration

Configure Administration settings to

• view the product management mode,

• specify where and how alerts are sent, and

• configure the Web Console.
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Management

Management

If you use F-Secure Policy Manager Server, you can see the URL of F-Secure Policy Manager Server here.

Note: F-Secure Policy Manager Server is not shown if the product is installed in the stand-alone mode.

Logging

Specify the maximum file size of the F-Secure log file.

Network configuration

Specify internal and external domains.

Note: These settings are used only if F-Secure Anti-Virus for Microsoft Exchange is installed with the product,
otherwise these settings are not available.

Themail direction is basedon the Internal domains and Internal SMTPsenders settings and it is determined as follows:

1. Email messages are considered internal if they come from internal SMTP sender hosts andmail recipients belong to
one of the specified internal domains (internal recipients).

2. Email messages are considered outgoing if they come from internal SMTP sender hosts and mail recipients do not
belong to the specified internal domains (external recipients).

3. Email messages that come from hosts that are not defined as internal SMTP sender hosts are considered incoming.

4. Email messages submitted via MAPI or Pickup Folder are treated as if they are sent from the internal SMTP sender
host.

Note: If email messages come from internal SMTP sender hosts and contain both internal and external
recipients, messages are split and processed as internal and outgoing respectively.
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Specify internal domains.Internal Domains

Separate each domain name with a space. You can use an
asterisk (*) as a wildcard. For example, *example.com
internal.example.net

Specify the IP addresses of hosts that belong to your
organization. Specify all hosts within the organization that

Internal SMTP senders

sendmessages to Exchange Edge or Hub servers via SMTP
as Internal SMTP Senders.

Separate each IP address with a space. An IP address range
can be defined as:

• IPv4 address (for example, 172.16.4.4 172.16.4.0-16
172.16.250-255),

• a network/netmask pair (for example,
10.1.0.0/255.255.0.0),

• a network/nnn CIDR specification (for example,
10.1.0.0/16), or

You can use an asterisk (*) tomatch any number or dash (-)
to define a range of numbers. For example, 172.16.4.4
172.16.*.1 172.16.4.0-16 172.16.250-255.*

Note: If end-users in the organization use other
than Microsoft Outlook email client to send and
receive email, it is recommended to specify all
end-user workstations as Internal SMTP Senders.

Note: If the organization has Exchange Edge and
Hubservers, the serverwith theHub role installed
should be added to the Internal SMTP Sender on
the server where the Edge role is installed.

Important:

Do not specify the server where the Edge role is
installed as Internal SMTP Sender.

Notifications

Specify address that is used for sending notifications to end-users.

Note: These settings are used only if F-Secure Anti-Virus for Microsoft Exchange is installed with the product,
otherwise these settings are not available.
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SpecifyNotification Sender Address that is used to send warning and informational messages to the end-users (for
example, recipients, senders and mailbox owners).

Note: Make sure that the notification sender address is a valid SMTP address. A public folder cannot be used as
the notification sender address.

Samples

You can use the product to send samples of quarantined emails and new, yet undefinedmalware to F-Secure for analysis.

Note: These settings are used only if F-Secure Anti-Virus for Microsoft Exchange is installed with the product,
otherwise these settings are not available.

Specify howmany times the product attempts to send the
sample if the submission fails.

Max submission attempts

Specify the time interval (inminutes) how long theproduct
should wait before trying to send the sample again if the
previous submission failed.

Resend interval

Specify the time (in seconds) how long the product tries to
contact the F-Secure Hospital server.

Connection timeout

Specify the time (in seconds) how long the product waits
for the sample submission to complete.

Send timeout
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Alerts

You can specify where an alert is sent according to its severity level.

You can send the alert to Windows Event Log.

If youchoose to forwardalerts toemail, specify theSMTPserver address, alertmessage subject line and the returnaddress
of the alert email.

To forward alerts to an email, follow these instructions:

1. ClickAdd new recipient to add a new entry in the Alert recipients table.

2. Type the email address of the alert recipient.

3. Select which product component alerts you want to forward.

4. Select the types of alerts that are to be sent to this address.

5. Click Save and apply.

Note: Informational and warning-level alerts are not sent to F-Secure Policy Manager Console by default. If you
use the centrally managed administration, it is recommended to have all alerts sent to F-Secure Policy Manager
Console.
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Web Console

Change Web Console settings to configure how you connect to the Web Console.

Session

Specify the length of time a client can be connected to the
Web Console server. When the session expires, the Web

Limit session timeout

Console returns to the login screen. The default value is 60
minutes.

Connections

Specify the IP address of the Web Console Server.Listen on address

Specify the port where the server listens for connections.
The default port is 25023.

Port

Specify a list of hosts which are allowed to connect to the
Web Console.

Allowed hosts

Toaddanewhost in the list, clickAddnewhosts andenter
the IP address of the host.

To edit the host entry, click the IP address.

Todelete theentry, clickX at theendof thehost entry row.

Specify the language that you want to use.Language
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Note: Reload the Web Console after you change
the language to take the new language into use.

5.9.2 Engines

Note: These settings are used only if F-Secure Anti-Virus for Microsoft Exchange is installed with the product,
otherwise these settings are not available.

Database updates

Configure database update options to set notification alerts when virus and spam definition databases are outdated.

Database age checking

Specify when virus definition databases are outdated. If
databases are older than the specified amount of days,

Notify when databases are older than

F-Secure Content Scanner Server sends an alert to the
administrator.

Specify the alert F-Secure Content Scanner Server service
should send to the administrator when virus definition
databases are not up-to-date.

Notify when databases become old

Note: Configure the Alert Forwarding table to
specify where the alert is sent based on the
severity level. Formore information, seeAlertson
page 164 .

Database verification
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Specify whether the product verifies that the downloaded
virus definition databases are the original databases

Verify integrity of downloaded databases

published by F-Secure Corporation and that they have not
been altered or corrupted in any way before taking them
to use.

Use proxy server

The product can use a proxy server to connect to the spam scanner.

Specify whether to use a proxy server when the product
connects to the spam scanner.

Use proxy server

Specify the address of the proxy server.Proxy server address

Specify the port number of the proxy server.Proxy server port

Specify the authentication method to use to authenticate
to the proxy server.

Authentication method

No authentication - The proxy server does not require
authentication.

Basic - The proxy uses the basic authentication scheme.

NTLM - The proxy uses NTLM authentication scheme.
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Specify the user name for the proxy server authentication.User name

Specify the password for the proxy server authentication.Password

Specify the domain name for the proxy server
authentication.

Domain

Note: The proxy authentication settings can be configured with the product Web Console only.

Advanced

ConfigureAdvanced options to set the working directory and optimize the product performance.

Working directory

Specify the working directory. Enter the complete path to
the field or clickBrowse to browse to the path youwant to
set as the new working directory.

Working directory

Specify how often the working directory is cleaned of all
files thatmaybe left there. Bydefault, files are cleanedevery
30 minutes.

Working directory clean interval

Set the free space threshold of the working directory.
F-Secure Content Scanner Server sends an alert to the

Free space threshold

administrator when the drive has less than the specified
amount of space left.

Security Cloud

Specify whether product uses Security Cloud for scanning
of email attachments.

Use to scan emails

Specify the time (in seconds) how long the product tries to
contact Security Cloud.

Connection timeout

Performance

Specify the maximum size (in kilobytes) of data to be
transferred to the server via shared memory in the local

Maximum size of data processed in memory

interaction mode. When the amount of data exceeds the
specified limit, a local temporary file will be used for data
transfer.

If the option is set to zero (0), all data transfers via shared
memory are disabled.

The setting is ignored if the local interaction mode is
disabled.
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Specify howmany files the product should process
simultaneously.

Maximum number of concurrent transactions

Specify how long a scan task can be carried out before it is
automatically cancelled.

Maximum scan timeout

5.9.3 Lists and templates

Note: These settings are used only if F-Secure Anti-Virus for Microsoft Exchange is installed with the product,
otherwise these settings are not available.

Match lists

Match lists are lists of file name patterns, keywords, or email addresses that can be used with certain product settings.

Click the name of an existing match list to edit the list orAdd new list to create a newmatch list.

Select the match list you want to edit. If you are creating a
newmatch list, specify the name for the newmatch list.

List name

Specify whether the list contains keywords, file patterns or
email addresses.

Type

Specify file names, extensions, keywordsor email addresses
that the match list contains. You can use wildcards.

Filter
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Note: To addmultiple patterns to the filter, start
each item from a new line.

Templates

Message templates can be used for notification messages.

Click the name of an existing template to edit it orAdd new item to create a new template.

Select the template you want to edit. If you are creating a
new template, specify the name for the new template.

Name

Specify the subject line of the notification message.Subject/Filename

Specify the notification message text.Message body

For more information about the variables you can use in
notification messages, see Variables in warning messages
on page 185 .

Specify a short description for the template.Description
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5.10 Support

Privacy

Security Cloud is an online service which provides rapid response against the latest Internet-based threats.

As a contributor to Security Cloud, you can help us to strengthen the protection against new and emerging threats.
SecurityCloudcollects statistics of certain unknown,maliciousor suspicious applications andwhat theydoonyourdevice.
This information is anonymous and sent to F-Secure Corporation for combined data analysis. We use the analyzed
information to improve the security on your device against the latest threats and malicious files.

For the full Security Cloud policy, click Read our privacy statement.

Support

F-Secure Technical Support is available through F-Secure support web pages, email and by phone.
Support requests canbe submitted througha formonF-Secure supportwebpagesdirectly to F-Secure
support.

F-Secureonline
support
resources

F-Secure support web pages for any F-Secure product can be accessed at
https://www.f-secure.com/en/web/business_global/support. All support issues, frequently asked
questions and hotfixes can be found under the support pages.

If youhavequestions about theproduct that arenot covered in thismanual oron theF-Secure support
web pages, you can contact your local F-Secure distributor or F-Secure Corporation directly.

For technical assistance, please contact your local F-Secure Business Partner.

If there is no authorized F-SecureAnti-Virus Business Partner in your country, you can submit a support
request directly to F-Secure. There is an online "Request Support form" accessible through F-Secure
support web pages under the "Contact Support" page. Fill in all the fields and describe the problem
as accurately as possible. Please include the FSDiag report taken from the problematic server with the
support request.
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Before contacting support, please run the F-Secure Support ToolFSDiag.exeoneachof the hosts
running theproduct. This utility gathers basic information abouthardware, operating system,network

F-Secure
support tool

configuration and installed F-Secure and third-party software. You can run the F-Secure Support Tool
from the Web Console as follows:

1. Log in to the Web Console.

2. Type https://127.0.0.1:25023/fsdiag/ in the browser’s address field or click F-Secure support tool
on Support page.

3. TheF-SecureSupport Tool starts and thedialogwindowdisplays theprogressof thedata collection.

Note: Note that in somewebbrowsers, thewindowmayappearbehind themainbrowser
window.

4. When the tool has finished collecting the data, click Report to download and save the collected
data.

Youcan also find and run the FSDiag.exeutility in theCommondirectory under theproduct installation
directory, or run F-Secure Email and Server Security > Support Tool in the Windows Start menu.
The tool generates a file called FSDiag.tar.gz.

Please include the following information with your support request:

• Product and component version numbers. Include the build number if available.

• Description how F-Secure components are configured.

• The name and the version number of the operating system on which F-Secure products and
protected systems are running. ForWindows, include the build number and Service Pack number.

• The version number and the configuration of yourMicrosoft Exchange Server, if you use F-Secure
Anti-Virus for Microsoft Exchange component. If possible, describe your network configuration
and topology.

• A detailed description of the problem, including any error messages displayed by the program,
and any other details that could help us replicate the problem.

• Logfile.log from the machines running F-Secure products. This file can be found under
Program Files\F-Secure\Common. If you are sending the FSDiag report you do not need to send
the Logfile.log separately, because it is already included in the FSDiag report.

• If thewholeproductor a component crashed, include thedrwtsn32.log file fromtheWindows
NT directory and the latest records from the Windows Application Log.

The F-Secure web site provides assistance and updated versions of the F-Secure products.Software
downloads

In order to maximize your security level we strongly encourage you to always use the latest versions
ofourproducts. Youcan find the latest product version, hotfixes andall relateddownloadablematerials
in: http://www.f-secure.com/en_EMEA/downloads/product-updates/.

F-Secure Corporation maintains a comprehensive collection of virus-related information on its Web
site. To view the Virus Information Database, connect to:
https://www.f-secure.com/en/web/labs_global/threat-descriptions.

Virus
descriptions
on the web
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Email quarantine management

Youcanmanageand searchquarantinedmailswith theWebConsoleor theEmail
Quarantine Manager (EQM).

Topics:

• Quarantine reasons
Note: EQM requires a separate installation. See the F-Secure Email and
Server Security Deployment guide for the installation instructions.

• Configuringemail quarantineoptions

• Quarantine status
You can search for quarantined content by using different search criteria,
including thequarantine ID, recipient and sender address, the timeperiodduring

• Searching the quarantined content

• Query results page
which the message was quarantined, and so on. You can reprocess and delete

• Quarantine operations messages, and specify storage andautomatic deletion timesbasedon the reason
for quarantining the message.• Moving the email quarantine storage

If you have multiple product installations, you can manage the quarantined
content on all of them from one single Web Console.

The Email quarantine consists of:

• Quarantine database, and

• Quarantine storage.

Quarantine database

The Email quarantine database contains information about the quarantined
messages and attachments. If there are several product installations in the
network, they can either have their own quarantine databases, or they can use
a common quarantine database. An SQL database server is required for the
quarantine database.

Note: For more information on the SQL database servers that can be
used for deploying the quarantine database, consult the product
Deployment Guide.

Quarantine storage

TheEmail quarantine storagewhere thequarantinedmessages andattachments
are stored is located on the server where the product is installed. If there are
several installations of the product in the network, they all have their own
storages. The storages are accessible from a single Web Console.



6.1 Quarantine reasons

The Email quarantine storage can store:

• Messages and attachments that are infected and cannot be automatically disinfected.(Infected)

• Suspiciouscontent, forexamplepassword-protectedarchives, nestedarchives andmalformedmessages.(Suspicious)

• Messages andattachments thathavebeenblockedby their filenameor filenameextension.(Disallowedattachment)

• Messages that contain disallowed words in the subject line or message body. (Disallowed content)

• Messages that are considered as spam.(Spam)

• Messages that contain grayware.(Grayware)

• Files that could not be scanned, for example severely corrupted files.(Scan failure)

• Messages that contain patterns that can be assumed to be a part of a spam or virus outbreak.(Unsafe)

6.2 Configuring email quarantine options

In stand-alone installations, all thequarantine settings canbeconfiguredon theQuarantinepage in theWebConsole.
For more information on the settings, see Email quarantine on page 148 .

In centrally managed installations, the quarantine settings are configured with F-Secure Policy Manager in the F-Secure
Anti-Virus for Microsoft Exchange > Settings >Quarantine branch.

The actual quarantine management is done through either the Web Console or Email Quarantine Manager (EQM).

Note: To start using the EQM app, enter the following address in your browser: https://<host>/eqm/.
<host> is the host name or IP address of your server.

6.3 Quarantine status

The Email quarantine page displays the number of quarantined items in each quarantine category, and the total size of
the quarantine.

6.4 Searching the quarantined content

You can search the quarantined email messages and attachments on the Email quarantine >Query page in the Web
Console.
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You can use any of the following search criteria. Leave all fields empty to see all quarantined content.

Enter the quarantine ID of the quarantined message. The
quarantine ID is displayed in thenotification sent to theuser
about the quarantined message and in the alert message.

Quarantine ID

Select the type of the quarantined content.Object type

Mailsandattachments - Search forbothquarantinedmails
and attachments.

Attachment - Search for quarantined attachments.

Mail - Search for quarantined mails.

Select the quarantining reason from thedrop-downmenu.Reason

Specifydetails about the scanningorprocessing results that
caused the message to be quarantined. For example:

Reason details

Themessage is infected - specify thenameof the infection
that was found in an infected message.

Enter the email address of the message sender. You can
only search for one address at a time, but you can widen
the search by using the wildcards.

Sender

Enter the email address of the message recipient.Recipients

Enter the message subject to be used as a search criteria.Subject
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You can use this option to view the current status of
messages that you have set to be reprocessed, released or

Show only

deleted. Because processing a large number of emails may
take time, you can use this option to monitor how the
operation is progressing.

The options available are:

Unprocessed emails - Displays only emails that the
administrator has not set to be released, reprocessed or
deleted.

Emails to be released - Displays only emails that are
currently set to be released, but have not been released
yet.

Emails to be reprocessed - Displays only emails that are
currently set to be reprocessed, but have not been
reprocessed yet.

Emails to be released or reprocessed - Displays emails
that are currently set to be reprocessed or released, but
have not been reprocessed or released yet.

Select the timeperiodwhen thedatahasbeenquarantined.
Select Exact start and end dates to specify the date and

Search period

time (year, month, day, hour, minute) when the data has
been quarantined.

Specify how the search results are sorted by selecting one
of theoptions in theSortResultsdrop-down listbox: based
on Date, Sender, Recipients, Subject or Reason.

Sort results by

Select howmany items you want to view per page.Display

1. ClickQuery to start the search. TheQuarantine Query Results page is displayed once the query is completed.

2. If you want to clear all the fields on theQuery page, click Reset.

UsingWildcards

You can use the following SQL wildcards in the quarantine queries:

ExplanationWildcard

Any string of zero or more characters.
%

Any single character._ (underscore)

Any single character within the specified range ([a-f]) or
set ([abcdef]).

[ ]

Any single character not within the specified range ([^a-f])
or set ([^abcdef]).

[^]
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Note: If you want to search for '%', '_' and '[' as regular symbols in one of the fields, youmust enclose them into
square brackets: '[%]', '[_]', '[[]'

6.5 Query results page

TheQuarantineQuery Results page displays a list ofmails and attachments that were found in the query. To viewdetailed
information about a quarantined content, click the Quarantine ID (QID) number link in the QID column.

The Query Results page displays status icons of the content that was found in the search:

Email statusIcon

Quarantinedemail. The administrator has not specified any
actions to be taken on this email.

Quarantinedemailwith attachments. Theadministratorhas
not specified any actions to be taken on this email.

Quarantined email that the administrator has set to be
released. The release operation has not been completed
yet.

Quarantined email that the administrator has set to be
reprocessed. The reprocessing operation has not been
completed yet.

Quarantined email that the administrator has set to be
deleted. The deletion operation has not been completed
yet.

Quarantined email that the administrator has submitted to
F-Secure for analysis.

Quarantined email set to be released, which failed.

Quarantined email set to be reprocessed, which failed.
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Email statusIcon

Quarantined email set to be submitted to F-Secure, which
failed.

6.5.1 Viewing details of the quarantinedmessage

To view the details of a quarantined message or attachment, do the following:

Note: You cannot view the details in the Email Quarantine Manager.

1. On theQuery Search Results page, click the Quarantine ID (QID) number link in the QID column.

2. TheQuarantined Content Details page opens.

TheQuarantined Content Details page displays the following information about the quarantinedmails and attachments:

Quarantine ID.QID

The date and time when the item was placed in the
quarantine.

Submit time

The server that processed the message.Quarantined
messages only.

Processing server

The address of the message senderSender

The addresses of all the message recipients.Recipients

The address of the sender mail server or client.
Quarantinedmessages only.

Sender host

The location of the mailbox or public folder where the
quarantined attachment was found.Quarantined
attachments only.

Location

The message subjectSubject

The size of the quarantined message.Quarantined
messages only.

Message size

The name of the attachment.Quarantined attachments
only.

Attachment name

Thesizeof theattachment file.Quarantinedattachments
only.

Attachment size

The reason why the content was quarantined.Quarantine reason
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More details on why the content was quarantined.Reason details

1. Click the Showmessage source switch to access the content of the quarantinedmessage.Quarantinedmessages
only.

2. Click Download to download the quarantined message or attachment to your computer to check it.

Caution:

In many countries, it is illegal to read other people’s messages.

6.6 Quarantine operations

Quarantinedmails and attachments can be reprocessed, released and removed from the Email Quarantine storage after
you have searched the quarantined content you want to process.

Quarantinedmail operations

You can select an operation to perform on the messages that were found in the query:

• Click Reprocess to scan the currently selected email again, or click Reprocess All to scan all email messages that
were found.

• Click Release to deliver the currently selected email without further processing, or click Release All to deliver all
email messages that were found.

Caution:

Releasingquarantinedcontent entails a security risk, because the content is delivered to the recipientwithout
being scanned.

• ClickDelete todelete the currently selectedemail fromthequarantine, or clickDeleteAll todelete all emailmessages
that were found. For more information, see Removing the quarantined content on page 180 .

• Click Send to F-Secure to submit a sample of quarantined content to F-Secure for analysis.

Quarantined attachment operations

You can select an operation to perform on the attachments that were found in the query:

• Click Send to deliver the currently selected attachment, or click Send All to deliver all attachments that were found.

Attachments sent from the quarantine go through the transport and storage protection and are scanned again.

• ClickDelete todelete the currently selectedemail fromthequarantine, or clickDeleteAll todelete all emailmessages
that were found. For more information, see Removing the quarantined content on page 180 .

• Click Send to F-Secure to submit a sample of the quarantined content to F-Secure for analysis.

6.6.1 Reprocessing the quarantined content

When quarantined content is reprocessed, it is scanned again, and if it is found clean, it is sent to the intended recipients.

Note: if you reprocess a quarantined spamemail, the reprocessed contentmay receive a lower spam score than
it did originally and it may reach the recipient.

For example, if some content was placed in the Email Quarantine because of an error situation, you can use the time
period when the error occurred as search criteria, and then reprocess the content. This is done as follows:

1. Open the Quarantine > Query page in the Web Console or the main page of the EQM app.

2. Select the start and end dates and times of the quarantining period from the Start time and End Time
drop-downmenus.

3. If youwant to specifyhowthe search results are sorted, select the sortingcriteria andorder fromtheSort results
and order drop-downmenus.

4. Select the number of items to be displayed on a results page from the Display drop-downmenu.

5. Click theQuery button.
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6. When the query is finished, the query results page is displayed. Click the Reprocess All button to reprocess the
displayed quarantined content.

7. The progress of the reprocessing operation is displayed in the Web Console.

• The emails that have been reprocessed and found clean are delivered to the intended recipients. They are also
automatically deleted from the quarantine.

• Emails that have been reprocessed and found infected, suspicious or broken return to the quarantine.

6.6.2 Releasing the quarantined content

When you release quarantined content, the product sends the content to intended recipients without any further
processing on the protection level that blocked the content previously. For example, if you have a password-protected
archive in the quarantine that you want to deliver to the recipient, you can release it.

Caution: Releasing quarantined content is a security risk, as the content is delivered to the recipient without
being scanned.

If you release amessage that was quarantined on the transport protection level, the releasedmessage is not checked on
the transport level again, but the real-time scanning on the storage protection level processes the message before it is
delivered to the mailbox of the recipient. If the storage level check catches the message, it is not released and remains
in the Quarantine.

If you need to release a quarantined message, follow these instructions:

1. Open the Quarantine > Query page in the Web Console or the main page of the EQM app.

2. Enter theQuarantine IDof themessage in theQuarantine ID field. TheQuarantine ID is included in thenotification
message delivered to the user.

3. ClickQuery to find the quarantined content.

4. Quarantine may contain either the original email message or just the attachment that was quarantined.

a. When thequarantinedcontent is anemailmessage, click theRelease to release thedisplayedquarantinedcontent.
The Release Quarantined Content dialog opens.

b. Whenthequarantinecontains anattachment, clickSend. Thequarantinedattachment is attached to the template
specified in General Quarantine Options that is sent to the recipient.

5. Specify whether you want to release the content to the original recipient or specify an address where the content is
to be forwarded.

Note: It may not be legal to forward the email to anybody else than the original recipient.

6. Specifywhat happens to thequarantined content after it has been releasedby selectingoneof theAction after
release options:

• Leave in the quarantine

• Delete from the quarantine

7. Click Release or Send. The content is now delivered to the recipient.

6.6.3 Removing the quarantined content

Quarantined messages are removed from the quarantine based on the currently configured quarantine retention and
cleanup settings.

If you want to remove a large amount of quarantined messages at once, for example all the messages that have been
categorized as spam, do the following:

1. Open the Quarantine > Query page in the Web Console or the main page of the EQM app.

2. Select the quarantining reason, Spam, from the Reason drop-down listbox.

3. ClickQuery.

4. When thequery is finished, thequery results pagedisplays all quarantinedmessages that havebeenclassified as spam.
Click the Delete All button to delete all the displayed quarantined content.

5. You are prompted to confirm the deletion. ClickOK. The content is now removed from the quarantine.
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6.6.4 Deleting old quarantined content automatically

Quarantined messages and attachments are deleted automatically, based on theQuarantine Retention and Cleanup
settings in theMaintenance tab on theQuarantine > Options page. By default, all types of quarantined content are
stored in quarantine for one month, and quarantine clean-up task is executed once an hour.

You can specify exceptions to the default retention and clean-up times in the Exceptions table. These exceptions
arebasedon thequarantine category. If youwant, for example, tohave infectedmessagesdeleted sooner, youcan specify
an exception rule for them as follows:

1. Go to the Quarantine > Options page.

2. OpenMaintenance.

3. ClickAdd new exception at the Exceptions table. ANewQuarantine Cleanup Exception dialog opens.

4. Select theQuarantinecategory forwhichyouwant to specify theexception. Specify aRetentionperiod andaCleanup
interval for the selected category.

5. To turn on the exception, make sure that theActive check box is selected. ClickOk.

6. Click Save and apply.

6.7 Moving the email quarantine storage

When you want to change the Email Quarantine storage location either using the F-Secure Policy Manager Console or
the Web Console, note that the product does not create the new directory automatically. Before you change the Email
Quarantine storage directory, make sure that the directory exists and it has proper security permissions.

You can use thexcopy command to create and change the Email Quarantine storage directory by copying the existing
directory with the current ownership and ACL information. In the following example, the Email Quarantine storage is
movedfromC:\Program Files\F-Secure\Quarantine Manager\quarantine toD:\Quarantine
:

1. Stop F-Secure QuarantineManager service to prevent any quarantine operations while youmove the location of the
Quarantine storage. Run the following command from the command prompt:net stop "F-Secure
Quarantine Manager"

2. Run the following command from the command prompt to copy the current content to the new location: xcopy
"C:\Program Files\F-Secure\Quarantine Manager\quarantine" D:\Quarantine\
/O /X /E

Note the use of backslashes in the source and destination directory paths.

3. Change the path forFSMSEQS$ shared folder. If the product is installed in the local quarantinemanagementmode,
you can skip this step.

To change the FSMSEQS$ path, follow these steps:

a. OpenWindows Control Panel >Administrative Tools > Computer Management.

b. Open System Tools > Shared Folders > Shares and find FSMSEQS$ there.

c. Right-click FSMSEQS$ and select Stop Sharing. Confirm that you want to stop sharing FSMSEQS$.
d. Right-click FSMSEQS$ again and selectNew Share.

e. Follow Share a FolderWizard instructions to create FSMSEQS$ shared folder.

• Specify the new directory (in this example,D:\Quarantine ) as the folder path,FSMSEQS$ as the share
name and F-Secure Quarantine Storage as the description.

• On the Permissions page, select Administrators have full access; other users have read-only access. Note
that theQuarantine storagehas file/directory security permissions set only for the SYSTEMandAdministrators
group.

f. Click Finish.

4. Change the location of the Email Quarantine storage from the F-Secure Policy Manager Console (F-Secure
Anti-Virus for Exchange/Settings/Quarantine/Quarantine Storage)or theWebConsole
(Quarantine Storage field on theQuarantine >Options > General).

5. Make sure that the product has received new settings.

6. Restart F-SecureQuarantineManager service. Run the followingcommand fromthecommandprompt:net start
"F-Secure Quarantine Manager"
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Note: For more information about the xcopy command and options, refer to MSWindows Help and Support.
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Updating virus and spam definition databases

Topics:

• Overview

• Automatic updates

• Configuring automatic updates



7.1 Overview

It is of the utmost importance that virus definition databases are kept up-to-date. The product takes care of this task
automatically.

Information about the latest virus database update can be found at: https://www.f-secure.com/dbtracker/.

7.2 Automatic updates

Using F-Secure Automatic Update Agent is the most convenient way to keep the databases updated. It connects to
F-Secure Policy Manager Server or the F-Secure Update Server automatically. F-Secure Automatic Update Agent uses
incremental technology and network traffic detection tomake sure that it workswithout disturbing other Internet traffic
even over a slow line.

7.3 Configuring automatic updates

F-Secure Automatic Update Agent user interface provides information about downloaded virus and spam definition
updates. To access the F-SecureAutomaticUpdateAgentuser interface, open theWebConsole, andgo to theAutomatic
Updates page. For more information, see Automatic updates on page 91 .

In centrally managed installations, you can use the Web Console only for monitoring the F-Secure Automatic Update
Agent settings. To change these settings, you need to use F-Secure Policy Manager Console. For more information, see
F-Secure Automatic Update Agent Settings on page 84 .

If necessary, reconfigure the firewall and other devices that may block the database downloads.

Note: In common deployment scenarios, make sure that the following ports are open:

• DNS (53, UDP and TCP)

• HTTP (80)

• HTTPS (443)

• Port used to connect to F-Secure Policy Manager Server
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Variables in warningmessages

The following tables list the variables that can be included in the warning and
informational messages that the product sends when it finds a harmful file or
blocks content.

If the product is set to both scan files and strip attachments and it finds both
types of disallowed content (infected file that should be stripped) in an email
message, the product sends awarningmessage instead of an informational one.

These variables aredynamically replacedby their actual names. If the actual name
does not exist, the variable is replaced with [Unknown].

DescriptionVariable

The DNS/WINS name or IP address of
F-Secure Email and Server Security.

$ANTI-VIRUS-SERVER

The email address where the original
content comes from.

$NAME-OF-SENDER

Theemail addresseswhere theoriginal
content is sent.

$NAME-OF-RECIPIENT

The original email message subject.$SUBJECT

The direction of email message
(incoming, outgoing, or internal).

$DIRECTION

Marks thebeginningof thescan report.
This variable does not appear in the
warning message.

$REPORT-BEGIN

Marks the end of the scan report. This
variabledoesnot appear in thewarning
message.

$REPORT-END

Note: $REPORT-BEGIN, $REPORT-END, $DIRECTION do not
apply to replacement texts that are used on real-time scanning the
Exchange storage.

The following table lists variables that can be included in the scan report, which
is the warning message between $REPORT-BEGIN and $REPORT-END
variables.

DescriptionVariable

The name of the original file or
attachment.

$AFFECTED-FILENAME



DescriptionVariable

The size of the original file or
attachment.

$AFFECTED-FILESIZE

The name of the threat that was found
in the content. For example, it can

$THREAT

contain the name of the found
infection, etc.

The action that was taken to remove
the threat. These include the following:
dropped, disinfected, etc.

$TAKEN-ACTION

The identification number of the
quarantined attachment or file.

$QUARANTINE-ID
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Sending email alerts and reports

Topics:

• Overview

• Solution



9.1 Overview

You can configure the product to send alerts to the administrator by email. F-Secure Management Agent that handles
the alerting uses a simple SMTP protocol (without authentication and encryption) to send alerts to the specified email
address.

In Microsoft Exchange Server 2007 and 2010, the message relaying is tightly restricted, even on servers that are not
connected to the Internet. By default, only email messages that come from authenticated or allowed sources can be
relayed.

Thismeans that theproduct cannot sendSMTPalerts and reports unless somechanges aredone in theMicrosoft Exchange
Server 2007 and 2010 configurations. These changes can be done before or after the product has been deployed.

9.2 Solution

In order tomakeF-Secure alerts and reports relayed throughMicrosoft ExchangeServer 2007or 2010, youneed tocreate
a special receive connector configure it to allow anonymous, non-authenticated submissions. This connector has to be
created on Exchange Edge and/or Hub server(s) that are specified as the SMTP server where the product sends alerts
and reports to.

9.2.1 Creating a scoped receive connector

The connector can be created from the Exchange management shell. Run the following command to create a scoped
receiveconnectoronthe local server:New-ReceiveConnector -Name <connector_name> -Bindings
<listen_ip_port> -RemoteIPRanges <accepted_hosts> -AuthMechanism Tls
-PermissionGroups "AnonymousUsers" -RequireEHLODomain $false -RequireTLS $false

where

• <connector_name> is the name for the connector,

• <listen_ip_port> is the IP address and port number (separated by a colon) that the receive connector listens
for inbound messages, and

• <accepted_hosts> is the IP address or IP address range from which incoming connections are accepted.

The IP address or IP address range can be entered in one of the following formats:

• IP address: 192.168.1.1

• IP address range: 192.168.1.10-192.168.1.20

• IP address with subnet 192.168.1.0 (255.255.255.0)

• IP address by using Classless Interdomain Routing (CIDR) notation: 192.168.1.0/24

For example, to create a new connector that listens on all configured local IP addresses and accepts connections from
the local host only, run the following command in the Exchange management shell:New-ReceiveConnector
-Name "F-Secure alerts and reports" -Bindings 0.0.0.0:25 -RemoteIPRanges
127.0.0.1 -AuthMechanism Tls -PermissionGroups "AnonymousUsers"
-RequireEHLODomain $false -RequireTLS $false

To create a new connector that is bound to a single IP addresses and accepts connections from the specified remote
servers,runthefollowingcommand:New-ReceiveConnector -Name "F-Secure alerts and reports"
-Bindings 192.168.58.128:25 -RemoteIPRanges 192.168.58.129, 192.168.58.131
-AuthMechanism Tls -PermissionGroups "AnonymousUsers" -RequireEHLODomain $false
-RequireTLS $false

9.2.2 Grant the relay permission on the new scoped connector

The receive connector accepts anonymous SMTP submissions but messages are not relayed. To relay messages, grant
ms-Exch-SMTP-Accept-Any-Recipient the permission to the anonymous account. To do this, run the following
command:Get-ReceiveConnector <connector_name> | Add-ADPermission -User "NT
AUTHORITY\ANONYMOUS LOGON" -ExtendedRights "ms-Exch-SMTP-Accept-Any-Recipient"

where
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• <connector_name> is the name of the connector you created.

Forexample:Get-ReceiveConnector "F-Secure alerts and reports" | Add-ADPermission
-User "NT AUTHORITY\ANONYMOUS LOGON" -ExtendedRights
"ms-Exch-SMTP-Accept-Any-Recipient"

9.2.3 Specify SMTP server for alerts and reports

Check that the product is properly configured and the address and port of the SMTP server corresponds to the address
and port on which the receive connector listens for incoming messages. Remember to specify the return address for
email alerts.
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Troubleshooting

Topics:

• Viewing the log file

• Common problems and solutions

• Frequently asked questions
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10.1 Viewing the log file

The product uses the log file Logfile.log that is maintained by F-Secure Management Agent service and contains
all alerts generated by F-Secure components installed on the host. Logfile.log can be found on all hosts running
F-Secure Management Agent. You can view the Logfile.logwith any text editor, for example Windows Notepad.
Open theLogfile.log from thecommon directory under the product installation directory or from theSummary
page of the Web Console by clicking View F-Secure Log.

Logfile.log contains all the alerts generated by the host, regardless of the severity. To configure the Logfile.log
file size in F-Secure PolicyManager, go to F-SecureManagementAgent > Settings >Alerting >AlertAgents > Logfile >
Maximum File Size.

Email Quarantine Logs

Email Quarantine logs are not stored inLogfile.log. By default, they are stored in the quarantine log directory. You
can view Email Quarantine logs with any text editor.

To specify the path to the directory where Email Quarantine logfiles are placed, change theQuarantine >Quarantine
Log Directory setting in F-Secure Policy Manager orQuarantine >Options > Logging >Quarantine log directory
setting in the Web Console. For more information, seeOptions on page 150 .

10.2 Common problems and solutions

If you think that you have an issue that is not listed here, check that both the product and its components are up and
running.

10.2.1 Registering F-Secure Transport Agent

F-Secure Transport Agent should be registered in the Microsoft Exchange Transport Service automatically during the
installation. If Web Console notifies that it is not, follow these instructions:

1. Open Exchange Management Shell.

2. Call the Get-TransportAgent command from the command line in Shell.

3. If F-Secure Transport Agent is not listed as a transport agent, you need to install it manually:

a. Enter cmd in the Start menu > Run to open the command prompt.

b. Typecd “C:\Program Files (x86)\F-Secure\Anti-Virus for Microsoft Exchange”
to go to the product installation directory.

4. TypePowerShell.exe -command ".\fstragnt.ps1 install" to install F-SecureTransportAgent.

10.2.2 Checking theWeb Console

Problem:

I cannot open or access the Web Console.

Solution:

1. Make sure that F-Secure WebUI Daemon has started and is running. Check the Services in Windows Control Panel.
The following service should be started:

• F-Secure WebUI Daemon

Check the Task Manager. The following process should be running:

• fswebuid.exe

2. If you try to connect to the product Web Console from a remote host, make sure that the connection is not blocked
by a firewall or proxy server.

10.2.3 Checking F-Secure Content Scanner server

Problem:
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When the F-Secure Email and Server Security tries to send an attachment to F-Secure Content Scanner Server, the
attachment is not scanned and the email does not reach the recipient.

Solution:

F-Secure Email and Server Security cannot contact F-Secure Content Scanner Server.

A service or process may not be running on F-Secure Content Scanner Server. Make sure that all processes and services
of F-Secure Content Scanner Server have started. Check the Services in Windows Control Panel. The following services
should be started:

• F-Secure Content Scanner Server

• F-Secure Management Agent

• F-Secure Network Request Broker

Tomake sure that F-SecureContent Scanner Server accepts connections, run the followingcommand fromthecommand
line on the Microsoft Exchange Server: telnet 127.0.0.1 18971

If you get the cursor blinking in the upper left corner, it means that the connection has been established and F-Secure
Content Scanner Server can accept incoming connections.

If you get "Connection to the host lost" or other error message or if the cursor does not go to the upper left corner, it
means that the connection attempt was unsuccessful. If the telnet connection attempt was unsuccessful, make sure that
F-Secure Content Scanner Server is up and running and that there is no local firewall on the server blocking the access.

10.2.4 Securing the email quarantine

Problem:

I have installed theproductand I'mworriedabout securityof the local EmailQuarantine storagewhere strippedattachments
are quarantined. What do you recommendme?

Solution:

The product creates and adjusts access rights to the local Email Quarantine storage during the installation. Keep inmind
the following when setting up the local Email Quarantine storage:

• Donotplace theEmailQuarantine storageona FATdrive. FAT file systemdoesnot support access rights ondirectories
and files for different users. If you place theQuarantine storage on a FAT drive everyone who has access to that drive
will be able to get access to the quarantined content.

• Create and adjust access rights to the Email Quarantine storage manually if you use one on a network drive.

• Create and adjust access rights to the Email Quarantine storage manually when you change its path from F-Secure
Policy Manager Console or the Web Console.

10.2.5 Administration issues

Some settings are initially configured during the product installation. They can be viewed on the Status tab of F-Secure
Policy Manager Console.

When changing such settings in F-Secure Policy Manager Console for the first time, select Final check box to enforce
the change.

10.2.6 Turning on EMC CAVA support

If you install the product with EMC CAVA support, it should be on after the installation is complete.

If Web Console notifies that EMC CAVA support has improper policies, follow these instructions:

1. Open F-Secure Policy Manager.

2. Go to the F-Secure Anti-Virus > Settings > Settings for Real-Time Protection > Scanning options > File Scanning
branch.

3. Set Scan Network Drives to Enabled.

4. Goto theF-SecureAnti-Virus >Settings >SecurityLevels >Server >Settings forReal-TimeProtection >Scanning
options > File Scanning branch.

5. Set Decide action automatically to Enabled.

6. Distribute the policy.
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10.3 Frequently asked questions

All support issues, frequently asked questions and hotfixes can be found under the support pages at
https://www.f-secure.com/en/web/business_global/support.
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Technical support

Topics:

• F-Secure online support resources

• Software downloads

• Virus descriptions on the web
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11.1 F-Secure online support resources

F-Secure Technical Support is available through F-Secure support web pages, email and by phone. Support requests can
be submitted through a form on F-Secure support web pages directly to F-Secure support.

F-Secure support web pages for any F-Secure product can be accessed at
https://www.f-secure.com/en/web/business_global/support or by selecting Product support on the Support page in
the Web Console. All support issues, frequently asked questions and hotfixes can be found under the support pages.

If you have questions about the product that are not covered in this manual or on the F-Secure support web pages, you
can contact your local F-Secure distributor or F-Secure Corporation directly.

For technical assistance, please contact your local F-Secure Business Partner.

If there is no authorized F-Secure Anti-Virus Business Partner in your country, you can submit a support request directly
to F-Secure. There is anonline "Request Support form" accessible throughF-Secure supportwebpagesunder the "Contact
Support" page. Fill in all the fields and describe the problem as accurately as possible. Please include the FSDiag report
taken from the problematic server with the support request.

F-Secure Support Tool

Beforecontacting support, please run theF-SecureSupportToolFSDiag.exeoneachof thehosts running theproduct.
This utility gathers basic information about hardware, operating system, network configuration and installed F-Secure
and third-party software. You can run the F-Secure Support Tool from the Web Console as follows:

1. Log in to the Web Console.

2. Type https://127.0.0.1:25023/fsdiag/ in the browser’s address field or select F-Secure support tool on Support page.

3. The F-Secure Support Tool starts and the dialog window displays the progress of the data collection.

Note: Note that in some web browsers, the windowmay appear behind the main browser window.

4. When the tool has finished collecting the data, click Report to download and save the collected data.
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You can also find and run the FSDiag.exe utility in theCommon directory under the product installation directory, or run
F-Secure Email and Server Security > Support Tool in the Windows Start menu. The tool generates a file called
FSDiag.tar.gz.

Please include the following information with your support request:

• Product and component version numbers. Include the build number if available.

• Description how F-Secure components are configured.

• The name and the version number of the operating system on which F-Secure products and protected systems are
running. For Windows, include the build number and Service Pack number.

• The version number and the configuration of your Microsoft Exchange Server, if you use F-Secure Anti-Virus for
Microsoft Exchange component. If possible, describe your network configuration and topology.

• A detailed description of the problem, including any errormessages displayed by the program, and any other details
that could help us replicate the problem.

• Logfile.log from the machines running F-Secure products. This file can be found under Program
Files\F-Secure\Common. If you are sending the FSDiag report you do not need to send the Logfile.log separately,
because it is already included in the FSDiag report.

• If thewhole product or a component crashed, include thedrwtsn32.log file from theWindowsNTdirectory and
the latest records from the Windows Application Log.

11.2 Software downloads

The F-Secure web site provides assistance and updated versions of the F-Secure products.

In order tomaximize your security level we strongly encourage you to always use the latest versions of our products. You
can find the latest product version, hotfixes and all related downloadable materials in:
http://www.f-secure.com/en_EMEA/downloads/product-updates/.

11.3 Virus descriptions on the web

F-Secure Corporation maintains a comprehensive collection of virus-related information on its Web site. To view the
Virus Information Database, either connect to: https://www.f-secure.com/en/web/labs_global/threat-descriptions or
on the Web Console Support page, select F-Secure labs, and then select Knowledge Base > Threat Descriptions.
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